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Nover before has such a rich and 
complete panorama of the magnificent 
history of art been offered to discrimi- 
oating people. In this unprecedented 
colJection, each volume really contains 
three books in one; threa keys to 
understanding, knowledge and love of 
art, which will make you well informed 
and an interesting conversationalist, 
The books will be a delight to you 
personally. First, there is a splendid 
gallery of masterpleces — more than 
2,500 — beautifully reproduced, with 
enthralling descriptive passages which 
reveal to you the true drama — and 
all the mysteries — of artistic 
ereatlvity. Then, printed on rich blue 
paper, there follow appreciations by 
great critics and celebrated writers, 
followed by a list of the events that 
Influenced each era In chronological 
order. Last, but not least, there is an 
Milustrated dictlonary, Including bio- 
graphies of the masters and detailed 
explanations of schools and techniques, 
This work answers all the ‘why's’ and 
‘how’s’ which are prompted by the 
most beautiful expressions of the 
human aplrit. It offers you and your 
family a priceless, exclusive collection 
of paintings and sculpture. 
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WITNESS THE LIVING SPECTACLE OF AR 
A price so low that It seems impossible 

Without paying anything, send us tho 
Free Examination Coupon helow in 
order to recelve the first volume on 
10-day approval, completely without 
cost or obligation. Post the Coupon 
within & days and you will recelve 
LOOK, a magnificent hardcover Intro- 
duction to the sculpture and art of all 
ages and climes, with superb full-colour 
reproductions, at the low subscription 
price of only IL22.— when yott be- 
come a subscriber! Unless you are 
absolutely enchanted by the beauty 
and fascinating contents of the volume 
dedicated to the "Origina of Art” you 
may simply return it to us along with 
your copy of LOOK in 10 days, without 
owing us ἃ penny. Otherwlso, keep the 
first volume of THB HISTORY OF 
ART for the unbellevably low price 
of only IL15.80 plus postage and pack- 
ing, virtually the price of an ordinary 
paperback without illustrations... 
with yourextra copy of LOOK! Then, 
you will automatically reccive, at the 
rate of one per month, the ensuing 

volumes In this collection of 27, all 
at the same Jow subscription price. 
This is a limited offer. Send the 
coupon today. You have nothing to pay. 
Nothing to risk. 
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expotiences and reactions. 
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—The American “no” vote 
in the Security Council ts 

not a chuse for unnecessary 
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MIE GOOD LIFE — Philip 
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"TEMPERS have not improved 
over the past week while the 

demands for a parliamentary in- 
quiry fito the circumstances of 
the Munich murdor were Incubat- 
ing, and several small parties 
joined the original proposal by 
Mr. Menahem Begin, the Gahal 
leador, Since last week's session, 
the spate of letter bombs has 
come to compound the problem of 
establishing security abroad as 
well as at home. 

Mrs. Meir, who replied to the 
motion, left nobody jn doubt as 
to the difficulties involved. “I do 
not think there is anybody in 
this House who imagines, or be- 
lieves that even war, or fighting 
terrorism within Israel, is the 
same ΒΒ fighting all over the 
world." A thorough investigation 
would be held, and she could sce 
that there might be different views 
as to the form it should take, 

x kk 

"THEN she proceeded to wade 
into the previous speakers, 

whose chief argument had been 
that as it was the government 
that had heen at fault it served 
no purpose, or little purpose, to 
let the government itself arrange 
the investigatton, So, if they had 
already made up thelr minds that 
the government was at fault, 
if they already knew whether 
there had been negligence or er- 
rors, Which was what the inves- 
tigation was to discover, how 
could they offer ‘themselves as 
honest investigators? And_ what 
was all this talk of the rights of 
a minority? What about the 
rights of the majority to make 
a decision? 
Haim Landau (Gahal, in a mar- 
tyred tone): Maybe the minority 
{a altogether superfluous. They 
could just have reports sent to 
their homes on what the majority 
hag decided. 
Mrs. Melr: If Gahal puts forward 
such a proposal for discuasion 
we'll take it up. 

xk wk ok 

ME. Shmuel Tamir (Free Cen- 
tre), in an impassioned 

speeet. had served to {fuminate 
the essential difference between 
the government’s position and that 
of the parties seeking a par- 
liamentary inquiry. 

Details secret 
“The people want to know, and 

this House wants to know, who in 
the government was responsible 
for the failure of Israel intel- 
ligence in Munich” and, in gen- 
eral, who js responsible for what 
aspects of xecurity, here and 
abroad, The details of these ar- 
rangements are customarily kept 
secret in order to inconvenience 
terrorists, but they are of course 
available to the Foreign Affairs 
and Security Committee, to which 
Mrs, Meir'g investigators will re- 
port. These questions, of who is 
reuponalhle for what, do not have 
to ‘be investigated hy the govern- 
ment committee, ‘to whom they 
are known. It would be eae 
to hear that Mr. Tamir not 
also famillar with these arrange- 
ments, But he wants to be able 
to apportion blame, as_ hi 
up as possible, Mrs. Meir 
more interested, one had the im- 
pression, in top-speed recommen- 

raelis abroad can be improved. 
Mr. Tamir also said he had the 
impression that there was, “8 
‘struggle for the succession” in 
“progress ‘in Israel, while (outside 
forees) were trying to rob us of 
our whole future. “And I am in- 
terested to know to what extent 
this struggle for the succession 
interferes with what is going on 
lower down.” Mra. ‘Meir took him 
to task. 

“(Tamir) already: knows that 
.everything . that ‘happened only , 
‘happened because of a struggle 
over the succession ... who needs 
‘an investigation after that?” Mr. 
“Tamir bellowed into his micro- 

dations on how protection of Is- — 

& “© Lea Ben” 
- Parliamentary. 
“Report. 

Mrs. Meir: left no doubt as fo the difficulties involved in fighting terror outside Israel’s borders. (Mewsphot) 

Phone that he had never said 
everything that ha ed." He 

had also asked why the man who 
had gone to Germany had gone 
so late, why he had gone at all, 
and why somebody else who 
should have gone and was about 

did not manage to get 
there, In circumstances ‘that per- 
haps should not have taken place. 

‘his foggy phrase was not 
heard to penetrate. It was report- 
ed at the time that a senior official 
went to Germany that Tuesday on 
the regular Luftthansa ight 
which only ‘eft in the afternoon, 
It was also known that Defence 
Minister Dayan had also intended 
to go to Munich at one stage, but 
changed his mind, At the time it 
was said that once his arrival 
at Lod had been observed he de- 
cided to cancel his trip, as the 
knowledge of his presence might 
tend to harden the terrorists’ 
stand, Presumably a Defence Min- 
ister could find a way of getting 
onto ἃ plane without walking 
through the passenger hall? Once 
he:got to Munich what could he 
do? Persuade the German sticklers 
for protocol and regulations that 
this was a job for soldiers, not 
police taught to go easy with the 
eftizen? . Dayan’s strength is 
in the courage to improvise: 
hardly the German method, There 
was in any case a very clear 
question division of labour 
and responsibility. 

kok &k 

[HE so-called Security Services 

ligence and Security, were always 
a part of the Prime Minister's 
duties. For many years, Mr. Ben- 
Gurlon was both Prime Minister 
and Defence Minister, and he 
could supervise these or- 
ganizations from underneath 
whichever hat he chose. The late 
Levi Esbkol was also both Pre- 
mier and: Defence Minister until 
1061, when Mr. Dayan was co- 

ted in time for the war. Intel- 
figenee and all: that is connected 
with ‘it has remained a part of 
the Prime Minister's responsibill- 
ties, and in fact the Defence Min- 
tstry now has πὸ official respon- 
sibilities for that part of our. war 

— intelligence, counter-intel- . 

that has moved to Hurope, There 
was an idea at one time that the 
security services would be turned 
over to Mr. Yigal Allon, in his 
capacity of Deputy Premier, but 
this does not seem ‘to have been 
carried out. Certainly it was Mrs. 
Meir who routed yesterday, al- 
though Mr, Aflon was also re- 
sponrible for the welfare of the 
al letes in Munich to the extent b 
that Sports belong in the Iduca- 
tion Ministry which he heads. 

Responsible body 
If the battle Is to pass mainl 

to the terrorists In Europe, it 
may be that the fighting of ter- 
rorism should return to the Do- 
fence Ministry for a more active 
policy. It is not the kind of de- 
cision that the government will, 
or should, Jeave' to a parliamen- 
tary committee to docide. Mr. 
Uri Avneri (Ha’Olam Hazeh), 
who used to complain of fan- 
tastic persecution by security 
men, proved now to be anxious 
only to help them do their job, 
and proposed a Ministry of Se- 
curity. His cholce was Mr. Haim 
Bar-Lev, the last Chief of Staff, 
now Minister of Commerce. Mr. 
Bar-Lev blushed — bright 
Compiiments by Mr. Avneri are 
not to everybody's ‘taste. Besides, 
had there been any notion of 
such an appointment, It would 
have ‘been killed stone dead by 
Mr. Avneri’s patronage. 

xk *k * 

ME. Shlomo Lorincz (Aguda) 
recalled with praise a par- 

lHamentary ingu! δὲ incidental- 
ly had offered him ‘some satis- 
ction after he had heen hardly 

used as the result of an investiga- 
tion into the actions of a Broup 
of young religious fanatics. He 
also referred to press reports that 
Mra, Meir herself had favoured a 
proper inquiry commission for 
unich, but had allowed ‘herself 

to be_over-ruled by the rest of 
the Cabinet. Mrs. Meir asked 
him testily whether he ‘thought 
the premier was exempt from de- 
mocratic procedure, thereby ap- 
earlng to confirm that she had 
Indeed. favoured more « formal. 
inquiry. She said more than this 
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for those who listened carefully. 
She told Professor Klinghofer, 
who raised the issue for Gahal, 
that he had already decided that 
the security services had known 
of the danger and had failed to 
take any action. 

“He already knows this, and I 
had thought that one of the 
taka of the committec that has 
een appointed was to discover 

what they did know, what they 
adi not know, what had been 
possibic to know, what was not 
posstble to know, what they did, 
what they did not do, whether it 
was possible to do things dif- 
ferently, or not... Mr, Tamir has 
already come'toa conelusion about 
Germany (i.e. the part they play- 
ed), while we were proposing to 
‘Investigate that, too ... even be- 
fore the appointment of the com- 
mittee the government heard not 
a little from the heads of the 
Security Services, but stil it did 
not think it was ready to come 
to a conclusion or recommend 
what should ba done. The govern- 
ment considered that it was most 
certainly atill necessary to carry 
out a thorough investigation, and 
to hear averyone who had any- 

pink. thing 'to say on the subject.” 

ek κα 

‘THIS certainly suggests that 
‘Mrs, Meir was not satisfied 

with the reports she received. One 
reason that has been put for- 
ward for the appointment of a 
small, informal body of investiga- 
tors was that no formal body 
could expect. to get full eo- 
operation in Germany, which has 
been busy whitewashing Itself. 
My. Lorinez wound up his speech 
by appealing to Israel to re- 
momber historical precedents 
when faith In more mortal 
powers had proven hollow where 
‘here was no faith in Divine Pro- 
vidence. Others believe that, as 
far 85 Jews are concerned, there 
is a curse on Germany that has 
not disappeared in one genera- 
tion. Without need to impute 
evil motives, or even indifference, 
to the praesent German govern- 
ment some feeling has remained 
there that Jews cannot really ex- 
pect fo stay alive. 

PAGE THEEE 
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ἘΠ acen, to hunt out as many Fatah 

WE wore just about to sit down 
to Friday night dinner when 

the phone rang, Tt was Ainnon. 
"Can you como over in an hour 
and a half? Wo want you to take 
fi group of journalists on a tour 
af about 24 hours, Bring warm ἢ 
elothes."" It wasn't difficult to 
gucas that the object of the “tour” 
was the Fateh in the Lobanen. 

At about 2 om. my group of 
pressmon was assigned to i force, FF 
with ita rendezvous in Upper Ga- 
Hlee near the Lebanese border. 
When we joined the force — one 
of the most prestigious units in καὶ 
the IDF, and_one which has often 
faced the Fateh in its own 
territory—the soldiers were seeing 
to their gear and tuning up the 
half-tracks that were to carry us 
along the narrow roads north, out 
of ‘Isract and through approxi- 
mately 100 kin, of the southern 

Pen: Our unit answers the attack 
Fa Meta B ΠΝ a © foreafully and within minutes the 
said Avi, the unit commander, He ΟΡ position is gate fa we move 
put us in charge of 24-year-old tank gun and the bodies of the 
Agmon, who invited three of U8 Yebanese who manned it. There 

᾿ into his half-track: Tom Chea- is ἩΒΕΟ we can do. As we listen 
: ‘tham of U.P.1., A b : : : ᾿ to the orders coming over the ra- ndrew Meisels of 

Israel Broadcasting, and myself, gig we fcel at a fos; we ere 
masive observers and a little their military chaperon. 
‘rightcned. Aaa ite At cet complete torce fora efing. By contrast, Hi force fulfils ita 

The saisaion was to go throu functions with impressive profes- 
Southern Lebanon, to see and be gionaliam, No time is wasted in 

superfluous talk. Even under fire, 
commands and responses are given 
in clear, unhurried tones. ery 
soldier knows tho 
of his responsibilities. 

In the distance, we see the im- 
ressive Crusader castle of Tibnin 

‘ons we turn westward to 
Bit E-Jett, Hadita, Harum an 
finally, Kafra. The general lie Οἱ 
the land ig similar to that of Up- 
per Galilee, but there are many 
differences of detail. The houses 
display ‘a wealth rarely seen in 
Israel, in elther Arab or Jewish 
districts, but the modem style, 
much of it in cement, is a 
disappointment. There are hardly 
any >erdens, very few trees. ber 
of the houses are garish - wit! 

explode closc by our half-track 
and fragments of stone hit the 
vehicle. 

as possible, and to persuade the 
Lebanese -that it js in their own 

ΤῊΝ interest to prevent the terrorists 
hay from operating out of thelr ter- 
τῷ ritory, He stressed some ἰπβέτιιο-: 
ἱ -tions of primary importance: -res- 

ΗΝ » poct civilians, avoid herming wo- 
iy men or children, do not fira first 

against the Lebanese arm 

else extent 

and, 
i under no circumatances, allow or 
ει engage ‘in ‘looting. 

Crossing border 
. As ‘We crossed the border, short- 

after ὅ a.m., the early morning 
light revenled well-tended tobacco 
flelds. We were soon through the 
χὰ village and on to tho town of 
Bin Hbel. ‘Tha Lebanese have 
Summor Time, which moans that colour-wash, in Β “blue, tur- 
it'was close to 7 am. for thom quoise, low or pink. TV anten- 

τ by ‘now and overybody seemed to nae stic up ev ore, but there 
as πῶ be awake. They have seen Israeli 
i units cross into their country areas round the houses are far 

ΠΝ before. Thay v 
‘| that all Fatah troops have moved 
ἢ out of ‘thelr area. and they show 

_no signs of fear or hata; some 
lal Re- 

volution and the evils of heay 
wave, otherg smile, ‘but most are traffic, and potentially as beauti- 

indifferent, anapy starting on en- ful as the West Bank — is neg- 
* gthar' summer day. : Jected and lacking in. charm. ὦ 

As we tear Kafra an encounter 
with Fatah irregujars is expected 

_ .We-pass the firat outpost of the 
‘ Lebanese Army and push on to 
- thé outskirts of Bint Jabal, Sud- 
‘denly the peaceful atmosphere. is 

: shattered by a salvo of ‘anti-tank 
᾿ ᾿ from ithe’ direction of | Beit 
‘Yahoune, Obviouslythe Lebanese 
Army, which can be seen through. 
binoculars against the ‘background 

᾿ οὗ a mosque and a water tower. Our 
unit pe some alr support and 

. the: Lebanese opposition: ceases. | 
. J fow hundred yards before we | 

» reach Belt ‘Yahouns, the Lebanese. 
_ open firs again, Son σὲ the. shots: 

at any moment; ‘but wi 
ter ‘the town it is-clear that they 
have .been forewarned and have 

to the caves in the. hills. 
After interro, 
villa, brid 

few 

to go today, ‘but P hen We en- sue that We oe πὰ be 

N along a in: the arm. Th ᾿ Τα ΟῚ Hoda the bits Until now there μὲ to clear the wate eee eee eee 

Palestine Liberation Organization 
officer carrying a Kalachnikov 
rifle, a large amount of cash and 
ropaganda in Arabic, English and 
Tench, put out by the "Kuwaiti 

Friends of the P.L.0." Wo take 
the man prisoner and blow up to 
his car. 

A fow kilometres further on, a 
military-looking Land Rover is 
sighted. Four men jump out of it 
into the cover of tha ΓΝ brush, 
but warning shots an natapenk 
ers get two of them out. They 
are put onto a truck and we drive 
on past Saddikin towards Kanna, 
where we are again confronte: 
with anti-tank fire and take a 
Lebanese lteutenant-colonel pri- 
soner. 

Black car 

A message comes over our radio 
that a little black car is coming 
up behind and that we are to 

it pass. Sure enough, it soon 
catches up, an old Vauxhall with 
a Lebanese driver and, in the 
Passenger seat, a senior Israeli 
officer who has come to observe 
the tank duel. As some of the 
Lebanese roads are too narrow for 
one half-track to overtake an- 
other, the. officer had hitched a 
ride in the aivitian Vauxhall. After 
it has passed us, we have.a 
duel with the Lebanese, put them 

ΟΥ̓; 
ἡ , only to meet the litt! 
black car again, waiting to see us 
ass before the Leban dri 

carries the Israeli officer t back to 

δ 

di his half-track, 

ex * 

ky ig past noon when we turn 
north :. to tit and on to 

Jaways,; where there. is‘ rumoured 
to be of 
Fateh: Tous outs! 

more. 

lower eat 

τς δον οἱ 
ἢ lated ἐπ tha πίααν μα, Ποῖ ἰδο- 

ci 

frighten- , Shaul, colle 
swe She Bre ond tarorety 36" 

DAN BAWLY describes last weekeng, | 
foray into Lebanon, on which he wen a 
military liaison for two newsmen, 

yo 

Infantry follows armoured vehiclo into village, above. At left, off | 
looks for ride from tank just crossing herder tack into Israel, 

(LDF. phot) 

ἡ ing in the centre of the action ‘nm Israel territory the Lebanes : 
with nothing to contribute to it. were thanked for their que 

On receiving now ordors, the COPeration and biden adieu. 
soldiers in our vehicle jump out * ok ὰ 
and start laying charges near ᾿ 
two houses. Seconds later, flames Most of us had not Ἔ 
shoot out of the buildings and, wink on Friday night and | 
with a terrific din, they arc blown found πὸ difficulty fallog ἢ 
sky high. Tho noiso is ear-Aplit- usleep on the ground at 8 οὐ 
ting. The whole operation has tak- on Sniurday night. Shortly after 
en a minimum of time, Agmon, 11 p.m., we were wakened abrupt : 
who has been with us the whole iy and told to mako Ὡς 
day, changes from his half-track Πα south immediat j 

a regular truck and moves to the hali-tracls and into form 
on, with us following. The fightin ἢ 
intensifies, every dotail reporte 
b ee ommaiier ne ΜΡ 
tack suffers a direct hil nnd the 4 
commander and another young Kunna. In the ay 
soldier are wounded. We pass the ‘hero we yc piwtt 
Unit doctor ἀπᾶ his medica πὰ. να avery. gadk a ministering first ald. Ὁ learnt τ Ἦ Ρ 
later that both men had died. We started nogotinting it shots 

were henrd, mounting W 
We aro ordored out of the on 

[ἢ 

anda to πὶ flerce crescendo wilh 
town to regroup and we pags Avi, trauslormed night into nightae 
our commander, standing up in 

tion. 

It was past midnight when, st | 
ter a ‘one. slow climb, wo reachel Ϊ [- - 

iia Yehlelo and _Saguing orders, Classic ambush 
quietly and confidently, Moments ,, ὺ Ὗ 
later, a sniper hits Yim in the We pr m a classio am 
shoulder. Agmon automatically 1 thought oy two we ompanios | 

ut we are. Π 

und I tried to dig ourselves for [ 

ther into the half-track ihe 

littlo success. The noise, all 

the darkness —it was 
much. ‘There was 
bloodbath. ‘Then 
to cones μὰν an 
ended almos 
had started. The column 

southwards — heyond site . 

where it halted, and we a 

that the ambush had (j rh 

fire only. Most of the te 

heard had been from 

At dawn we began 
again, returning alon| δ ood 
wa had used yesterday τὶ 
Kafra and Beit ahoun’ lied. ̓' 
nine, after which we Tt) 4g wis 
had been ἃ ham εἰν 
now a warm morning. 
civilians were out to 
larger numbers 

and naturally assumes command. 
The Israeli counter-attack con- 
tinues uninterrupted; many of the 
soldiers are not aware for several 
pa ει of the change of com- 
mand. 

Tension is somewhat eased for 
us outsiders as the unit regroups 
on a hill_to the south-west of 
Jawayo. Evening js coming on 
and we are to stop here for a 
few hours. Full details of the 
day's operations are collected. We 
guests feel very much out of it, 
redundant. Can we do more than 
give some colour to the operations 
We are witnessing? How can we 
give expression to the grimness 
of military action and the hollow 
anxiety we feel when individuals 
are wounded almost at our side? 

Agmon returns and suporvises 
the organization of the nights bivouae.. fle reports to his super- no tro [5 - ior commander ‘and receives ἃ de- Pai Fatah or Lebanese ᾿ tailed description of the casualties. to oH : When ‘he can spare a few mo- By the time τὸ a . ments, he comes over to us to Gebil and Biltaron, — ‘peg twee explain some of the latest events the whole po ie parade. με ot the aay. There Is one atory out if ceacked that this a : . Buxille: - Fedor _which, ‘on-hearing he vardee το preview of the 20% Es 6 military parade est instead of tbe ae seemed 

ο Τα re lieved 
‘non... Then gtarted an nereathie 0 rit Bat did. they 
nn: odyssey, , with -the, -Israclis, t? 
‘Mulder the command of Lt, (Res.) us again or not: 

at.gun-point three 
baness cokes lets, 16° 

One Leba: age 
* returning, 

4c to: our interrd 
dinners. - 

᾿ ternational consequences, 

a len tn 

Fast 

: Departette words of 

It would be a mistake 

to expect too much 

from the impending 

debate on terrorism 

at the U.N., cables 

Post correspondent 

SAM LIPSKI. 

WASHINGTON. — 
[Ast year the topic dominat- 

ing the lounges at the United 
Nations and the commentaries of 

the media was the admission of 
China. This year it ‘is interna- 
tional terrorism — for which one 
should of course read mostly 
Arab terrorism and the Middle 
East. Hijacking, kidnapping of 
diplomats, and indiscriminate 
murder are not the monopoly Ὁ of 
Black September or other ab 
terror organizations. But Middle 
East terror has major in- 

involv- 
{ng all the larger powers, Afro- 
Arab voting blocs, and the spe- 
elal attention of the American 
mags media, ; 

This gives the General Assem- 
bly's Committee's conside- 
ration of the problem of terror- 
{am @ special focus. It also means 
that the debate will spill over into 
ie wider. topic of the Miadie Bee. 

es can be expecte Ὁ 
break even General Assembly re- 
cords for vituperation, anger, vin- 
dicti Orwellian ‘ veness an ‘New- 
speak.” Black wil be white, mur- 
derers will be martyrs, falsehood 
will be proclaimed truth. 
There is one new element in 

the otherwise predictable plot — 
tes perigee’ the United marr 

y its rare veto in 
the Security Council when Israel 
moved agalnst terrorists in Le- 
banon after Munich, Tt has al- 
ready had a sigalBcant effect on 
the toctles of the Arab govern- 
ments, as witnessed by tho re- 
luctance of the Lebanon Govern- 
ment to call for an emergenc 
pasting of the Security Counelt 

t weekend, although it did 
lodge 8 written protest against pizel 8 raid, Prime Minister Saeb 

ms remark that it would be 
δ going “to the Wailing Wall 

again’ was an admission that the 
τ when Arab Governments au- νων expect Security Coun- 
cll denunciation of Tsrael wos 
dy This is a change, but its 
eect ought not be overestimat- 

Understanding precedent 
“lhe U.S. veto doas not mean ~~ the Americans will always pottr veto to block anti-Israel τ Be ons. A precedent ‘has been ato ἢ it is a precedent against rathewtle condemnation of Israel aie than a guarantee of future : nate vetoes. Moreover, it ie a mistake suddenly to tlone 2,8 role of the United Na- 

ed is tactics, Some τὸ nal . ome Israe: me Who have tended to ‘dis- irra ‘East River Players” as font In the past, seem to works new significance in 
hes ‘used μοὰν ROW that the U.S. 

ficance of the veto 

Fe 

Rat pet δὲ hae tN wag 
ic ΟἹ ion.” - τοοϊρὰ by the White House, the - Dew 

~ cept Vow has sccrtended the con- 
the Middie 

it spokesman parr τὴ 
mt on the large Israeli’ raid into on, terrovtan’ ans ἶα Ὁ phi 

“and military aetlon. = ξ΄ ἕ Z Es 

are 
AY, ‘SEPTEMBER 22, 1972 

overnments that they ΜΙ 

! FS 
terrorists if they assist them, 
and that Israel has a right to 
respond across ‘borders in aelf- 
defence. 

Thare are some caveats to this 
view. It wouJd not apply to ac- 
tions — by Israel against Εἰ 
— which would endanger the 
cease-fire. While American offl- 
clals have much the same in- 
telligence informatioh on Arab ter- 
rorist activities in Egypt as is 
available in Israel, they see retalia- 
tion against Cairo in a context 
different from forays inte Leha- 
non or Syria. Θ 
along tlie Suez Canal jis one of 
the A'mericans' major achieve- 
ments, and so far it has not 
been endangered by the Munich 
aftermath. The Americans want 
It to stay that way. This has 
been communicated to Tsrael. 

. ἈΝ * ἃ 

"THERE is evidence that αἱ 
least some of the Arab Gov- 

ernments view Washington’s new- 
ly expressed vigour on Arab ter- 
rorism as a political response. 
Thus the “New York Times” re- 

7 

poitcal year, You did what you 
ad to do for political neasons.” 
ς U.S, delegate commented: 

“But that Is not the case. We 
are implomenting a new policy 
that is much bronder than that 
of the question of Israe) and the 
Jows. What is involved is the 
problem of terrorism, ἃ matter 
that goes to the heart of our 
elvilized life.” 

The Arab delegate was not al- 
together wrong. And one does 
not have to be excessively cyn- 
jeal to doubt the American di- 
plomat' was altogether right. But 
whatever the motives for Preal- 
dent Nixon’s policies, both Israel 
and the Arab Governments must’ 

or in public 

{ean initiative — backed by some 
of her allles — on international 
terroriam, 

Useless debate 

Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 
hetm wants the Assembly to de- 
bate the problem of terrorism. 
But such a debate will inevitat 
be reduced to another of suc! 
endless serials as the debate on 
“genocide” or ‘‘ ssion.” A 
resolution deploring terrorism in 
the abstract may pass, but it is 
unlikely to be much more than 
a bromide. - 

Some diplomats bellove that 
Egypt is wali for the US. 
residential election to be 
efore it launches a diplomatic 

effort to. gather support for the 
Jarring mission. But even that 
timetable ig viewed sceptieally in 

ashington. ‘Among American | - 
elysts, the worst effect of Mu- 

= 

nich was on the slow tor- 
tuous movement towards a settle- 
ment which appeared to be 
starting at summer’s end. The 
aee President Sadat left wit 
even less room for manoeuvre 
now than before he expelled the 
Soviet military personnel, and the 

4 

ih 

Jarring optiong as an 
choice. 

These Americans see an Israeli 
leadership in no mood to_nego- 
tiate, and an inflamed Isracli pub- 
lie which would not encoura 
them, even if they were. The 
hope ‘here 18 that the spiral of 

unreal Arab terror and Israeli retaliation 
can somehow be contained, and 
that the contacts at the U.N. dur- 
ing the current Hession can be 
used to ensure such control, at 
Icast until January 1978, when 
a “new" administration can start 
afresh, 

cease-fire | | 

i Jerusalem: 

I WAS A TOURIST 
LIKE YOU 

Then somebody paid, have you been to‘TOUR, VE-ALIEH yet? 

An officially-sponsored organization that Alves tourists 
some very interesting Insights on 

So I wandered In. And they told me what was going on here in 

my own field. I met veteran settlers, new immigrants and Israelis 
who wanted partners 

the first step to changing my whole life. Because 
mad at Aas Ξ 1τὰ not a tourist any more. 1 live here now. 

Why don’t you:pay a visit to TOUR VE-ALEH? Maybe it'll just 
88 ἃ pleasant way to spend a few minutes or hour. Maybe 

it'll change your life. 

COME IN AND SE TOUR VE-ALEH SOON. 
Tel Aviv: Area Office: 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel. 268146/7 

7 Rehov Hillel Tel. 02-288819 
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ife in Israel. 

th outside capital. i 

ΠῚ} Wn 
tour 

vealeh It costs nothing to find out. 

᾿ Haifa: 135 Sderot Hanassi Tet. 04- 86104 
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A different Germany | 
EOPLE whose concupts of Ger- 

many are haved on memories 

of World War Π and the years 
that preceded it must have heen 

amazed by the bumbling incom- 

petence of the authorities at Fucr- 

stenfeld.ruck. The poor staff work, 
flurried planning and irresolute 
excention contrast with our re- 
collections of the German troops 

led by men like Rommel. 

Behind this decline in the elli- 

clency of the army and police lies 
the attitude towards these forces 
of the new Germany. The Prussian 

Junker spirit Is πα dead as 

Hindenburg. The policeman of to- 

day Is an abject of derision. 
hen a member of our group of 

vistting Israciis asked the Bonn 
spokesman why the Federal Repub- 

te did not make ἃ grenter contel- 
butlun of troops to Nato, he replied 

with horror: "None of owe neigh- 
hours would like to xee Germany 

well armed, not even our goacl 

friends the French, let alone the 
Ruasslans, And very few Germans 

would like us to have a strong 
army ever again. It night be ἃ 

temptation for another mad ad- 
venturer.” 
When we infringed flagrantly on 

a parking regulation in the heart 
of Munich, we found on the wind- 
sereen, instead of a ticket, a print- 
ed note in blue and white, with 

i a picture of a smiling policeman 
extending flowers and a “Welcome 
to Munich”. The note explained In 
four_lan Maes 
DEA EST, The City of 

! Munich, famous for hospitality and 
Bavarian “Gemittlichkelt,” is hap- 
py to welcome you among its many 

: visitors. Unfortunately you have 
' violated one of our necessary park- 

ing requiations, However, toc are 
convinced that you, ag ἃ queat, 
are not aware of the violation, 80 
no ticket ig issued. To help ua 
regulate traffic and for the benofit 
of all other drivers, we ask you 
to observe parking regulations in 
the future. We extend to you our 
wishes for an enjoyable and plea- 
sant stay in our beautiful city. 

The dislike for anything remo- 
tely resembling the ovils of the 
old regime is embodied in the Ger- 
man_ constitution. For Instance, 

an extent that seems astonishing 
to anybody familiar with the laws 
protectin official secrets πὰ 

reat Britain, let alone  Is- 
rael. If a newspaper gete hold 
of any information, however vital 
to the security of Nato or the 
Republic, there is no power to pre- 
vent publication of It. 

kok κ 

HY We visited “Quick'' Magazine, 
! which had rocked the Gov- 
ἱ ernment by publishing embarras- 

sing secrete, shortly after the 
aper had been raided and its 
oks seized. This was an ‘oper- 

ation ag inept as anything executed 
by the Keystone Ops. ‘einz von 

fouhuys, the manag{ng editor, told 
us that the detectives discussed 
with him: how the raid should be 

. deseribed jn tho press; they beg- 
gedhim to treat itas a tax affair. 

. He refused, Nobody in Bonn or 
: +. Munich could tell us whether the 

ut. | pollee were justifying their action 
ὃ _ on bribery or tax evasion — what 

whe clear was that the newspaper 
could publish anything it liked, 

8 country. 
was that nobody 

_knew whether the Federal: Gov- 
‘ermment waa ἃ party ta the decl- 
slon to raid “Ge ck,” nobody could 

τὴν tell us who ‘had decided on the 

‘however harmful. to 
» Another addit: 

. nat take shelter in a ‘decline ta 
ὦ answer" formulay he said frankly 

that he had been tinablé to find 
out who had made tha decision, or 

ie ΒΡ. whether Bonn wag & party to. It, 
By The fact. that: there was- doubt 

or purely a‘ Bavarian state ‘affair 
. nutonished me, because I had jre- 
‘viously had no-idea of how’ loose 
the Federal system ig in 

“ many. Admittedly, jt is called "the 
Federn) Republic of Germany,” -but 

> We are accustomed to 
τς modern states,. und ὁ 

8. Germany wo fear 

PAGH SIX: . 

ally ὦ 
ind hated | 

froedom of speech is protected to δ 

action. The Federal spokesman did |’ 

whether this was a Federal action |: ἢ 

West Ger- | 

West Germany has 

rejected the iron 

discipline of the past 

in order to enjoy 

the good life, writes 

PHILIP GILLON. 

in monolithic terms. In fact, no 
American state guards its rights 
as jealously as do the ten states 
and West Berlin. Citizens of the 
¥ree and Hanseatic City of Ham- 
burg ingist over and over again on 
their sturdy indenendenca: as for 
Bavaria, οὐ which 
capital, other Germang claim that 
it considers itself a different coun- 
try, and has a sign on its frontiers 
welcoming visitors as if they were 
crossing a national boundary. 

B 
creation of oa united and unified 
German 
mony Οἱ 
to the horrors of the Nazi maciness. 
Just as most Germans of good- 
will and good sense are pleased be- 
cause of the weakness of the army 
and the polica, so are they delight- 
ed by the Inck of super-concentra- 
tion of 
makes 
the country more secure, and, at 
the same time, prevents any re- 
vival of fears among Germany's 
neighbours. 

Munich is the 

wt wk oF 

EHIND the acceptance of this 
collapse of Bismarck’s ill-fated 

under the grim hege- 
Prussia lies the reaction 

ower, They feel that this 
e democratle structure of 

ut it has its debit side, as Is- 
raelis learnt to their cost in Mu- 
nich: the insiatence on the use of 
Bavarian police must have been a 
major cause of the tragic bungling 
of what was really a military oper- 
ation, In a similar position, when 
the Sabena plane was hijacked at 
Lod, Terael used crack troops. Only 
now, after the event, 15 Brandt 
likely to Ε 
to deal with terrorists. 

et special Federal units 

t is hard to say what the reper- 
cussions of Munich will be in the 
coming German clectlons. The op- 
position will no doubt use the 
catastrophe for all it ia worth, as 
et another example of Govern- 

0 1 JANN 
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ment incompetence. But it is doubt- 

ful whether this will influence 

voters overmuch, although of 

course the Government lost all it 

hoped to gain by staging the 

Games. et 

'ζΖ 

[HE main issue in the elections |. -. 

will still he Brandt’s Ostpoli- 

tik, whieh has divided the coun- 

try sharply. Those who favour it 

think It marvellous; its critics 

think it is disastrous. The mayor 4 
of West Berlin, a Brandt man, 

welcomed it as an acceptance οἱ 

reality, notwithstanding his hatred 

of that revolting wall, a sore which 

is omnipresent in Berlin, He ridi- 

culed dreams of getting back the 
lost provinces or of reuniting Ber- 
lin in the near future. ; 

Thig helng the case, he claimed 
that it wns better to accept the 
inevitable, and to try to get closer 
und more human relations with 
East Germans through negotiation. 
Already visits through tho wall are 
far easier, But at “Der Spiegel,” 
violently anti-Brandt, they told us 
that the Chancellor had thrown 
away cherished positions for noth- 
ing but a Russian pat on the head. 

ewe Α΄ 
JN East Berlin, we were escorted 

by a pretty, red-haired German 
girl, who talked rather like a com- 
munist of the ‘thirties deseribin 
a Moscow she had never seon, Wit 
Breat pride she showed us round 
the prodigious Russian war monu- 
ment, with its massive figures in 
bronze carved in a style we know 
so well from various Hashomer 
Hatzair kibbutzim. 

Her eyes glowed as she explained 
how the Ruasian heroes under the 
bronze laurel wreaths were burled 
standing up. because they never 
Helded to the enemy. Her bound- 
688 Russian patriotism sounded so 
curious in her “yekke” English 
that somebody asked her if there 
was a monument to Germans who 
fell in World War Π. “Oh, no,” 
she sald, shocked, “they died in an 
aggressive war,” 

ils was 100 per ceut true, of 
course, and nobody argued with 
her. But we had a curious fecling 
that, if an f th ee A! of the old German 

eir superiority sur- 

Mirror on busy corner in Cologne shows reflection of old bullding, 

towering skyscraper In the background. (Camera δι 

vives, it is in East Berlin. Else- 
where the Germans are despe- 
rately anxlous to be considered 
‘ood fellows who are living down 

the past: by dissociating them- 
selves entirely from the past, tho 
East German Communists feel 
liberated from guilt for It. 

we ke * 
THE hideous ambitions of the 

Hohenzollerns and the Nazis 
have perished, probably for all 
time, but the Germans, without 
wanting it, seem to be riding on 
to domination of Europe. The 
Deutschmark, the automobile and 
the motorway are achieving what 
the Nazi legions could not. Go- 
ing down to Italy across the stu- 
pendous Europabridge over the 
Brenner in his ercedes or 
Volkswagen, the affluent Ger- 
man can get to Northern Italy or 
beyond as easily as a Jerusalem- 
ite can_go to Ashkelon, 
The Italians all speak German, 

while English is an unknown lan- 
uage. It is almost impossible to 

End an English language news- 
paper in northern Italy, and dollars 

where, pleasure bent. Conversely, 
Germany is packed wlth foreia 
workers happlly kee 
wheels of industry turn! 
And what a Eood life the Ger. 

mans are enjoying! Sport, mow. 
tain climbiny, hiking, faster ant 
faster cars, substantial food an 
drink, music, art, beautiful & 
tles — they have no problem οἱ 
what to do with their ἔπε, 
The Olympic Games were ruined 
by the Arab terrorists, but th 
Olympic Stadium and the mm 
rounding parks remain as a her 
tnge for the citizenry. 

In two years time Munich vill 
play host once again, this tim 
to the World Cup, and Germa 
are crazy about soccer, Th 
interest in the Olymplies we 
mild compared to that 
the thought of seeing the 
greatest soccer festival, ct 
cinlly as the Germans are 
ΝΣ that their superb young team 
Β 

tion of Franz Beckenbal 
are looked on with suspicion, But Gerhard Mueller in place 
Deutschmarks are deeply respect- 
ed, and the Germans are every- 

Richthofen, but who cares 
they think, anyway? 

gee ere 
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nd. foreign investors: 

. - through the 
_Youth movement in the Dias- 

Four of every five 

Israelis live in the 

cities, but the nation 

doesn't have an urban 

philosophy, writes 

MARK SEGAL. 

herr Ri rnrsiar mas Sr ἘΡῚ 

PRELIMINARY, but official 
figures nf the recent cen- 

aus have confirmed what we 
all know, that most Israelis 
live in cities. We also learn 
that this trend has been ac- 
celerated since the last census 
in 1961, with urban commu- 
nities wing by 55.2 per 
cent, while rural communities 
have only Increased by 1.1 per 
cent, with Jewish villages re- 
gistering 1 71.8 per cent drop 
in population. Today, 84.4 per 
eent of the three million Is- 
raclis live in cities, compared 
with 77.0 per cent of the 
country's two million in 1961, 
These statistics reflect the 

nature of the Jew as an urban 
ercature. But they also give 
cause for profound concern 
shout the way we run our 
cities and plan thelr future. 

For one thing, there is no 
slngle department directly res- 
ponsible for clty affairs, ap- 
pyin ἃ unifh urban _phi- 

y» Instead the problems 
of cities are dealt with by 
a myriad of departments whose 
approach js usually marked by 
outdated and confused ideas 
aa. by coalition balancing- 

Even apart frum the out- 
standing anomaly of the State 
Lands Authority, which has a 
major influence on urban hous- 
ing yet comes under the Min. 
istry of Agriculture, there are 
uumberless examples of vital 
areas of urban administration 
which are outside the control 
of municipal authorities. Thua 
the cities of Israel, including 
Tel Aviv-Jaffa, have little to 
say about their public trang- 
Portation systems, The buses 
ae owned by cooperative socic- 

, Which are supposed to be 
subject to the control of the 
Histadrut Cooperative Centre, 
except in the matter of lines 
τὴν fares, which is the purview 
of the istry of Transport. 
cr oe οἱ law and 

a erticularly grave 
Polen in the Greater Tel 
i the eo — is entirely out 
thori ands of the Jocal au- 
a ities. They have no contro) 

he centralized 

. Zionism was largel: = volt against the urban “envi. Tonment, All of us who went 
Zionist pioneering 

can remember th * 
of Vitkin, AD. Gordon 

others, who believed that 
returning to the soil 

3 — of settlement 
feet’, land by the Jewish 
ed farm and merchant turn- 
was a contrat ny labourer — 
ideology, theme in Ziontat 

1 Indeed, for the and women of tha First, Sov 
liyot εἶ bcbg 

ares) 
the Land of Israel. 

Rural dogma 
ly later, in response to 

pressures of. realty, did 
Hen Hee,0f, building Jewish ei- 

to take sha Θ. But 

Sukolov, ‘Heraltyu 

"FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER “0. 
eed ἢ 

Dilosdphy ao 

fd any philosoph: 
settlement develon, 

Ὁ. of rural settlement, 
Of ico ot, the: Various 
way quberative * villages, 

ma: The πὶ Organized -Zion- . 
of -an urban 

at the. source _ explained the ‘cayses of 

f 
{i 

of many of our urban prob- 
lems today. 

The early townships in Is- 
rael reflected the shteti men- 
tality. Tel Aviv was built 
with its back to the sea, as a 
Lad at the promenade will 
show. The streets of one en- 
tire neighbourhood in older 
Tel Aviv were Jaid out in the 
form of ἃ seven-branched me- 
nora with Rehov Levinsky as 
the axis. This area now ad- 
joins the central bua station, 
adding to the chaotic condi- 
tions of that squalid zone. 
Then there is Petah Tikva, 
where — so the story goss 
— the first city fathers were 
ao Orthodox that they refused 
to allow any of the streets to 
form a cross, 80 today, there 
is not a single junction in 
the old town centre where 
the roads meet at right angles. 

x kw * 
He big push in urban 
development came in the 

wake of mass immigration fol- 
lowing the opening of the 
ates in 1948. Tf at the time 
ere was an excuse for the 

rash of instant slums that 
sprouted across the land, in 
response to the need for hous- 
ing, today there is none. 

Kibbutz members 
There may be something in 

the charge that the dis; 
ibbuts tionate number of 

members among our top ἔς 
licy-makers has not helped, but 
indeed hampered, the crystal- 
lization of a viable urban phi- 
losophy. The flawed electoral 
system and the party appoint- 
ments committee set-up are 
weighted in favour of persons 
Hiving in rural communities, 
who are out of tonch with 
the Problems of city life. One 
marked example is the Min- 
istry of Housing, for too Jon; 
run by Mapam and staffed a’ 
the top by kfbbutz members. 

On another level, I remem- 
ber a report a few years 
back by lezet Brutzkus, the 
senior planning: official of the . 

which Ministry of. - 
the 

terior, 
Ὁ eentral government for their 
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An ocean of bulldings In central 
Tol Aviv, above, und a buyy ~~ nud 
inmmed — tntersection Mm the 
contre of tho city. 

Chtuhinger, Zadok) 

War it all udds up to is 
that the city-dweller in 

Israe! is gatting short-changed, 
and certninly not getting 
value for the taxes he pays to 
both local and central govern- 
ment, Living jn one of Tsracl’s 
cities especially in the coastal 
plain conurbation, means suf- 
ferlng from noisy neighbours 
at home, being surrounded by 
kilometre upon kilometre Οὗ ‘ : 

: ΒΝ Rt gs ie med ugly shiltunim, and travollin 
. ὲ i Ὁ work among ἃ mass Ὁ ᾿ 

δι ιδὰ development of Afula funds, and are obliged to line sweltering humanit packed ! 
88 the district capital of Emek up eve year, hat in hand, into buses where there is πὸ 
Yizrael. It omerged that the at the mistries of Finance relationship between faro rises 
influential kibbutzim of the 
Emek preferred to by-pass the 
township on thelr journeys to 
their head offices in Haifa and 

and Interior. On top of which 
there is no clear definition of 
the services which a local au- 
thority has to provide. On 

and ‘the services, cleanliness 
and the courtesy profferred in : 
return. i 

The so-called planners and 
Tel Aviv. Their concept of top of which there is an ublic architec i 
affinity hed their own kibbutz overlapping of municipal and the Sauntewide Sith, theme ἢ 
——— rather than to overnmental services, as_ in standard housing projects, be 

eir own geographical district e case of social welfare i¢ in Eilat, Carmie], Nazareth 
influenced — it emerged from funds. <All told, a haphazard or Jerusalem, regardicss of - 
Mr. Brutzkus’ report — way of running affairs which landscape and climatic condi- 
ts coe οουίαν, road-build- affect all citizens. tions, 
ing programme. Tt is no platitude to say In the greater Tol Aviv 

kkk that the local authority is the 4rea, we are already confront~ 
pew of us may know (I basic celi of a ‘democratic so- ed with Ineiplent lens of the 

myself have only just dis- ciety. But that this is hardly 4ilments afflicting much older 
covered it) that our just ane appreciated the bureau- cities such as New York —- 

crats in the ministries is indi- 
cated by the irritation they 
evince at the local authorities’ 
desiro for independence. if 
one has the pull of Tel Aviv's 

il gg Ol année ity al- 
rei eginning to decay, 8. 
shift of the Gotter educated 
and better-off inhabitants to 
the suburbs and 

thorities operate mainly on the 
basis of Ottoman ordinances 
and laws carried over from 
the days of Turkish rule. Lo- 
cal government chiefs ‘have rar al Tore 

Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz or atilk —‘a rising incidence of in complal 
io the —— ἘῸΝ ΑΝ nat ths Jato MAO of Hatta nage erlme and violence. 

found it necegsary to enact oushy, in the councils i 
new laws for the regulation of the country’s main political No sign of change 
urban living. On the other party or the dramatic drive Yet there ig little sign of 
hand, plenty of time and po- οἱ ferusalem's Teddy Kollek, any dramatic change in deal- 
ποδὶ effort has been expend- en ORS Sen. e with the ing with these problema, al- 
ed: on the Cooperative So- m or the lack of it; but though the issues of ecology 
cleties bill, especially the con- at can hardly be the case and crime will surely be at 
troversial moshavim law. with the less influential may- the centre of the 1973 ie ! 
Thave learned, to my amage- “18 Of smaller localities. cipal elections. ὴ ἮΝ Η 

ment, that no effective law The shortcomings of local As a first step, we need a : 
exists to ‘ht the squalid government are the out- national urban affairs author- 
spread of pediars and street come of an im - 
vendors that is turning our i a πῆμα 

to assi the Pri 
cipal electoral system, where- δὲ and 

it 
Minister in formuilat and 

city sidewalks into Levantine by mayors and democratica’ ooordinatin; olicy. AE pres- 
auks. Under the existing Otto- — elected administrations can Ἷν ent, each ea nistry roduces 
man law, @ pedlar requires a © ousted. by a sudden switch of its own plans. The Vanistry 
licence to ogg up a stall on political loyalties on the part of Transport, for example, has 
the sidewalk. But if the mu- ofa single councillor. The pros- produced a ‘scheme involving 
micwet inspector removes the ent electoral system ghliges an investment of ἃ billion 
stall because it is creating an mayors to appoint a series of and a half unds in the 
obstruction, the street vendor deputies, each of whom im- Greater Tel Aviv area, al- 
can simply spread his wares 
on the pavement and 

ainst there is no pro- 
hibition. The Tel Aviv Central 
Bus Station area, to which I 
have already referred, is only 
one of the many examples of 
what happens as a result. 

xk * 
ONE of the most disturbing 

aspects of the matter is 
the lack of municipal inde- 
pendence. ‘The mayors of our 
cities are dependent on the 

‘ready incurring the wrath of 
the relevant municipalities for 
not taking whet they consi- 
der their needs into account. 
Such an urban affairs author- 
‘ity could perhaps, provide 
the guidelines for that urban 
hilosophy which is missin 

ou acne 7 5 official thinking an 
anning. For we need a ra- 

not attract front-ran! ‘songl- Heal, nay a revolutionary, re- 
ities to local councils, other organization of national prior- 

. countries many politicians ities so as to provide a new 
et ἐμοῖς ee. etraining ine deal for our cities, which 

pal level ore moving means for the majority of the 
on to ‘the national level. - population of mas - 

PAGE SEVEN 

poses an extra burden on the 
overtaxed municipal treasury, 
even if he does not hire mem- 
bers: of his own party to fill 
etty jobs. 

Electoral system 

Moat important of all, the 
present electoral δ 
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The vountry's first Jacomotive, photographed in Halfa in 1902, ten years after it made its first Jaffa-Jerusalem run. 

{Continued from Page 8) 

yon, who had brought the tne 
into being, was not among the 

ssengers. Thousands in Jerusa- 
lem came to sec the train. For 
most of them it was the first con- 
frontation with the technological 

re. 

“RNavon was not the only man 
who was unhappy. For entirely 
different reasons, some 50 drivers 
and operators of passenger 
coaches between Jaffa and Jeru- 
salem, and a host of camel driv- 
ers who carried freight between 
the two towns, regarded the 
trains as dangerous competition. 
Their fears were remature. 
Passengers and freight traffic 
was surprisingly light, probably 
because of the high fares and 
rates. There was only one train a 
day In each direction, Camel-borne 
cargo was cheaper and went from 

to door. Four full years 
after the opening, when second- 
elass compartments were in'tro- 
duced and fares almost halved, 
the diligence coaches which took 

power, succeeded io the owner- 
ship, compensated the owners and 
changed the tracks to standard 
Fauge. 

The first railway serviee in 
the country had major conse- 
quences. Until 1892, daily life in 
erusaelm was regulated by "Mus- 

lem time” which, like the Hebrew 
concept of a doy. begins at sun- 
set. The timetable of the trains 
gradually changed everyone's con- 
cept of time, despite clerical ne- 
sistance. Some years later, cven 
prayer hours were on European 
tlme. 

The train left Jerusalem in 
the morning and returned from 
Jatfa in the afternoon. A busi- 
nessman could travel down to 
the coast, attend to his affairs 
there and be back home in the 
evening. The speed of commercial 
Ufe ‘began to pick up. After a 
few yearg the trains too began 
to move faster; even the uphill 
journey often took only three and 
half hours. There were no third- 
class compartments, keeping fares 

AD 
he τὰ οὐδεν πεν ‘ 

Engineer at the controls of the first train to come upto Jerusalem after the establishment of the State. 

ment was not realized. For that 
a network of railway fines would 

Eretz Israel were the military: 
first the Turks and Germans, 

(Hudingear) 

year of 1934 the railways car- 

re 
: ΕΝ Raney Φ ® 

᾿ en, tiated with an Egyptian financler some of the old narrow-gauge at the time. During World War : THE building of the first rail- m ter the turn of the century the called haram (Arabic for forbid- and promoter for ἃ line between lines, built new ones, made Lydda II, the network was immensel i "Way ae in the Middle ener: e 119 rain line began to make a profit. den, sacred). Τρεῖς Tsrael and the Suez Canal. the ‘hub of the network. The ἢ between Jerusalem a 1. The camels were shifted to other On Sundays the railway com- Nothing came of it, In 1908, a which opened on September. 26, 
useful to the war effort. In 194 

u Mandatory Government ignored the British lald a line from Hai- routes, pany ran special excursion trains Belgian company sought a con- the recommendations of a British fa to Beirut and Tripoli. In 1943 ' 1802, has almost all the ingre- x Ἂς In 1914 the Ottoman Govern- from Jerusalem to Bittir and cession for a coastal line, between railway expert for improvements the Railways administratior. was t dients of a fllm script: the cn- The railroad from - ment expropriated the line as back. Jaffa, Haifa and Beirut. That at- and shortcuta as too favourable the country’s largest empioyer, Ξ terprise and foresight of a busi- ᾿ “enemy property.” The British Navon's hope that the railways tempt also falled. to Jowish interests. with a labour force of 7,300, H neesmp of Sere aes agin εἶ affa to Jerusalem Government, as the occupying would stimulate economic develop- The main railway builders in Even so, in the economic boom less than 8 per cent of it Jewish. i ntrigira, ie corr " 
Ϊ ultan'’s ministers and officials, Ὶ ears αΡῸ 
: ΠῊ impact of a_ technological opened 80» δ 

revolution on 8 backward re- next week, on 
ion, the high hopes of the Jew- 

ish population, the fears of the September 26, 1892, 
assenger-coach drivers for their 
ivelihood, a festive opening with The 40 years of 
delagations from Constantinople 

ἃ from Europe. If the love ush ‘ort to brin 

interest Is missing, it is probably Jew #8 eff 5 

only because the chroniclers did the railroad to Eres SS Jose se 

not bother to reeord it. ᾿ 

Railways were all the rage et the Israel are described 
i rope? an: ‘ort mer- fee. The ouny 20th century Ger. by YA’ACOV 
onomist edric. ist ha 

proclaimed that railways were as ARDON . 
necessary | 19 somone ἀργεῖσος 

rowth ΟἹ 
anita. "Str Moses Montefiore, the ish intorests, headed hy the Arde. 

Ttalian-born philanthropist and duke of Austria. Referring to Sir 

Zionist who made a fortune on Moses’ stipulation of a seven per 

the London Stock Exchange, not cent returm, the Kaliserlich-Koe- 

only thought about railways in nigliche Consul of Austria — 

the Holy Fand but as a practie- always the spearhead of Euro- 
al businessman, took steps to pean anti-Semitism — said Nn Β 
make them 4 reality, In 1857, on Jew always remains a Jew. 
hig fifth visit to τοὶ Israel, As ae og egg ee nad etn Fs re a ae ck 

pe ieey eaeineee ule fed en fected Sir Moses’ proposal. ‘The Jerusalem’s railroad station, which has changed little since it was put in ig 

building lines ij Egypt, where the French were more successful. They ἴο hina tw hie lacy. Ν 

3 ried 1.3m. passengers and 850,000 almost two days for the journey and revenue high. But there were have been needed, Navon nego- then the British. They dismantled tons of cargo, a record fi were driven out of business. Af- special compartments for women, 

ito use 80 years 580. 
ΜΗ 5. 

- ᾿ς Sinai to Ismailiya. Other branches to post a bond of 5,000 Turkish 
first railway was opened in 1852. balleved that oe aes ot a were ta" Fun so thse fo venues τς ἃ pe En eet το ay: πον τὶ te i τι π᾿ 

ΠΕ ΕΕΑῪ shove fiem tourists - would make a Damascus and from Jericho to tent to see the project through. France, mag 
F : Jerusalem. Oliphant was at pains Navon, in high spirits, went to land of hi 

coats neuntatboas og py ee ee brah aoe to suggest that the Brench-held Paris to find investors. He re- hopes, and dled jon be; ᾿ concession for the: Jaffa-Jerusa- gistered a Société de Chemin de Construction ΕἾΝ ᾿ some swamps made it costly. moter 8 eoncession, provided Be tem dine should bo cancelled. Wer Ottoman de Jaffa ἃ Jérusalem rain, on Maret oe ᾿ 
Additional lines _ months. He failed to find in- A year before his death, a et Prolongement and transferred a cornersto : Pat - hi The work went 

eer αἱ ither fn France or else-. wealthy Jerusalem businessman, to it hig concession ageinst a ‘by the 

ΕΝ Oa τς ere and ‘his concession lapsed. Yosef Navon Bey, entered the Payment of one million French, ion ἐβιον αν τη tag 

πα πε ae ig mie ree. bong’ sar FFion were oftered Weal evar. There 
ra aoe Le Fay card any Bove ta CPR A, AD Sie etal μωζος ἐς ἧς ρίας pr : ities in the Middle East, of Laurence - Oliphant, 6. Scottish © rkish nationality. him- , Ww 

eerie takin advantage of the ahi and writer, Tn his book self was born in Jerusalem, He canoe < eines andes or 
. weakness of ‘the-Ottoman Empire, “The Land of Gilad,” published Was 8 successful trader, promoter Ey a gay ee 

especially in thé Holy Land, tra- in-1880, he proposed the ecrea- Of veal estate, and had ‘bought or bonds. Sir Moses Montefiore 
᾿ “ditionally an-area of compatition ton in ‘Tranglordan. of a “Jew- the lands on which Rishon LeZion ned died three years earlier, aged 

and ‘intrigue among the Chris- ish province’. for Jews persecut- 204 fen Tikva were to be built. Leted for N 
tian -powats 6f-Western Europe, ed in JBaropa. To link- their col- ΑΗ in me twantles, ie  matie a lown for Navon 

The-consular representatives of ony with the coast, he suggest: - ‘ortune ani 7 eee of Iand de- ee JN 

the various Huropean states re-'ed ἃ railway starting. [π᾿ Haifa Velopment, irrigation, intensive While many Christian clergy- 
orted home on what they had-— a bold and far-sighted idea, farming, 2 wine industry —- and men in Eretz Israel and in Eu- 
heard about Sir Moses’ project. considering that Haifa was then ® network of railways, . ' - rope bought shares and bonds 
This was that ho had proposed: only. a Ashing port with a few ΤῈ cost him almost two years:from their pergonal: savings, the 
to the Gttomay Gévernment that thousand Inhabitants, Living on and a. huge amount in bakshish Jewish population of Jerusalem 
the City of: London —. led “by Mt, .Carmal, he could visualize to secure from the Sublime Porte let Navon. down badly: Tt almost 
thimaclf and the House of Rolh- Haifa Bay ‘as. a modern. port, the conceasion which was granted. dashed ‘his nope of ny. Cost OF france. 4 
schild — would finance the Jeru-- and that at a time when the:him on Ostober 28, 1888, Tt eb- vallenay. network ..under Jewlah nine million Ror Saf ‘geptentt ᾿ 
salem-Jaffa line for a guaranteed biggest’ and busiest port. of ‘the titled him’ to build and operate, control. With. rare economic -In- On ‘the morn ἃ craia oy Ε΄ 

turn of. seven per cent. From ἡ waa "ἌΓΟΙ" εὐ πο 705 ΤΕ rs, a. narrow-gauge. Sight ‘the regarded the railways 26, 1802, a ἀξζοῦθεον Oe 
the: report of the British Conaul- 6. from Jaffa to Jeru-. 8 a.tool-for future Jewish settle- ou affa station, } 

{n ‘Jerusalem we mak that i . Within. £ εἴθε = 4 tein Saas 
astrial Ἢ} had. approached: and bne te πὶ cadet ne: OF, Bae ‘was diseppo! 

fam vith Seonnterpropons| for.a:dan Valley he Arava, ‘to .right “bral e he ‘turned: fo ‘Theodor Herzl, who Ἢ 

rtnership ‘of Austrian’ and Brit. Akab : ῥά. across. Nablus and: to.Gaga, N de nfavourable ‘reference 

a eR 

eeping the Cost of the P 



᾿ that tricludes the Israeli, 

more guitable-for a foreman. tht : 

Recently-arrived economists and 
engineers discuss their reactions 

to life in capitalistic Israel with 

DAVID KRIVINE. 
“WHEN I arrived in Jerusalem, 

my first impression was 
that the streets are very colour- 
ful, the shops laden with a tre- 
mendous variety of goods,"' said 
one of the immigrants I talked 
to. They all agreed that ‘when 
they want into a supermarket, 
they were dazzled to the point of 
momentarily losing thelr bearings. 

But they are not over-impress- 
ed because, surprisingly enough 
they expected greater mater al 
preruaion in the capitallat world. 

spoke to an economist, who had 
held the position of dozent 
(which is above senior lecturer) 
at the Plokhanov Inatituto in 
Moscow. He left Russia ton 
months ago, (Today, the academic 
head tax would have cost him 
17,700 roubles). 

The Inetitute paid him what is 
regarded in the Soviet Union as 
a pretty od salary. Now he 
works in the Central Bureau of 
Statistics, and gets IL800 a 
month — net, since at this level 
he is exempt from income tax 
during ‘hig first year, He saya: 
“This is much more money, in 
terms of purchasing power, thon 
the salary I got In BCOW:” 

The Russian olim are better off 
in other ways too — apartments, 
for example. One couple consider 
that they were excellentiy housed 

to τ much wider variety of ma- 
terlal resources than the Soviet 
Union. Importers can lay thelr 
hands on the most refined praducts 
of Western industry. Therefore 
less ingenuity and resourcefulness 
are required from_ the _indi- 
vidual engineer. ‘Soviet engi- 
neers wor' in rough condi- 
tions," says a professional man 
from Moscow. "Being restricted to 
Soviet products, they cannot buy 
all they nced, so they must Im- 
provise a great deal. It's a good 
school of practical technology. 

This may sound odd to us, for 
Israeli engincers pride themselves 
on ‘thelr inventiveness and capa- 
city for innovation and on their 
skill in adapting forelgn techno- 
Jogles to local conditlons., The 
reason for the dissatisfaction of 
the Soviet immigrants is prob- 
ably that Israeli ingenuity mani- 
fests itself mostly in the highest 
rungs of the technological hier- 
arehy. Humbler jobs are storeo- 
typ » and computers render much 
of the traditional Jewish inven- 
tiveness superfluous, 

The Russians apparently still 
tend to despise the base and 
materialistic considerations which 
dominate the businessman's eco- 
nomy. If there is enslavement in 
Ruasia, it is not to the forces of 
the market. The production en- 

Ἧ i i f gineer over there has time for 
pe rh ne inet callings, the other things than quality control, 
biggest room being 30 sq.m., and like the discussion of Marxism- 
they had to share it with on 
one other family, a mother an 
daughter (non-Jewish), with 
maa fortunately, they got on 
well. 
A young man, also from Riga, 

js more appreciative of his ‘hand- 
some new home in Ramat Hsh- 
kol. In Riga he had ghared oa 
four-and-a-half room flat with 
four families. He ‘himself, his 
mother, brother, sister, her hus- 
band and thelr child —- six peo- 
ple — occupied two rooms, An 
elderly couple had one room; a 
couple with two children had one 
room; and a mother, daughter 
and grandchild occupied the re- 
maining one-and-a-half rooma. 
Fifteen people, sharing one kit- 
chen, one bathroom, one toilet. 

Are thoy pleased with tho better 
living conditions in Israel? 
Their undoubted satisfaction is 
clouded by a numbor of com- 
plaints — mainly, that although 
they earn much more cash, they 
ae generally doing swhordinate 
jobs. - 
’ There are at least three rea- 
sons for this, Firat, the Soviet 
Union !s a somewhat larger coun- 
try than Isracl, and opportunities 
-— when they actually arise — 
‘are apt to be more οἱ allenging: 

. The biggest dam in Israel cou! 
not. possibly compete in sheer 
yize with an average. Sovicat dam, 
and the difference cannot but be 
reflocted in the scape given to the 
inventivenoss and imagination — 
nd.in the breadth of responsib!- 
ty¥..—- of the technical men in 

chargé of such projects. — 

. ‘Secondly, tha Soviet economy lz 
pretty unsophisticated compared 
with Woastern economies, and 

‘or one 
thing, outskte the priority ‘areas, 
especially those bgt ag ked to 
military induatry, the Soviet eco- 
nomy lacks highly qualified man- 
power, So there are opportunities 
‘or bright engineers, and despite 
handleaps, Jews manage to ΓΗ 
into positlons of high 'responalbi- 
lity, In Israel, ‘the Soviet new- 
comer with an engineering degree 
often finds himself doing lower- 
grade: work which -he constders 

rd, Israel, toda’ 

-eorner, One of the 

' ¢hedp. Education. ig: free, 

Leninism, His work is more ele- 
vated, if less remunerative, 
“But how can Russia have a 

laggard economy, when she pro- 
duces 5 utniks, Mig 288 and 
supersonic jets?” Ἂ 

The economist answers: “How 
were the ancient Hgyptians able to 
roduce the pyramids? Russia 
as an ‘oasis economy.’ Selected 

sections are highly developed, the 
reat is left to find its own level.” 

Families from Riga tell the 
some story as the Muscovites. 
Russian-made clothing and foot- 
wear are of inferlor quality. The 
footwear from Czechoslovakia, the 
clothing from Hungary or Poland, 
are ‘better. Best of all is mer- 
chandise from the West. Tt is 
gcarce, but people will pay any 
price to tay their ‘hands on it, 
“Why are Russlan-made products 
so poor?” we asked. “Recause 
the Government does not bother 
with the consumer. It wants to 
conquer space, to supply arms to 
the tians. It doesn’t care 
about pera individual.” 

“Then why is there not a great- 
er desire to emigrate from Rus: 
sia for materia) reasons?” A 
picture of the situation emerges 
as our conversation progresses. 
Life js admiitedly omy, A 
y' immigrant, now studyin 
at the Technion, anya wre Tonk 
need ποθ, in Russia, What can 
you do with it? {as you did not 
need a lot of money in IJarael 
in tho early days, or during 
rationing.) 

Not-all negative : 
Yet peoplo havea roof over 

their heads; a job, social security, 
8. language they know. Not every. 
thing: is negative in the Soviet 
world.. Public plates are cleaner, 
for a start. Shops are State- 
‘owned and, if ὅταν, ore at least 
kept neat and by white- 
smocked assistants. There is no 
such thing as the gmail, -mesay, 
fiy-ridden’ grocery around the 

people inter- 
viewed waxed indignant at the way 
Israeli 
cH rend. “In ΔΝ a gree 
pick up your log ' in 
fork ‘into’ it," ‘he. anid, . Εἰ 

Housing, though ; condtrilote 
ni 

customers finger’ loaves |" | "you 

is the key factor in their settle- 
ment or “absorption” in Israel. 
So far they are job-seekers, not 

things, to improve tl 
With all thelr complaints at bureaucracy, they look up to Ig. 
rael as an affluent soclety, with 
openings and perspectives 

regret never had before. regret 
wasted years in Russia,” the pre. 
fessional man confided. 

As more Russiang 
new inflow penetrates ai 
its lodgement in Israeli soctety, they will outgrow the initial 
birth-pangs of absorption. 
are recognizably and visibly of 
the same stock ag the pioneers 
who moulded Israel's shape and 
character fifty years ago. 

Familiar with the licities of 

ig medicine — for everybody. On 
the other hand, going to Israel 
ig not that easy, chiefly (again 

the subject comes up) for job 
reasons. A middle-aged person 
without qualifications fin it 
hard to get employment here. 
And if he has no job, he isn't 
covered by medical insurance 

(since he doesn't belong to Ku- 
pat Holim). He has to pay IL70 
a day for hospitalization in Ha- 
dassah. Where can he find the 
money? 

Ideological objections to the 
capitalist economy are surprising- 
ly mild. The Latvians see no- 
thing wrong in wealth and lux- 
ury. The professional man from 
Moscow evidently found opulence 
refreshing. Visiting my ‘house in 

job-givers. They are on the peri- 
Thon of the “Israel establish- 
ment, not inside It. 

When will a Soviet-Russian Jew 
(not a Russian from Czarist 
times, like Frumchenko or Mo- 
ΒΟΥ 1685) own 8 factory, control in- 
vestments, reside in a six-room 
villa in Herzliya, join the ranks 
of the two-car families? It will 
happen, but the start is slow. 
Says the professional man: ‘‘Busi- 
ness initiative has been bred 
out of us Russian Jews, We are 
all State employees, public ger- 
vanta, The old commercial spirit 
ersists only in the Baltic States, 
oland, perhaps the Ukraine.” with Israel on her own terms, As 

i atd, “You 18 hard entering a capitalist to the Westernization that has 
ris = a howe Mis this in the soclety if you dont ‘fhave any made a wing impact on this 
Soviet Union, ‘however much ital. The immigrant flats country during the last decade, capi 

visited are handsome, nicely equip- 
ped with gleaming, new furniture, 
a carpet on the floor, a TV βοΐ 
on the sideb ἃ gas-cooker in 
the kitchen, a ig refrigerator, 
But behind the bedroom doors 

boor, uneducated. But" — my lurk Jewish Agency beds. These 
Russian evidently knew his .ca- immigrants don’t have a car, and 
italist economics — “he did don’t even think about it 
ave drive, initiative,” (most of them don’t know how 
Russian immigrants are think- to drive anyway). cond Aliya, slightly disenchani 

ing about thelr place in a capi- ‘Their restlessness and criticism but up to date, this time, 
talist society; and this, it seems, indicate a desire to get on, to do_hard-headed. 

money you have.” But he ig not 
without critical perspectives. “T 
was invited to the home of a 
rich contractor — a bourgeote,” 
he inned, ‘I'd never seen 
wealth before. The man was 8 

they are ready for that too, 
The severities of the proletarian 
regime have given them p noe 
talgia for the laxities of bour- 
geois life. 

“We shall not leave Israel, not 
us,” She Teekolon ae emailed 
at me, Looking ai nodding 
headg around me, I felt I was 
facing a new version of the S. 
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My beast 3 in he Lose 
Whee Sn ns καρ’ . 
Sy Ἰ _ - RABBI ὙΕΗΌΏΑΜ HALEVI 

ISRAEL'S MAJOR CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCING ORGAN- 
"ZATIONS -HAVE COMBINED TO OFFER OVERSEAS CITIZENS 

AT FIXED PRICES-IBRALOM PROVIDES 
HOME AGQUISITION AND OWNERSHIP IN ISRAEL- 

2 

. FINE RESIDENCES 
-ONE-STOR, 

‘ tat and unflinchin 

‘ont 
re Chole δ᾿ 

-. frantic range, 

Dismay over 
September 6, & mMmemage 

ΟΝ δορί Olympic Games dis- 

gater was sent to the President 
uf Israel from the Armenian and 

Latin Patriarchs vf Jerusafem; 

the Pope's Apostolic Delegate; the 
lican, Ethiopian and Melkite 

the Lutheran 
Moderator of_ the 

Scotland; the Chair- 
man Baptist Convention, 
the United Christian Council In 
Jarael and the Ecumenical Theo- 

logical Research Fraternity; and 
the Custodial President of the 

Places: 
a e, in the name of the 
Christian Churches we represent, 
express our dismay and grief at 
the cruel tragedy in Munich. We 
remember before God all who 
have died and those who mourn 
for them, and hope that out of 
this tragic event all men of 
good will may be strengthened 
to work with courage for a rapid 
and just peace.” 

lowing the Munich tragedy, 
a service of remembrance, re- 
pentance and prayer for recon- 
dilation was held on September 
13 at the Dormition Abbey on 
Mount Zion, The theme of the 
service was “the terrible deeds 
we perpetrate against ourselves,” 
in Munich and elsewhere. 

Central to the theme was a 
prayer written by a Jewish ἰπ- 
mate of a Nazi concentration 
camp and printed after the war 
In 8 German newspaper. Despite 
the conflict many must have felt 
between the theme of the pray- 
er and thelr own immediate reac- 
tons and natural impulses, the 
particlpants were made aware 
that al ore members of the 
ΠΩ οἱ oe and gene God " 

tr for Jew, Moslem, ani 
Christian, ' 

‘Peace be to men of bad will 
and an end to all revenge, and 
to all words of pain and punish- 
ment. The horrors are heyond 
measure, they pass the limits of 

underatanding 

Archbishops; 
Propat, the 

"O God, do not put their suf- 
| the scales of Thy jus- 

ies t it be counted to ‘the 
Ἢ ngman, lest he be brought to 
mer for all his atrocitics. 

t to all hangmen and inform- 
ἣν to all traitors and evil ones, 

Brant the benefit of the 
thosek® and fortitude shown by Mi others who were their vic- 
ms — the benefit of thelr silent 

spirit and ba rave smile which dried their ; the tears. Grant the benefit of 
ing love and sacrifice in wine, harrowod tortured ‘hearts, tise remalned strong and stead- me NM the face of death and ἡ ον weakest hour. 
this, O Lard, may it 

ine eyes, so that te the. be forgiven. May this tite A esom that restores jus- be counted chet te ‘ood, let it 
ἢ al i let it tbe ΕἾ να me at is evil, 

and. ghostly terror. ft us help “th Nay, δ _ to forgo their 
And that is all we 
and when all this 
gone, may we be 

o live ‘Hike men 

of them, 

Response : 
A regpo; : : 

i Myer mse war given to the 
(J 

Sry, Christia; 
ie 

.88k God for 

A NEW English-language bulle- 
tin of religions thought and 

research in Israel, published by 
the Eeumenical Theological Re- 
search Ptally of Israel which 
Is located on Mount Zion, ‘has 
come into being as a result of 
@ search for ways of breaking 
through the barriers to Christian. 
Jewlsh understanding. Ultimately, 
the new publication, "Immanuel," 
is intended as an attempt to dia- 
solve some of the misunderstand- 
ings and mistrust which led even- 
tually to the catastrophic events 
in Europe in the first half of 
thia_ century. Since, as Dr, Ber- 
παρὰ Resnikoff remarked during 
the Inunching of the journal at 
the Van Leer Institute in Jerusa- 
lem, “here in Israel relationships 
between Jews and Ohristians are 
different from anywhere else 
since artificial barriers, doubt, ap- 
prehension, and temerity do not 
prevent conjoint exploration,” 
there Is the possibility of a new 
situation in Jewish-Christian dia- 
logue. What the Ecumenical Fra- 
ternity purports to do through 
“Immanuel” is to meet the chal- 
lenge by making available to the 
international, non-Hebrew reading 
world what is being written here 
in Israel in Hebrew concerning 
Judaism and Christianity, 

Now that they form an inde- 
pendent majority society, many 
Jews are taking a fresh look at 
a whole range of issues and ai- 
tuations; and Christians in Is- 
rael are also viewing certain 
things differontly. But those out- 
side the country are not aware 
of the changes taking place, The 
Fraternity Is an association of 
Christian theologians living in 
Tsrael who are concerned with the 
study of Judaism and Chris- 
tianity and their mutual relation- 
ship in the light of the establish- 
ment of the State and of the 
recently intonsiffed contact with 
Isjam, On the initiative of Rev. 
Coos Schoneveld, the Ἐγαίδγανν 
decided to found a journal whic 
would apprise the academic and 
Christian world of recent publi- 
cations concerned with contem- 
porary religious life and thought 
ἢ Isracl, the Hebrew Bible, the 
New Testament, and Jewish-Chris- 
tian relntlons, past and present. 

First issue 

The first Issue of “Immanuel” 
contains contributions discussin, 
some features of modern Jewils 
Bible research, studies in the 
Bible and Judean Desert scrolls, 
Prof, Urbuch's monumental work 
on the Sages, the Church versus 
Talmudic and Midrashic litera- 
ture, and the Christian-Jewish 
Dialogue as a genuine religious 
confrontation, Zionism and Juda- 
ism, a symposium on the Sab- 
bath reflecting the views of Or- 
thodox, Itberal and kibbutz Jews, 
and the status of women in Jew- 
ish religious law are reviewed in 
a stimulating way. What young 
kibbutzniky have to say ahout 
the Six Day War and Jewish 
identity, as well as about ‘the 
Holocaust, will be of especial in- 
terest to young people outside 
Israel. Archbishop George Apple- 
ton’s contribution on the role of 
Jerusalem today will be welcomed 
by many Christian readers. _ 

The new type of thinking 
that is needed if the rift between 
Judaism and Christianity is not 
to ba perpetuated is refiected in 
the inspiration for, as well as 
the articles in, the first Issue of 
the journal. By beginning a new 
chapter in the exegesis of the 
name Immanuel — “God fs with 
us” — through this new. work, 
it may bo possible for Christians 
and Jews to recapture an appre- 
ciation of themselves ag ἃ com- 
munity of men united by the 
common vocation of creation de- 
stined for cternal bliss in God. 

: kok κ 
‘HE: untimely passing of Yona 

Malachi is'a great loss for 
his. numerous friends and ac- 

- quaintances in the Christian com-! — ene Ἂν 

HES JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

a “΄ὦἝὦἝἷ α΄ 

oe a1 Bb 
ἐν Instittte of Cuntempo- 

rary Jewry, and had ἐσθ Εν com- 
pleted a book on the subject. At 
the time of hls death he was 
preparing for a lecture tour in 
Iinland and Austria at the por- 
sonal {invitation of Cardinal Koe- 
nig. He was always firm in 
stressing the Jewish stand on ques- 
tions under discussion, and never 
lost an opportunity, especially af- 
ter the 1967 war, of making the 
point that Judaism is not only a 
religion, but an expression of the 
attachment of the people of Is- 
ray to its Land and to Jerusa- 
lem, 
These qualities wero deeply ap- 

prectated by the members of the 
various interfaith and ecumenic- 
al groups to which he_ belonged, 
some of which he helped to 
establish. As editor of the new 

munily. As one of the senior 
officials in the Ministry for Re- 
ligious Affairs’ Pepartment for 
Christians, | he conducted 41} his 
contacts with deep understanding 
and sympathy. He way a com- 
Plete man, of though and of ae- 
tion, and was gifted with o deep 
sensibility. He was a reliable and 
straightforward friend, always 
ready to help even when this 
involved him in considerable in. 
convenience. 

Dr. Malachi was a true man of 
dialogue, responsive to Christian 
thinking and way of life, He had 
a good knowledge, since his re- 
search speciality was the attitude 
of Christian Fundamentalist 
groups in the U.S. to Zionism. 
He published various articles on 
this tople, lectured on it in the 
framework of the Hebrew Uni- 

Ber oF ™ 
Jsvacl” he gave new life te the 
Ministry of Rellgioug Affairs’ 
quarterly. He brought to this, as 
to all his work for the better- 
ment of Jewlsh-Christian relu- 
tions (ineluding sponsorship of 
Christion Comment), the beat of 
his clear mind and good heart. 
Yono was εἰ fighter, alwayy ready 
to take un a challenge, never 
remaining silent when it was ne- 
cessary to say what seemed to 
him to be true. 

The sudden departure of a man 
of such vitality leaves a vold in 
Jerusalem's interfaith circles that 
will be difficult to fill. His me- 
mory wil] remain as that of a 
vaddik, a righteous man. 

Oikumenikos 

Show me 
your friends 
and Pil tell 
you who 
you are 

ever 
ordinary people, usually think they can do 
without, but you do appreciate their impor- 
tance. 
You want a car of excoptional performance, 
heavenly comfort, unquestionable safety and 
outstandingly elegant styling that combines 
sports driving pleasure with saloon luxury. 
Put in a nutshell — a car that gives you real 
value for money. 

For you there's only one car, it’s the ae 

This proverb is still as good as 
Onty that nowadays not only friends but. 
several other things too, clearly reflect your 
personality. One of those is the car you drive. 
If you drive an Audi 100, you are a man of 
rock-solid personality, who knaws a good 
car when he sees one and will not settle for 
compromises, especially when it comes to- 
the car he drives. 

The Audi 100 is not just another car, it’s a 
car of very special qualities, so special that 

- Audi 100 1973 models’ prices starting from IL.33,990. 

1973 models’ delivery will commence by the end of September. 

AUDINSU 
AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 
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SHIS Is a valuable and often ex- 
| ailing hook, In it Ben-Gurion, 

writing imalnly In the third person, 
reverds asme of the Cablnet and 
Knesset discussions and presenta 
other selections of dacuments which 
illuminate Israel's first two decades, 
Containing most of the material in 
the two-volume “MedJgat Yisrael 
Hamehudrshet" published 

a collectlon of decuments and a re- 
cording of Ben-Gurion’s aperches 
and stutements. To a great extent, 
these reflect his complete life, for 
seldom has Lhere been a statesman 
who was st) wholly taken up with 
the business of astute. Recreation 48 
generally practixed, even the thea- § 
tre, Belfer fettres, or music, have 
little plare in hig scheme of things. 
Philnsuphy, Bible studies and poll- 
ties were his diversions. He hag no 
small tuk In him, nor iad he ἃ ra- 
conteur, 2 gourmet or a model of 

sartorial splendour, 

As a histary, the book 159. uneven. 
In sore cases, lengthy verhatim Ca- 
binet discusaions and Knesset de- 
bates are given. In others, the ‘bare, 
facts. The Reparations Agreement fa 
covered in two pages, the Education 
Law in just over one page, His com- 
ments on the latter are based on a 
fA apeech made on the occasion, and 
thiy is often the pattern throughout 
the book. On the other hand, when 
Ne does go Into detail, the result is 
faselnuating, The Suez Crisia covers 
10 pages and more, and the narra- 
tive moves swiftly. Yet there is no 
mention of the agreement with Lhe 
Freneh and British: apparently Bon- 
Gurlon agreed to say nothing until 
certaln principals released him from 
‘tthe undertaking. 

Balanco 
Even in thls section, one might 

question the balance between mili- 
tary and diplomatic material (the 
latter is given more weight). It da 
Instructive, therefore, as to what it 
reveais of Ben-Gurion. In this senac 
it shows his concern for Israel's po- 
litteal position, and puts the mili- 
tary developments in their proper 
framework: an arm of government 
to be used when other means fail. 

Ben-Gurion's personalized history 
thus remains half-way between a 
memoir and a narrative, It ls short 
op analysis, and this ig natural. 
Since so much of this history was 
mude by Ben-Gurion, it 1s almost 
impossible for ‘him to engage, aside 
from external affaira, in dissecting 
tho institutional and aoclal forces 
which shaped his decisions and those 
of the government, party and Knes- 
set. To do so would be self-vivisec- 
tion, 

Memoir lacking 
The book actually could use more of 

the memoir, since much of the history 
is culled from official documents or 
speeches, and one does not get the 
sense of being behind the scenes. 
Ben-Gurion, though out of office for 
nine years, still writes as though he 
were in office. ‘This Is, of course, 
understandable, for ‘his title to 
“Maker of tha State," as ahkol 
called him, is assured. The. officlal 
character of the work makes one 
wish for either a greater personal 
clement and subjectivity or πὶ least 
more analysis. One example: Moshe 
Sharett’s resignation (or dismissal) 
from the Foreign Ministry covers 
barely five pages, Dven these are 
parts of statements made in the 
Knesset by Sharett and Ben-Gurion, 

. with a brief capsule of the Opposi- 
tion’s non-confidence motion, Drom 
the speeches it ja alear that there 
were policy differences between the 

_two, It would have been of the 
greatest interest to hear the detatis, 
the differences regarding the fre-- 

, quency and extent .of the so-called 
reprisal raids; the reliance on 
strength or diplomacy, or.rathor the 
proportions of the mix; the Inptiti- 
tonal relations between the Defence 
Ministry and ‘the Foreign Ministry: 
the strategy regarding a defensive 
or pre-emptive war. Those are known 
to some researchers, but have nevor 
been pin-pointed and documented, . 

ες It would be’ just. as IMuminating side its borders. It was the, same in- 
of sight which induced’ him, over’ ‘ton- to hear Ben-Gurlon's analyals 

why.hls attempts to shange. ‘the 
᾿ς electoral rysteny.to ‘direct ‘ constlti- a a 
“dney. Choice of Kneasat Members fail- ever the diffenities or probleme: 

d. H¢' managed ‘to tarry his party 
ann 

E TWELVE ἡ 

in 1068 ὁ 
by Am CGved, the bok ia neither | 
History nor blography, It is largely | 

Me averred, was the wish of the mar ; 

Gusau Mills Baldwin most free .hand in determining + 

From his early youth, David Ben-Gurion, who turns 86 next week, kept a careful story. In his 13 years 

record of his work and thoughts in a series of little notebooks, as though he eral Zionists and the 

Imew they would be needed for the record. In his “Israel: A Personal History”? He‘avoda add Mapam on 

(Translated from the Hebrew by Nehemia Meyers and Uzy Nystar. N.Y. and fr ciitacues hashes 

Tel Aviv, Funk and Wagnalls and Sabra, 862 pp., $20), we see the history-maker’s tem he so despised. Even with 

view of the history he made. The book is discussed here by Avraham Avi-hai. pariumentary majority needed 

on tho Issue, but did the party do 
enough to carry tho Knesset, and if Israel's eurvival that made him ace rent groups: Mizrahi and Hapocl H 
it did, was it only the vested dnter- defence not as a means alone, but— mizrahl. The “stalug quo” In rell- stronger Israel, with ed ond ma 

ests of the politiclans of the smaller in the face of lack of peace, threats gious affalns was sanctified through and more lund rodeem' red ἢ 

of war, and mounting incursions on this partnership. Though thera were production, beer a : 
fo phasis on qual 

a must for professional ‘historians 24 80 end in itself. It was this chill- be gained for his party, which, ay ἃ Hix dictum that the Jews in Istvt 

and political scientists as well ‘as aatic vision which caused him to result of tho electoral system and must ΗΝ 

for all who follow Israel's develop- 386 the state aa huilding the nation its never having won a clear major- they lack Jn numbers 

as in pre-State days, ity in the olectlona, needed to seok motric numorical relal 

parties who blocked the change? 

None the tess, this massive tome is Israel 1138 and tertltory — almost obvious coalition advantuges 

ment closely. Let me sum ‘up, if δὲ Tether than, 
ngth, ‘ 

118. mally 
le ν᾽ some of the major strengths the Jewlsh people building the state. cabinet partners, Ben-Gunion's con- the Araba brought resvl 

: alstent cholca of the Orthodox waa in the military and sclent fy 

today 
be 
ae 

and touch on some weaknesses which 
show through. 

Ag one reads the book and makes 

‘Mamlachtiyut’ 

each passing year since his depar- tion ea is the Hebrew language 

5 His Zionism without the ἰὼ 
i led to τι new relatlonyhip Fore 

It was this unshakable dedication to National Religious Party and its pa- tragic flaws. The first was δὲ 

a "ἃ" τ . the 30 apocryphal or non-canonical fmplement. the change. A NIGHT in VENICE || ford’s view, consisted of the “Rabbi- ἢ 
k nic line”: the Serlbes, the Phari works which he discusses, Amongs 

His historical vislon led to 15) OPERETTA By J. STRAUSS and the Rabbis, ἢ mee these Pray as four books of Maccs- 
Ἶ bees, the hooks of ΤΌΝ and Judith, 

ἈΠ burning impatience to a HANSEL and GRETEL On ‘the specifically Rabbinic con- and the Letter of Ariateas, to name 

algo rooted in an interpretation of But the quality of lite ia 
There 8. one term which comes Soar hee Internally, dofer- and Ideological eg 

Ἔ 0 ‘pact, often from his fips. ‘Rich in asgoola- ™ @ clash over religion in the achlevement-o’ 

the account of Ben-Gurion's impact, , early days of the State enabled the awat (or technocratis) } ὑπ eek d 
ture from Ierael's leadership makes Mere translation beggars the rich- Government to concentrate on what eration has suffal ed gocial vs Ν 

Foo rE Ee —_—_—_——— nan 

and with the leaders of - 
Jewlzh Appeal and the ieee Ι — the latter initiated by ἥμιν 
1951 In a triumphal Aineriean tes : 7 days and 4 species 

Is pprulsn. He wriles [μαι 1 γα 
: racl, with the State not a Been . “Ἄ }.15 Lan centre or even “a Aral costo! | og AMBniy classics, I helleve tat ost swvetely to task by Herfoel In Sedalane tate ce ἀμεημαα, ἰῃ qa eswen coe ee emo pyre ier ree 

the centre, the focal point of Jez. the work will today be better re- this volume, deveted lo x compora- front Fzen qmwards, whieh ware Rat E Ὁ 

J 

1 
ish creativity ond the af celved by both srholars und laymen tive study of Rabbinic and non- primarily connected with the Temple i Ὡς 

| 

The makers of Rabbinic thought | 
ἢ the Diaspora communitics and Lk ris 19 one mf the latest in the cal or upoeryphat writings. It 

Imposing array of IXtuv reprints this latter group that is taken were “moyements of thenyrht 

the concrete reallly of Jewlah ewe. | than it was when It originally ap- Rabbinic (in this case the afore- ft j 

ence In every sphere of life, peared about 40. yearn ago, when mentioned apucryphal) — Iteratures thie Wak a doh ee a 

TE was this aame Israelocentris, the field was domlnated, on the one from the aspects of thelr reg; e 

which led him to conclude the Ps. hand, by the “debunkers'" of the vthical teachings. 

parationg Agreement with ne ΤΡ αὶ canon, and on the other 

ἢ Germany in 1952, The quest fore | hand, paradaxieally, by the “clova- are te eat Neel “HUNTS ae: sain lanes ak ta ἈΝ 

ede security, depending on acess ἢ tora” of ancient Jewlsh non-canonl- the bucks uf Ignoch, the Syhil- = the priesthoud." Or whieh — if 

Ὁ modern arms, led to the ce | detest χοὰς γε μι ποκα ue Oracles and the Testament or M® Were writing teday, he might 

@ ties with France and the rapproct». | beet a RRB HIER SES BA Assumption of Moses, Ia cogently and fave added — han ted still others 

ment with Germany, the latter Εν . +he forcefully pul: “the yatloua nes nersault in the: opposite: direc. 

cluding saics of arms to Gemay | THE ISRAEL HATIOMNAL |) cc speculation whieh branch out te aud regaru Ezra as au great 
os well. For in Israel's existe. | from some of these booka" 11 lead universuilst who attempled to αἰτοῦ 

the: future, OF Jewry wes: amd OPER Al “away from Judalsin inte something the Jewhih Prople wway from in 

eto 1 δ᾽ 
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EDIS DE-PHILIPPIE 

pectlve hups frum iguorancs of It, 
must scholars te repurd the 

Herford's thesis, eapectally with of Ezra as having ἢ rent rlcted 

That, ‘Ben-Gurion on one ona | which was not Judaism. ate. "eaetluuuy nationalism. An example 
ineul clearly rejects the ylew .— οἱ this it ACT, Olostend, the late 
uudnly of Christi ceholars — that Ustlagulthed acholar of the TDersiin Βα γι Aside fron oa fundamental 

lack of appreciation of By, 
tarprise Ino St he ling 
ἢ αἴ ἢ Qamelrieally app 
that of the bulle uf Chrlutinn 
suine Jewish — students who 
accused Wvra of erusa legrailutie 
chuuviniym. I believe that hoth of 
these pular views ure to be flatiy 
rejected. 

One might twke issue with Her- 
ford on his dating of the origins 

the apocryphal writings are the Of the Sanhedrin or on the 
“true child of prophecy” as con- more fundamental point whether, as 
trasted with the ‘narrow legalism” ho maintains, the theory of the “un- 
on Rabbinic thought. written Tora” (Oral Law) implied 
Speuking of the apocalyptic writ- that its teachings and Halacha were 

tyred SIx Millon. 

Innate caution 
Alongside the sweeping historic 

vision was an Innate caution. Bet 
Gurion resolutely avolded a headca 
clash with the British during the 
1948 war. He did not move agunt 
Egypt In 1966 without a Fran 
British parallel action. This sis bad 
part of ‘his pragmatism. Better h 
move carefully than precipllaley Ϊ 
From 1956 until ‘the shattering days 
of the Lavon Affalr of 1960 and ks 
aftermath, Ben-Gurion had an a 
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rael's defence and ἴογείξῃ polly. 

But internally, it was a different Conductors: determined on the authority of th in off, ings, Herford sald that the Jews jority of rhe 
sae ty followed erlals, with the Gar G. SINGER ὁ Ε΄ OHOSET did not need these to strengthen reagon and conscience of those who 

Orthodox 03 GShorua Conductor: thelr faith. Their faith was strong Propounded It rather than on the 
the one hand, with the Abit DR. H. PINKUS before thia literature cnme into be- Suthority of the written text. He 

A ‘the othe Ohoreography: M. SLAVENSKY ing. He goes on to aay that Juda- appears to have gone over the deep 
μ Cast; MARENZI @ NARDELLI @ a, end on thia issue. 

Within ‘his party, only with great NETANIA ism, “whether by deliberate choice, 
‘i DAYRAT @ LORRAINE or happy chance, or divine But this does not detract from 

NAWA JONES @ AVELLA @ 
POLL @ BECHAR @ NAOMI PINKUS 

ἱ FELDMAN @ GERBER @ 
SENIOR @ OHERNL 

Ε guidance,” kept itself free from the the basic soundness of his central 
“dangeroue influence” (emphasis thesis, which crops up on almost 
ming) of apocalyptic teaching which, every page of the book— specifical- 
In any event, did not represent the ly ia his comparisons of Rabbinic 
real, essential Judaism. This,inHer- teachings with those to be found in 

his colleagues to attempt to 

the proportional representation 

ase, he was unable to obtain 
cE 

tributions Herford is no leas um- a» few of the better-known creatlo: 
equivocal: "The part played by the of this genre. The genoral reader, 
oral teaching of the Seribes 1s sel- 

REPERTOIRE PERFORMANCES dom recognized, perhaps seldom eiatustl” okietaes ὑπο ἀπὸ ae Pacclnl: LA BOHEME @ TOSOA kn own (sic) by those who draw Ud ee RUTTBRELY ὁ Verdi: their conclusions mainly" from the Uenitianes af tan anand esi 
‘A @ RIGOLETTO @ apocryphal and paeudepigraphical 15. indicated, thereby saving himself 

OPERA By HUMPERDINOK 
sates 

WTO en PND Ye ap wen ers τ᾽ anne 
nea mone mine anne Sco nas ys 
os a — ht ~ Td erente in 

Schubert: works. Moreover, It was the “magni- a . ἢ Β.1- much fruitless efforts in the wron; 488 γα wi sag | Shee oe ee ficant conception of the Unwritten g¢irection. For further elucidation a Surin and our sera Nigder fon, jee the relevant Biblical passages ἢ rauhu: THE GYPSY BARON @ Torah” which “recaptured the Idea Herford's approach to the Judaism ν᾽ ἣν en. et ay ΠΟ v7 of the special readings for the nighis of thea senth day + Pulver the servi {7 
Sat eae *temphests male dhe of that perlod, I suggest that you ghavwot and Hoshana Rabba (newt Thuraday myht) published ΝΣ 
which, ag he pute tt, saved Judaism te Mathod"" “The ΤΩΝ cna a acta i la peg are te die Bg adi Adotte, aie eee bon ; εἶ , ᾿ ii from becoming ossified Into no more of course, ils thoughtful translation ρὲ ies a peavenat Tne title rage, ite curvics the following Spanish text 
than a religion of priests and sscr!- of and commentary on “Pirke Avot! bled ere: ted in the press of Sefor Georg 

a SMascagal 

OAVALLERIA RUSTIOANA @ 
creeeeaile PAGLIACO! @ 

Rossa THE BARBER OF SEVILLE 

for 

a a Hrashantsky by licence from the Lord Emperor 

clearer his undlaputed right to be Neas of the word mamlachtiyut. It ‘ne saw 88 the essentials: the exter- lack of new and defin _ | te maker πάσαν 1978 ata: 2 (“The Ethics of the Fathers"), 1045 (Photo Rubinger, courtesy of Enrico Naira, a Bat Tam) 
called the atatebuilder of Israel, Tn conveys @ sense atate-liness rather Mal and security affairs which en- of a blueprint of ye i are. FE ὩΣ τ Sane hipaa rast ne “ἘΣ : 
him were embodied two essential than statism, It evokes memories of ured Israel's survival. None the less, relations in & μὰ On STIVAL DORA Gol ita’ tatipacan: tos, ny ᾽ν τὸν ἐν. ean. expecta ey: AEs qualities: vision and pragmatiam, Tarael's ancient kingdoms, and there- the accommodation to the Orthodox 

Blended with chansma and unshak- fore the French royoume.or Hnglish W8s ἘΠ uneasy one, which Ben-Gu- 
able determination. Comparisons ara Tealm are enswathed in It. In drier rion himself ortticized after he eft 
usually unfair, but In the Hght of 2nd more technical parlance, at office. 
tho feaderskip qualities of a Ben- means state supremacy, the nation- 
Gurion, many other “leaders” ap- #! Interest and well-being, abovo gec- 
‘pear ss no more than good man- toral or partisan claims, loyalties 
agers. and interests, This was at the root 

Prophetic progression 
Ρ Ρ Ἑ armies in 1048, when statehood was Preneurs and overseas 

What wes Ben-Gurion's . vision? barely a fact, : ᾿ 

Tssentially Bible-rooted and Μϑβθία- His'dream of an effective non- 
nie, the free-thinking believer sc08 totalitarian national unity spurre 
in ‘the restoration of Jewish Indepen- nim toitw denes and the Ingathering of the o'two further partial euccess 

gression of Jewish history towards Yerpe) wag proclaimed, 
national redemption which will bring great, he aatd, was the date the S0clallst ideology. In fact, 

humanity. The creation of the State adopted (J 
of Israel, in this historical view, Gvovember 6, 1061). | The 
Egypt, the conquest.of the Wand by 
Joshua, thé Maccabaean revolt, and 
exceeding in difficulty ond nragni- Ge 
tude ‘the Return to Zion of the time 4; 
of Hzra‘and Nehemlah 2,600 years 

Ὃν: ae Rae οἱ 
Tt woa this ‘swéeping view of hia- trend system representa | qui 

tory which pushed — Ben-Gurion to accomplishment, None ‘the ἐπ δε μα 
pursue brs ‘proclamation 1 of this state introduction of the’ icp 

agalnst the counsel of wise 8- Agudiat trend of sph and 
dicated mon within Israel ‘and out- ‘continued Misrahl μοιχοί. τι fie Receamary, ‘historic. 

‘the State Religious; 
imited .sugcess. 

imate interests of the alzeable Or- 
thodox minority and its entrenched’ 

gyatem: point ag an: exter 

siderable oppositioh, to. émbark. off 
A policy'of mass Lmmlgration, what | 

* taised, hedds of” non-Zlonist -organizati 

‘ci 

Rejects ‘Socialist’ label 
The alltance with the Orthodox government. He 

of his policy of depoliticizing Iarael's “8S Matched ‘by another unwritten day party 
rival Tad” quastprtvate. “doliticad pact, this tims with local entre- ted the importance 

Though Ben-Gurion delegated most preserved Itself through 
of Israel's economic relations to his Affair of 1960 the 

ἃ. ‘en-trusted and loyal subordinate, ing jis tles ἐμά ΤῈΣ go. 
Ὡς ihe late Levi Hishkol, who was his evento ΠΡ 

Great eg he believed was thi * Finance Minister for over a decade, thelr lease! ‘ Mullen a atage in the Prophetic pro- May 14, 1048, the day the State οἱ ἠδ couslitently urged that ‘bullding loyalty, even Lert TOT, almost ag the country took precedence over a ee in the as Ben-Gu al 
in its wake the redemption of all “State” Mducation principle wag Histadrut was ‘trimmed of some always in thelr cs tate Φωμοίίοῃδ, particularly of education with him. 

5 law attempted to depoliticiz, are ene nom Gurion 8 an act paralleling ‘the Hxodus from tion by whittling down the ry pee disillusionment with socialist ide- a nation did one man avid Be 
viously | existing politioal. “achoo, °08y colnelded with a turn to Jew- in his mould 5 ας poucis “trenda’ to only two: Religiotis and Wh sources, so that finally he re- Gurion. His Meas © ot tioul neral, Considering ‘both the lepi- fused to call himself a Socialist. 

rly ISRAEL the Judaism of the period with as one might have expected from . . Φ e 
downgrading of the pil? AELY PREMIERE which thia book is concerned” — thelr ‘background. It 1g strange l . ᾿ 
interente of mamas THE QUEEN of primarily from the days of Hira however, that four decades after the internationa prize jury 
his decline neglected : A in the fifth century B.C.B. down to original appearance of Herford’s- : 

affairs, and underest OPREA By GOLDMA the first, second centuries C.B. work, hig viewpoint 18 still the Ἢ Jerusalem poot Τὶ Carmi =e Ivar Ivask, Hdltor of "Books 
controll}. BK Speaking of these 600-700 years exception rather than the rule among wilt be ong of 12 writera and Abroad” and Professor of Modern 

T enachine. machi}. which, to only too many acholars, non-Jewish experts in the field, critics from as many countries who Language at Oklahoma U., the only 
Investors. the Mapa! the Lay ς LUCIA ὮΙ. were virtually barren of Jewish ine One comment: the print is some- Will meet at the University of Ok- permanent jury member; he did 

tater by loo. LA * tellectual development, except for whet spotty, detracting from an a in Norman, Oklahoma in not nominate a candidate. 
ca MMERMOOR what related to ‘Temple worship, otherwise highly commendable en- November ay an International @ Jovan Hristic, Yugoslav 

PERA By DONIZETTI Herford offera a fear more correct terprise. Be 

; I de 
‘Ben-Gurion also disavowed the, ProacheR PONT eqaor Herd 

r adjective Zionist. For him, Zloniam| world Jewry. τ τῆ, flag and er parliamentary. strength, thé- two- which does not embrace aliya is εἰ con- Jewish reliir nd iad 
diction in terms. ΑἹ his life he movement, egirection and Oat the has been what I call Israclocentric, 18 Diaapor® Ti was Bet “Independent What is. done in Iarsel ix . vital, 0 legitimation, + Sioned 

4 E I Even Hebrew WHO created ie and its ist 
infiuense education: in the Diaspora he sees ἢ world ro ret ke it 48 an: extension ‘of Israel's centra-: - 

-depolitioiza-: lty.."His Impatience with the Zionist - 
Labour, and - de endence on slogans ‘and party 

polities led! him to -wider- alliances | 
yamong the Jewish People: with 1] 

------ 

the occasion of the ᾿ portance, ‘and this influence, too, Is, might have been expected to write 

th Anniversary of Israel alas, “seldom If ever duly recogniz- In the vein he did, Christlan scho- 
ed by those who have written on lara of other denominations wrote 

Second flaw 
‘The second flaw, caused ty 

Jerusalem poet on 

joard of Jurors to choose the 1972 playwright—Harold Pinter, English 
Ἄ winner of the §10,000 Books Abroad/ playwrig’ht. ie 

Neustadt International Prize for e Kal Laltinen, Finnish critic— 
iF TROVATORE Literature. Paavo Haavikko, Flunish poet. 

_ OFHRA Dy VERDI Τ h b 9 G The prize is sponsored by the e Camara Laye, Guinean novellst 

wo shy boys in CLPMAMNY vsiverstty of otsshome and “Books —Birago Diop, Senegalese short- 
Abroad,” the 46-year-old Interna- story writer and poet. 
tional literary quarterly t publishes, arltote ἢ Darlicipation of 48 Iaraeli 4nd international lars. @ Vera Linhartové, Czech short- 

τὴ νεῖ, seldom Jn the Conductora: Se suited, Caalae kia Sines oy _ oy per in gore by a story writer—Nathalle Sarraute, 

EORGH SINGE REUNION by Fred-Uhiman. Londdn, Adam ‘Books, ' $200,000 endowment given by the Trench novellat. 

ΤᾺΝ ΓΑ a ; Neustadt family of Ardmore, Okla. e Kenneth Rexroth, American "Reviewed by Saly Blake: The frat winner of the prize, which 
saat is ‘awatded Blenninlly, was the late POct And translator—Czcslaw ΜΊ- 

A , 
parilamentary and teen Saree TEH LEVANON » losz, Pollah poct ahd easaylst. 

ia Conductor: Itatian poet, Giuseppe ἍΝ: 
DE. at. PINKUS ᾿ 1970. eh ppe Ungercttt, In e@ Jorge tle Sena, Portugueye-Bra- 

Ww creeper: ᾿ Β Is an idyllic novella ‘acing pimple on a healthy body. Schwarz's ziltan. poet, critic: and “translator The jurora have submitted names 

the story of 8 schoolboy friend- friend, Graf von Hohenfels, an ele- of thelr candidates, and the winner stag ae igang ak 
αι gaot aratocratic Swabian, reluctant- will be chosen from the Itst in the ΟΡ % " 

ship ‘between two adolescent Ger- i, scuutres his mother’s anti-Jewish jury deliberations, to be held No- © Fernand Verhrsen, Belgian poet 
mans, Attracted to one another by projudices, His lapse ix presented vember 16-19. The jurora and their —Osctavio Paz, Mexican puct and 

‘mM SLAVENSEY 

ΟΡ" 
NATIONAL their common asbyness, they enjoy as a symptom of the contagion that candidates ‘are: erttic. 

Avraham A 2 -R A : 4 relalicnship as sercne as the view was soon to affect the whoie nation. e Francois Bondy, Swiss editor e Thor Vilhjilmsgon. Icelandic 

} the Heb ‘PRESENT, ‘ty: - ἢ of Btuttgart which. they get on their It's a lovely, quiet atory in which and ccritlo, who ins nominated novellat and art eritie—fubriel Gar- 
2, ‘ouare τι Β ‘dally walks to and from school, © the.boys' frlendahip is traced through: Zbigniew’ Herbert, Pollgh poet, . -cla Marquez, Colomblan novelist. 

of a fort ) The getting 1s Germany in the thelr companionship at thé Karl ᾿Φ Τὶ Carmi, Ieracl—Vaaho Popa, Only thowe writers are εὐ! 9181» 

Fen Guriow's late (10208, a time when young- Alexander Gymnasiuin to thelr shy Yugoslav poet. = whose work is avallible or ean be 

Schwarz’s father, a Jewish doctor, sharing of visits to. each other's 

could stil) think of the Nazis as a roams. Very highly, reeomnieuded. 
e Odysseus Miytls, Greek poet— presented to the jury ia English or 

Claude Stmon, French novelist. French. ; 
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Chartin 

devotion to 
nile frenzy 

that led tu omass 4] tlons | fren 
Suflalsm. Tebased, tits resented, or 
deliberately neglected, Jewish myS- 
tle was consigned to obaeurity 

τὰ and oabher “wationalist™ 
ef the 19M century his- 

tenlcal eho! and rescued anty hy 
men Hike Louln Ginzberg, whoae ice 
tiele on “Cabal atterupted Lo do 

puter was dedicated, comparing the 
Weizmann Inatitute’s tame rahot 
ta (he legendary Golem of Prague. 

There in on interesting content 
hetwern Scholem's treatment of Bu- 
Leis view of Hussidism and his ap- 
Preciatlon of the latter's completion 
of the orlginul German translation 
of the Hebrew Bible first begun In 
cullaboration with Rosenzweig in the 
mnid-1920s. That great and widely 

the sttrear 
eur inuy well ben honed vor. 

A) iilerary ttlon of thi 

the two shorter strdies that follow 

constitute a fascinating assessment 

of that vastly Influential false Mes- 

ἰδῆ, Shabhetal Zevl, aud the he- 

retical movements to which his teach- 

ings gave birth, Stressing the "pre- 

judiced Jewlsh historiography” of 
the recent past, which he blames 
for minimizing the real importance 
of “hese sects, Scholem traces the 
growth of Messlanie frenzy in 1688 

balla 
: grandfather jolued the "Zo- 
"but » father turned 

cestors, found new oullets for their 
rehellioug splrit In the communal, 
as well as the political, sphere. 
Thelr hopes ond Weliefs made them 
“particularly susceptible to the ‘mil- 
lennia? winds of the tlme,” to the 
exteot that, “when the flume of 
thelr falth flaally flickered out, they 

goon reappeared as leaders of Re- 
form Judaism, secular intellectuals, 

Children and their words 
ΕἸ collections of poetry writ- 

ten by children come Into exls- 

continues to work, in extremely de- 

prived areas which are served hy 
very inadequate school systema, Both 

fight the systems, ond, like other 
gifted teachers, tried to break 

through the numbing pattern of 

boredom and pessimism which often 

grips teacher and pupil allke. 

“The long and winding road/ 
thet leads me to thts school/ 
wil never disappear, ve seen 

Reality Press. 88 pp. 20p. 

Reviewed by 
Betty Shortt 

STEPNEY WORDS NO. 2: A 
collection of Poetry by Stepney 
children and friends. London, 

ὦ poetry that they contuin is very 

touched upon the strength of the 
children too — and how beautifully 
it shines through In apite of thuir 
confrontation with drug addicts, pre- 
judice ond neglect: 

“Myself is lovely: 
1 am nothing but myself. 
Myself, I think, ἐδ handsome. 
1 am lovely Uke a flower. 
My self is α black boy.” 

Tormented heretics 

ἘΣ schiviarlac Earl! And bneune fence through the Iniliative of two | THE OHTLDREN: Poems and Caine ahowet breed clearly | Various translatora. London, Jonathan Cape. 311 pp. £2.26. 
lighter, hu- ton, Andre Senwa ΔΉ ΦΡΕ ΝΣ. le rthudoxy In. the Iteachera — Irving Benig in | Prose from Bedford. Stuyvesant. | tions ron! ᾿ “ἢ ΠῚ ΧΕ oof the Last of the Just” wou the Prix a champ y echo! i ms on the chitdren's flves. How- Reviewed by Miriam Arad 

he ἀδινειεα ut Ree Goneomt in 1949. United States, Seholen  repentedly New York and Che papa ΤΩ Idited by Iving Bonig. N.¥., | ever, and this Is what is most tin- Y 
Uhlhne poetry hovel in "y0nS “when pew com. “Redemption through Sin" and reid or any jornie abba doo. Both worked, an Grovo Press. 112 pp. $0.98. portant, hoth these teachers huve 

‘PRE typical LB, Singer charac- 
ter is n monomaniac, often a 

monomaniacal faliure who doen little 
else but tals, talk, talk, and we 
tmeet plenty of his kind in thia col- 
lection written and published In 
vurlous Thagazioes over the past ten 
years. At hottom, though, Singer js 
concerned with the qucstion: life, 
God, the riddle of the universe. 

A FRIEND OF KAFKA: Stories by Isaac Bashevia Singer. 

lehach'is (spite) heretic: “He would 
pick up a clagarette atub on 
Sabbath and go amoke It on Hasi- 
dic ‘T'wardn Street, He gota kapeck 
or two somewhere and ale pork 
gnusages on Yom Kippur In front 
of Auron Sardiner’s synagogue." 
Needleay to say, he is an immense 
fallure not only in life but in death 

ly complete and indifferent Randy Cook, I Sometimes hi renches St te Je nea they “bury him [π tha 
justice fo the subject newrly ἸῺ read scholar, the Inte Ieldore Ep- und the revolt against both Halacha mers Beedeis’ father “mune that road before/ tt alwaysleads ane tage the Ohitdeen Sometimes he approaches it mysti- veg germctery, alirguas, prayer- 
years πρὸ In the “Jewish Eneyclo- gteln, wha way Principal of Jews’ and baale morality which the ‘“Im- have been made of sterner stuff. etary 1 ed. 4g Grew long and yellow, “ am a Hulng poem: supernatural in thla collectlon — ; ; 
pedi.” College in London, used to refer postor of Smyrna” induced in his ‘Ruerything we have learn “Havent you,” T write no words.” sometimes In a direct confrontation, δὲ Singer's heretics are torment- 

During the 1920s, a dediented humoruuuly to the “Buber-Mayses" followers. By judiciously modifying With “The Politic of ‘Mysticlam: being learned to us again/ And Says she. πῶς Quarta’ WIN οὐδ Gr BAtan ae tho: cane are ed ania, and even when they dety 

young Gerinan-Jewish scholar nam- published by the apostle of neo-Has- the liturgical phrase muttir axsurin Isanc Breuer's New Kuzari," ‘an 1 sit here staring into space/ Her long boney hand “Stepnay Worda' De. Gad they ennnot help going over 

τὰ Gerhard (Gershon) Scholem, sldism, and Scholcm, too, dwells on (“Thou Who freest the hound") to essay dating back to 1934, a more Walle the day goes by and 

wrenched from hla assimilated back- 
fround ty Agnon, Bialik, and other 
friends and aequaintances ateeped in 
Jewlsh tradition, alan began to ex- 
plore the full Artd of Knbhalistic 
lore. Scholem's pfoncering study of 
the “Sefer Habahir," published tn 
1023 (the year he joined the staff 

the basic error of equating the ge- 
milne movement with its Mterary 

THE MESSIANIC DBA IN 
JUDAISM and other Essays on 

read mattir issurim (“Thou Who dost 
permit the forbidden"), Shaisbetal 
Zevi turned the whole moral law 
upside-down, enabling his disciples 
to Indulge in the most extraordinary 
sexual orgies and depravities, In this 
arch-heretle (“a strange kind of saint 
.f man affected by the moat severe 

discordant note is struck. This dla- 
tribe against the German Agudiat 
leader, Isaac Breuer, and hia doc- 
trine of separatist Orthodoxy and 
anti-Zionlsm now makes sad reading 
precisely because Scholem's pollti- 
cal and religious judgment no longer 
seems to he above criticism. Forty 

Gershom Scholem — myaticlam i 
académe. 

and New York. As for tho rek 
gious approach of Samson Raphad 
Hirsch, there must be as may 
Orthodox Zionists os non-Zionisty 
who adhere to the traditlon of Frank 

oy Came swiftly round my face 
= “Stepney Worda”’ And the tears run 

down my face? 

Daydreaming might be one solu- 
tlon, but you paid your price when 
It came to exams — and attempts 
at physical escape fared no better, 

“A knook comes at the door 

Gillan Hodway 

“Stepney Words" 

The editors of this poetry dis- 
covered that what the children ex- 

And the wonderment of childhood 
manages to exist In spite of overy- 
thing: 

“Snowflakes 
Snow comes from clouds . 
Snowflakes are different shapes 
1 can build a snowman in the 

Once having faced the isaue, the 
heroes of these stories ara likely to 
druw practical consequences: the Ba- 
shevis hero [a hoth a fighter and 
naturally prone ta become pusseas- 
ed. Hia “Blasphemer,” for instance, 
having come to the conclusion that 
ther: is no God, becomes as fanati- 

the prox and rons again and again 
in their minds: 

“All creation ig a blind acci- 
dent — an inkweoll foll on a sheet 
of paper and the Ink wrote a 
lutter by Itsnlf, each werd ao He, 
the sentences choos... On the 
other hand, how can apiled ink 

perlenced at school was only a brief snow. cal and as cager for other : peo- compore οἱ 
of the Hebrew University), wag the | Jowish Spirituality by Gershom mental Imbatance”), who took a years ago, Agudat Yisracl’a plat- rirt at the present day. Shadow of what they lived through Beauty.” ple to. sce cea ght on the a Troan ne oven B single tne? Aad. 

prelude to ἃ lIfetime of research ER ἢ : 976 | Ῥδγνοῦβα delight in violating every form closely resembled that of the at home. Sandra Molland,® fanatical of rabbis, and turns with sheet of paper come? Nu, and 
and teaching that redirected acholar- Scholém. N.Y., Sshocken.- 876 | Sowish jaw and convention, “the Natorel Karta in our own day and ‘In “"The Star of David: History of “You make me lve in the ghettos. “Tho Children” great zeol and devotion into a from whore doen Goil come?” 
ly attention to the Kabbala and [ pp. 516. - ae ie τὰν conception of the Messiah suffera a one may reasonably auapect that the a Symbol," Scholem Js on much # Ἴ 
restored ita Sivestigation to the stu- 
tus of an academic discipline, 

Works in English 
agalnat oppo- ful and the conditions they describe CH-8008 Zuri zeriand trusne 

The world’s acknowledged autho- ae oe abyaa which Lalas ba nents ranging from Liberal πῆρ, both a Jewish and a Christian πο. What Sead ; Daaio =e are more violent than those of the en/ Grit +: ο τόρ " 
rity on the history and develop- ieee oe fare aot we ‘one fam to the religious Zioniat Mizrahi tle during the Middle Ages. The Aa a alge English “children; and the Mnglish Published In German and Srench. This independent Swiss 

Prattaner of eins Mysticlam at hy-product (the legends of the Tzad- (he insists, elsewhere, on calling ovement is justly condemned. = Stur' (or Shield) of David ‘became : children write much more ahout na- 

the Hebrew University, Scholem has 
written malnly In Hebrew and Ger- 
man. Fortunately, however, a num- 
ber of hia outstanding works have 
been translated for the Hnglish- 
spenking reader, notably ‘Major 
Trends in Jewish Mysticism" (first 
published in 1841), thatuseful in- 
Wwaductory lext “Zohar — The Baouk 
of Splendour” (1949), and “'On ‘the 

preceding 44 years. And now hia 
monumental “Kabbalah” entry ‘in 

| the "Encyclopaedia Judaica" has 
' proved to be the most thorough 
᾿ and formidably documented atudy 
5 of the aubject ever undertaken, cer- 

wt tainty meriting separate publication 
to ΔΒ ἃ monograph in its own right, 

Ἷ “Many of the easaya collected in 
ust the took under review deal with 

topics which Scholem hag also tackl- 
ἢ ed in the new encyclopacdin. How- 
' ever, as this hefty volume's title 
Ι 1.80} Indicates, much space 18 de- 

voted to other matters, showing that 
the author's intellectual interests are position to the rabble’ ny ground is mainly London with a lot 

_ not restricted to myatiolam alone: “entral role of thé Tzaddik, or Reb- ΤΑΥΤῸΝ, erat te ora battle against Zionism. “opposition of the rabbi des around Jerusalem. of Hollywood thrown In for aoe 
thus there are ohoptera on the be) from the -mysttcal heretics i909 guphationism'a ute pian aoa The fact 1s, of course, that Zlon- bottom of p56). | a TAPE-TOURS phere. siete caltalt aiamal) Hy 
Solenco of Judaiam (“Jildische Wis- bit edt echekatnhad oe oe, Poangin τ ΒΝ doctrines had αὶ remark. ism (secular or religious) --. which f° have escaped ἰ; 

. , - seuschaje"), the religious philosophy 11 lst in the . don, Jonathan Cape, 381 pp., £1.95). _ of Franc Rosenzweig, Martin Bu- : veals. In the French Revolution, which batlan heresy — was far more alive O7@W Up 8 ful on αν thie : : ρα πο π ade wane τ τ τον πο ΤΙΝῸΣ τς yin cid ep 

lem : riences Quarter, Jewish Quarter, Western Wall and surrounding 
movement which Breuer later found- the editorial staff of a Ἑ ton’s own unfortunate expe C : 

: the. centrality of Hretz Yisrael In the Young Turks of cur own century @4 (from which Kibbutz Hafetz lopaedia Judaioo,” 8 wind, ἈΝ ΑΝ TOURS (Israel) LD, |] 1 working up movie ag al sites, Via Dolorosa, Market, return to Jaffa Gate. 
. theta grrr engeable fact with cqnalderable support und with Hayyim takes its inspiration) and book on “The Bible on mf Rehov Jaffa, Tel, 523236, civmn cartier: novels. καὶ τῳ ead 

have settled here In reoent: ΓΝ ‘a leader in the person of Djayiq the sterile Diaspora Agudism of lon’ for the 1 ‘erusatem, Ἷ fine, exelting book and a 

Ἢ -\letlonehtp 

‘]This contention seams, 

‘Reviewed by 
G. Sivan (Silverman) 

dikim). Hassidism's real importance 
lay in its reylvaligzm and in ita 
theoretical wntings. Hence Scho- 
lem's detailed and merciless oritique 
In the ninth of these essays (‘Bu- 
ber combines facts and quotations 
to suit hig purpose") ‘and hia de- 
vantating; final paragraph 10.250), 
Yet, tn the some year (1961), Scho- 
lem pald a remarkable tribute ‘to 

What Rosenzweig could not foresee 
and what Buber bravely ignored was 
the fact that “Die Schrift und thre 
Verdentsohung" ("The  Seriptures 
und théir readering into German”) 
is not a guido for future generations 
but a aad monument to the vanish- 
ed glories of German-Jewlsh culture, 

Readiness to borrow 
In his memorial lecture for a dis- 

Unguished former pupil, Joseph G. 
Welss, who directed tha London In- 
atitute of Jewish Studles, Scholem 
demonstrates carly Hasaldiam's readi- 
nega to borrow certain ideas (e.g., the 

teats to the contraty, “the Hassidic 

some’ Hassidic groups settling here 
in recent times are, Scholem: main- 
tains, “a marginol phenomenon.” 

even to a 
dyed-In-tho-wool Afinagged like my- 
self, rather surprising in view of 

cades, and the curious love-hate re- 
which even: the Sotmer 

Rebba displays towards the Lind. 
Scholem nevertheless . insists that 
“the creative power of Hassidiam waa 
contred on the mystical lfe, on ‘the 
revival of the Jaw in exile.” His 
essay on the 
Just Men” the Lammed-Vav 
Teadditim -—— ‘1s lesa controversial, 

“Phirty-Six Hidden. 

dialectical ruin." 

Pursulng his damning indictment 
of this sinister personelity, Scho- 
lem believes that “one cannot over- 

Jesus Christ”) and this figure who 
became an apostate and played his 
role in this disguise.” The heresy 
was immense ahd widely ramified: 
the declared Sabbatians (Dénmeh in 
Turkey and Frankists in Central Hu- 
rope) survived Into the 20th cen- 
tury; others, outwardly respectable 
(ike the eminent Rabbi Yonatan 
Bybeschutz, whose condemnation by 

Duty to dissimulate 
Among the Turkish Dinmeh and 

the followers of Jacob Frank dissl- 
mulation was δ “religious” duty: 
severing themselves from Judaism 
and .the body of the Jewish people, 
the Dénmeh mocked Islam by main- 
taining clandestine "synagogues" of 
their own, while the Frankists used 
Catholiclam os a disguise for thelr 
secret Messianic cult. Both groups 
avoided intermarriage with either 
Jews or Moslems and succeeded in 

. retaining contact with each other, 
some “Catholic” families of Warsaw 

able political outcome, Soholem re- 

convention and overthrew the old 
order, Srankists saw thelr own 
ideology confirmed and Jacob 

‘“fear of the Kabbalah... 

violent propaganda of the Agudists 
enlled for vigorous refutation, And 
German ultra-Orthodoxy's comple- 
cent use of Nazi-sounding jargon 
In its “holy war" 

Paid dearly for slogan 

Yet can one really blame Sam- 
son Raphael Hirsch for every sin 
committed by his self-styled follow- 
ers, and in what way were the Or- 
thodox “yekkes” uny more Gerninnic 
or assimilated than contemporary 
Reformers? Yet Schulum here maln- 

contend that this concept “became 
the vehlole of an assimilation which 
would require ἃ Jewish Bulzac to 
desoribe fully in terms of its de- 
monlo triumphs within the Orthodox 
camp." On the other hand, while 

was the 
hidden motive behind Hirsch’s ef- 
forts to probe the depths of the 
Torah” (an inevitable outcome of 
the Hybeschutz scandal), his grand- 
son — Isaac Breuer — endeavoured 
to tranamute the Hirachian system 
by amuggling back the anathematiz- 
ed Kabbala, which in his hands 
became a two-edged sword In the 

Agudists branded ag a new Sab- 

Moreover, only two years after this 
gavage critique appeared in print 
Breuer was already in Hretz Yis- 
rael, his philosophy in ruing. And 
there is a world of difference be- 
tween the breakaway Poalel Aguda 

certain circles In Antwerp, London, 

ἦμος, THIS SUNDAY IN HAIFA 

IMPORTANT MEETING OF AMERICAN AND: 

- CANADIAN LABOR ZIONIST IMMIGRANTS | 

safer ground. Here he traces our δ᾽ 
millar Magen David's origin to the 
hexagram used as 8 talisman by 
Kabbatists of the alxth century CE, 
showlng how it later occurred af 

an authentic Jewlsh emblem only 
when Jews of the 19th century, 

anxlous to decorate their synagogues 

with a suitable counterpart to the 

cross, popularized Its vepresentation 

Thus the “converted" Jewlsh port 

Helnrich Heine signed his Paris 

dispatches from 1840 onwards with 

“ Mugen David in place of his name 

and Horzl’s advptlon of thia symbol 

and Merslaulc hope on the flag ot 
the State of Israel. 

Lapses 

A final word or two about the 

text. Scholem Is always & 

to read — elcar 
despite the abstruse nature at 

subject matter. In general, a 

lators are to be comm 

quality of their work, 

however, there are sty’ 

and, worse still, one comes at 

typographical errors (68. 
for “deity” at the top of feet 4 

to 
I have resisted the temptalle at 

tent, which 18 always 

provocative and rewarding: 

Gavriel Sivan (Godfrey Te 
man), α specialist + 
Uterature and former jie Ο 

Solentifie Translations. 

What am I? 
At night when I’m asleep 
Rats crawl on me, 
What am I? 

Thats what 1 am.” 
Oheryl Jones, 

“The 

“Running to Mde 
Nothing to seek 
Nowhere to go 
Tm the running rain 
No caves to hide in 
No trees to go under 

tape SCOUTS plementary to each other. 

YOUR TAPE TOURS 
HANDY AUTOMATIC 
TOUR GUIDE IS ALWAYS 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
For only. 84.75 6 day: 
A lightweight automatic cassette 
marae With ‘10 recorded tours 

Deighton delights again 
ARSHALL Stone, μπᾶ 

star. Peter Anson, 

9 Rehov Pines, Tel. 231008 

8 Rehoy Hilo Tel. 239538 

TRAVEX LtD, 
8 Rehov Shemel, Tel, 223211 

lem. 

similar pothoilers? 

ing. 

THE DEPARTMENT FOR TORAH EDUCATION AND GULTURE 
. IN THE DIASPORA 

OF ᾿ 
THE WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION. 

@ concise Halachic-historical compilation 

Dope addicts live in my ditlding. 

Ohlldren" 

mon encouraged their pupila to ex- 
plore the fnnor and outer worlds in 
which thoy lived. The results aro 
two hooks that are remarkebly con- 

The 

Eddie 

: Brummage, is an aging movic 
married to 

Stone's first wife, Is a hack hired 
to wnite ‘the actor's biography. Leo 
Koolman is a movie mogul, desatroy- 
ing 8H who cross him. The back- 

Ἴ CLOSE UP by Len Deighton (Lon- 

stead of another one of tthe 3-4,000 
Obviously, be- 

cause Deighton usea the same tech- 
nique which made “Bomber” 80 

compelling. Yet seeping ‘through 16 

a realism based, no doubt, on Delgh- 

lightful way to spend a long eveD- 

Some Interesting cultural differ- 
ences emerge between the two 
books, The poems of the American 
children are, on the whole, more fear- 

ture than the Americans. 

Incidentally, “Stepney Words," 8 
mimeographed collection, contains 
some excellent drawings by Jimmy 
May, 15, but now he hes left school 
and {s training to be a butcher. What 
will become of him and of all the 
other children in these booka? Will 
he go on drawing, will they write 

i 

Ride every racing oar 
Ride into space 
And finish my tea 
Without jam on my face.” 

Tackle Toney 
“Stepney Words” 

Viva the childrent 

Founded in 1801 

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATY 

paper will keep you Informed weck by week about what 
js happening to Jews all over the world in the filelda of 
religion, politics and culture, Large advertising section 
for business or personal notices, 

Sample copies and cost of advertisements available. 

REVUE JUIVE 

FRENCH CULTURAL CENTRE 

᾿ So Pm lost more poetry? If Jackle Tolley has 

Kablinah and Ita Symbolism" (1965), BUber's artistry, linguistic origlus!- his rival, Rabb! Ya'acov Emden, Scho- tains that “"Torah-true Judaism Jn eilowel it wh Aone “τὴ Running in the rain?’ his way, many good things will 16 Rehov Jerusalem, HAIFA 

The Festathrift which colleagues tly, and painstalcing reasearch ΔΒ @ jem now substantiates), were secret Germany has paid dearly for the wen Mae υὐδαν δὴ the infamous Gloria Quinerly, 10 happen: " Tel. 668417 
and ‘admirers {ssued un the cecoglon ‘euslator-lnterpreter of the heretics; others, again, concealed slogan (Tora tm dercch-cretz) with |, yellow star" rosy phoenlx-liko to “Tho Ohlldren”” 1b ἽΝ elle τ of Scholem's 70th birthday μι 1967 Scriptures. There Is just one ating their objectionable family history which the ghastly accommodation Yeo’ μοὶ αὶ παάμο of shame and Bat ae 
("Studies In Mysticism and Teil- [8 the tall: “The Jews for whom you and were ro-absorbed by the ge- theology of Hirsch and hig schoo} Mcome but the blue Magen Di- Working quite separately, and tn mb a mountain an 

fon") Includes a &00-ttom wiblio- translated are no more. Their chil: cular Jewish community. was allowed to demornlizo ita Jew- deeradution, bit 8 emu different parts of the world, hoth ΖΦ) to Japan, 
graphy of his writings over the den... will no longer read German.” “{sh substance,” not ‘hesitating to Vid symbolizing Jewry 

for children and adults, beginners and advanced 
Registration from 10 a.m.-12.80 p.m. and 4.00-7.00 p.m. 

Tho courses will begin on October 15, 1972. 

AS IN DAYS OF OLD, COME TO 

JERUSALEM OF GOLD 

WALKING TOURS 

Suceot Holidays 
Route: Jaffa Gate, Citadel (The Tower of David), Armenian 

The tours will take place on the following dates: 

September 28, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 28, 30. 

The tours will leave from the front plaza of the Citadel 
(Tower of David) right outside Jaffa Gate on the above . 
dates, at 8.30 a.m. and δὲ 2.15 p.m. 

the | 

. are 

has’ just published The tours last about 3-3)4 hours. 
ἡ - In English — on the - 

but more appealing. Here he shows ng Cone” and hear a prominent leader in the Jewish as 

a ὁ "Ὁ ᾿..."ὄ.. -  -Ἕ -᾿--.-.-ο-ὕ.-- -- τα «Ὁ 

ὴ i. . of America . 2 : ΝΜ . how two separate traditions, ole families. with Sabbatian connestians _ Sunday evening, September 24, at 8 pm. SHMITTA (Sabbatical) YEAR Licensed guides will lead the tours, in English and in Hebrew. 
proclaiming the | ee an. each en hice intriguing. One . Prague : ‘| * at Beitenu ‘(Room 38) τι Bxcellent for Teachers, Students, Olim : . δι E Ἶ Lon 80: e eous men on Franklst who Panes moved to New wpe a πὰ τος ἜΘ Rehov Jerusalem, Haifa. or soni | κ' Bopliete can be prdered hy writing to the: : 

-- flee ell i Mane ob Katenian, Executive Vice-President of the yew: | : it for’ Torah Education ἃ Culture in the Diaspora ye 
Speak on “Problems Confronting 

American 

_ Admission free. : 

THHSE TOURS ARE ΒῚ OF CHARGE, courtesy of the Ministry of Tourism 
a and the Department of Tourism of the Jerusalem Municipality. : 

|v ' > MEONIGIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of Tourism 

P.0.B. 02, Jerusalem 
Price pér booklet 11.2.80 ‘MINISTRY OF TOURISM 
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SSIES ES ἀὐταιυνσιιτ -.---. 

Human hair 
a split end, 

nitied 
30 times. 

* Same hair, 
. After pultingon | 

Protein 21 shampoo 
and water in 
laboratory tests, 
the split end 
disappears. 

THE 
AMERICAN 

GALIA GOFFER: ACTRESS 

SHAMPOO 
THATENDS 
SPLITENDS 

“| USED TO HAVE SPLIT ENDS ~ NOW | DON’T" 

This is the revolutionary 
. shampoo from Mennan, that 
stormed through America... 

and 12 other countries round 
the world. . 

Millions ‘of girls heard ‘of It 

and tried It, and now no other 

shampoo will do for them. 

Because Proteln 21 ends split 

ends | And, at the same time, 

makes your halr silkler and easier 

to manage than ever. _ 
Now It's here In Israel you 

should know exactly how 

it works. 

᾿ς You.sea, your hair Is made up 

of protelns. When it lacks lustre. 

and looks dull, and the ends tend 

to split... your halr is almost: 

‘gertainly lacking the nourishment 

“ft neads... those essentidl .᾽ 
tee _ protelng,. moe: Ae eae ee ere 

Boe ἰδ σοῖο In lareed: "Diplomat μάλ * ” 
ῳ "ewer Fane CeO. 

And that's exactly what 
Protaln 21 pute baok Into your 
halr; not merely proteins but ° 
tha special kind hate must - 

have. ; : 
Those same protein constituents 

that meke your hair healthy again 
will also make it shine, will give 
it body and bounce. 

So, In a short while, people will 
be asking you what you've done 
to make your hair look so- 

specially nice. 
Start today and use Protein 21 

‘for a period of, say, a month. 

Your hair will fook beautiful ‘and 
‘your split ends will go. 

And If you keep on using It, 
you'll never have split ends - 
again. ᾿ς Ἔ 

τ protein 24 
: THE MENNEN COMPANY 

“4 : Dry, oily and reguier formulas : 

ρα, 

The 
Fy and the 
prayers. 

Im frond will be joined wi 

er 

“Sima = girls hold palm branches, dro ed to them by man 
h pees of the 

myrtle to make up the lulav used in Succot 

Sh the, -tulav- and etrog at the ‘Western Wall in 

Toe j 

lulav. It Is made of three of the “four species” 
he Succot observance. The fourth {5 the etrog, or 

(Photoa by Btarphot), 

nit 

ΙΝ tho article which ap- 
penred in this column on 

Succot two years ago, I, 
pointed out that the word 
ezrah, which occurs in the 
Bible with regard te the ob- 
pelvance of the duty of sit- 
ting in the Succa — “Every 
ezrah in Israel shall dwell ‘in 
the Succa” — and 15 thus 
used in modern Hebrew as 
the exact equivalent of “citi- 
man,” is, in point of fact, one 
of the many Hebrew words 
that transfer concepts original- 
ly belonging to the world of 
flora to that of homo sapiens, 
Ita connotation in that sense 
la a secondary one; the pri- 
mary moaning of the word is 
found in 87.35, where the 
Psalmist says, “T have sen the 
wicked in great power, and 
spreading like the leafy ezrah..” 

I pointed out that ‘the Tar- 
gum, the official Aramaic tran- 
slation of the Bible, renders 
the verse “sturdy and strong 
and like a tree firmly roote 
and full of vitality," and that 
it is Rashi who, quoting the 
explanation of the great medi- 
eval pioncer of Hebrew pram- 

CEE RETA WE EA TIRADE LNT ET SI BELPER 

mar, Menahem’ ibn Saruk, “Hike 
a spreading tree, rowing like 
8. solidly rooted citizen,” pro- 
vides the connecting link be- 
tween the oral and tho gen- 
eral meanng of the word: 
“It is like & prosperous and 
well-set-up burgher.” 

That suggestion has now 
been proved beyond any sha- 
dow of doubt In a masterly 
study of this verse of Pro- 
verbs by one of the most dis- 
tinguished and original of mo- 
dern Hebrew scholars, Profes- 
ser Shlomo Morag of the He- 
brew University, which ap- 
ears in Vol. 48 of “Tarbiz.” 
rof. Morag subjects the three 

last Hebrew words of the 
verse to 2 penetrating and ex- 
haustive analysis, in the course 
of which he deals at length 

with the subject I mentioned at 
the beginning of this article; 
the transfer of words from the 
world of flora to the human 
world. I quote of his two ex- 
amples, one from Hebrew and 
one from Latin, The Hebrew 
word ben means “son,” but, 
as the Authorized Version al- 
ready roalized, in Gon. 49.22 
it means ἃ branch of a tree, 
and the verse {gy properly trang- 
lated, ‘Joseph is ἃ fruit- 
ful ‘bough' ¢ben?) whose 
‘branches’ ;¢banot) run_ over 
the wall." But, as Prof. Morag 
points out, the same pheno- 
menon is found In Latin, The 
English word “nation” is, of 
course, derived from the Latin 
natio, and natio ix connected 
with nascus “a child who is 
horn." 

It is when one feels onc- 
self rooted in the soil that onc 
can appreciate the blessing of 
statehood; and we ¢an con- 
trast this happy condition with 
that perlod when we were 
homeless wanderers, dwelling 
in tempovary booths, and we 
thank God accordingly. 

RABINOWITZ 
ΓΝ Stet, Soares Leta as 

UNIVERSITY HILL 
THE STANDARD IS HIGH 

IF you want a lovely, spacious, ral 

well - planned apartment 

IF you want to live in a 

sophisticated, quiet, 

cultured area that isn't far 

from the heart of town. 

IF you want easy parking 
next to your home 

in short- if you want an apartment of the highest standards -- 

purchase an apartment on UNIVERSITY HILL. 

FOR SALE: 4- room apartments and cottage (duplex apartments — 

on the higher floors). ° 

BUILDING CO. LTD. 
FOUNDED BY PROPERTY CORP. OF THE DISCOUNT BANK 

INVESTMENT AND THE GOLDSTEIN BROS. 

* TEL-AVIV: 473 DIZENGOFF RD. TEL. 226746 — 2307 25 

RAMAT-GAN: 45 BIALIK ST. TEL. 725953 : 

JERUSALEM: 4 SHLOMZION HAMALKA SY. TEL. 227775 
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; taking study 

τ gays Tani. “Legends 

Yonble ark of the 
Yohonan Ben Zakkni 

Synagogue, at right, with 

‘details of tablet brought Gaeece 

from an old synagogue in - 

Livorna, Italy (above), : 

and of decorations by 
Beznlol Schniz (below). 

Tho wrk itself jn a 
reconstruction of one 

destroyed by the Jordanians 

after the Old City foll in 
1948. Darker section in 

contre fa pact of the original 

ark, founil in the rubble. 

The aynagoguc's bencher, 

with a havp-like design on 
their backs, are & 

reproduction of the original 

benches, which were also 
destroyed in 1048. 

ARCHITECT Max Tani has spent the better part of the past five 

years exploring the border betwecn dream and reality in the 

sunken Sephardi synagogues of the Old City. 

The reality ts the architectural molange he has had to deal with 

in his: reconstruction of the synagogue complex which has been 

altered and expanded innumernble times during its four-century- 

old history. The dream, as he rofors to It, is the tradition and 

aspirations οὗ the goncrations of Jerusalem Jows who prayad, 

studied, mourned and rejoiced in the synagogues, and to wi ich 

- he dought somehow to give physical oxpression. 

Tho results of Toni's explorations will be seen next Monday 

when the synagogues are opened to the public for the first time 

aince the Arab Legion’s occupation of the Old City in 1048, 

Tani took on the job shortly after Jerusalem’s reunification in 

the Six Day War, at tho behest of Mayor Teddy Kolick. Since 

then, ho haa dovoted the bulk of his 14-16-hour working day to 

the synagogues. (He did not, however, entirely absent himself 

during this period from his regular job, doing archacological 

restoration at Herodion and othor sites.) Aside from his_ pains- 

of the Sephardi structures as they emerged from 

peneath the rubble and the layers of old pldster, Tani spent a 

great deal of time researching. the development of 8 mn BOR TCE in . 
com- general and especially the lore connected with the Old sore 
visits Slex. This entailed scholarly library work, interviews an 

. fo Sephard| synagogues abroad. 

to the twin arks of the 

rom an oO 

Ties ee 

hardi synagogue ' 

IF τρσῶς συίτυτ: 

“qliahu'a Cave," a small basement room ἰὴ “the corner of the 
Eliahu Hanavi S: 
thous he doesn’t put-much stock in the Se: 

ing 

Γ᾿ 
a ΠῚ 

osm me 5 
rem 

The synagogues were for centuries the centre of spiritual and 

communal life in the Jewish Quarter. There were four in 1948, 

but only three have been restored for. prayer. The fourth 

small Central Synagogue, has been left as a passageway. 

notes that it was a courtyard until roofed over.) The Istambuli 

Synagogue will be used principally by students from the neigh- 

bouring Metivta Yeshiva. The Hijahu Hanavi will become an 
Ashkenazi synagogue with a frontal seating arrangement, while 

the stately Yohanan Ben Zakkai will be preserved as a Sephardi 

prayer hall with the benches ranged along the sides. ‘ 
1 

A atriking blue and gold mural with a Jerusalem motif has 
been executed by Jean David above the Yohanan Ben Zakkal’s 
double ark. Thia touch of opulence, says Tani, echoes the opulence 

the synagogue had once known. However, in the general decadence 
that prevailed here during the past century, it had fallen on hard 

- thmes. By 1929, as Tani remembers from his own visits to the 
synagogues, the once handsome ornaments. had already turned 
shabby. : ee 

All ornaments and artifacts were destroyed in 1948 and re- 
placements for most of them have had to be brought from old 
jephardi synagogues in. europe. Other replacements have been 

created by artisans here on the basis of old designs located by 
Tani, for example in the synagogues of Spain built during the 
“Golden Age.” cae 

"Tt is not a matter of copying what used to-be, or taking a 

style from here or there,” says Tani. “It’s a matter of studying 
the sources.” The 8 mbolism of the synagogue, Tani notes, goes 
pack even beyond’ the Temple to the desert where the. Ar , the 
Parokhet (the curtain 
were introduced. ; 

ing it up to‘date. The motif of the grille in front.of the women's 
nention of the Ben Zakkai Synagogue is taken from.a {ath century 
Spanish synagogue. But unlike the orlginal grille 

-_ virtually ‘impossible -to, see through, the-new.one ἢ 
θεῖα : ἐπ will ‘parmit Ee esate whet 5 going on in the 

: ody of the synagogue. ““It’s impos: i. now: - to cut women 
| off Ike th shar Tani. - ae ie a) 

The complex of four Sephardi 

covering the Ark) and the Bternal Lamp 

Degpits his reverence for tradition, Tani-is not afraid of bring- i 

. which. was. 
wil! be an open ~ 

. ia 

synagogues in the Old (it 
Jewish quarter, destroyed)s 
1948, will be reopened th 

week. ABRAHAM 
RABINOVICH 

describes the renovated 

buildings, after a talk wi 

architect Max Tani (belog), 

EN. “4 N 

Grille of women’s gallery in Yohanan Ben Zakkai Synagogue. Unlike the a mi Lh ae ' 
Synagogue uses motif from 12th century Spanish Qn open one so that the srl Gane " 

= SE PHARDI 

SV NALOGUES 

RESTORED 

Photos 

ig 

© looking towards “Elahu's 
he synagogue will be used for the 

Eliahu Hanavi Synago; 
Cave” at opposite end. 
Asbkenazi liturgy. 

after shave. after shower. after anything! 

Fabergé for the love of life.. 

. AVAILABLE AT ALL 
EXCLUSIVE PERFUMERIES 

‘DISTRIBUTED BY LON 

Workinen this week attempt to complete 
main entranceway to. the Sephardi Syna- 
Rogue complex before next week’s opening. 

were originally bull partially - . ae ° 

Feet ad level in order not to compe’ 
~ ; ὮΝ "- 

‘in hel Jit with nearhy mosques. - : ; 
| 



not mistaken, he asks for 8 

maximum number of Israeli 

strongholds along the river to 

prevent. infiltration.” 
“He has quite a healthy ap- 

petite, I must say.” 
"Certainly. The other day he 

suggested organizing intensive 

courses in practical anti-tor- 

rorist warfare for our army.” 

"I'm not interested. is 

methods are too ineffcctive.” 

"He claims that he knows 

the Arab mentality.” 
“He hasn't got a clue.” 
“T agrec. He js far too ex- 

tremist, At his latest weekly 

meeting with the Deputy Pre- 

mier, he used auch violent lan- 

guage against President Sadat 

that Yigal had to eall him to 

order, Ever since the murderers 

of Waafi Tel were ingeribed in 

the Keren Kayemet Golden 

Book inCairo, he_ has not 

“fo has only one request 

regarding the West Bank: that 

the be atlowed to pay salaries.” 
"Oh, yeah? And what about 

Jerusalem ?” 

Seen SET ae “τὶ τον ᾿ 

I a ον EB stopned cursing the Egyptians.” 

“You can't do a thing in the 

ee ers atmosphere of hatred prevail- 

ing. in, the region” ἘΣ ΞΗΙ 
“Indecd. hough the King 

By EPHRAIM KISHON is willing to give formal re~ 
cognition to Israel's soverelgnty 

SOS ADE TEED over Judca and Samaria.” 
“How do you know?” 

“\fADAM Prime Mlnistor, "Rumours. His Majesty has 

here ‘as a cable from been standing at the other end 

Amman.” of Allenby Bridge for the past 

capgoin τὶ month, shouting through a 

“The third this week. ‘A bullhorn: ‘Listen to me food 

happy and fruitful New Year toe people! We are dying to con- 

all in Israel and the Libernted elude a separate pees ns 

Territories —- Hussi.'" “Tl can just imagine tho 

“What does ha want?" racket he makes.” 

"Goodness knows, Madam. -“He also waves his hands. 

Yesterday the Jordanian Besides, he swears cvery morn- 

Foreign, Minister sent Abba ing by Allah's beard that he 

Hban flowers and ἃ note: will never again fight the Is- 

‘Hopefully yours, Salah Abu raelis even if they pay him.” 

“ει. We should not rule out “That's obvious.” 

the possibility that their at- 
titade towards us is softening 

somewhat, Maybe they do nat 
yet acknowledge the change 
open, but there are a number 

of signs. For instance, in_his “He won't even mention it. 

Jatest interview with the ‘Jow- When ‘he was asked by the 

ish Observer, the King de- ‘Uj Kelot' reporter what the 

clared that he considers the fate of Jerusalem would be, 

Jordan River to be the king- Hussi re lied: ‘Where's that? 

dom's security border. If 1 am It took him some time to re- 

—_— 

DIMPLEX 

MAKES 

WINTER WARM 

Dimplex ‘healers are mobile 

and can be moved from y 

room (o room effortionsly. 

2 Dimplex's unique olovtranic 

. thormostet maintaing α fixed 

_tomperaiure in the reom. 

a 2 Available at’ selected electrical 

imp ex appliances stores and δὲ Shekem. 

For futher information fi! In this coupon and send it to: 

M2. KOLTON LID, 

8 Shvll Hamifal (Kiryat Hemlacha), Tel Aviv, 66585. 
ὃ Please send me your detailed catalogue, 

Name: __—.—... ——_--__---- Address: -.,....᾽ὃ.-.------- 

seen on Wednesday sitting at 

NEW OLIM! 
GUESS WHAT ’AMCOR’ HAS IN STORE FOR YOU 

-TAX FREE! 

alize ‘what the journalist was the Cafe 

talking about. ‘We,’ he declar- | passers-by. 

ed finally, ‘are all for a united persuade t 

Jerusalem under Teddy Kollek.' change has taken place in his 1 don’ 

But he Is adamant in his attitude towards us. 

demand that he be allowed 

to use the royal title ‘Lion of ν if 

East Jerusalem.’ ” f ‘A business 

“T won't stand for blackmail. 

I might agree to ‘Lion of 

Amman,’ but only as a stop- he 

vap measure. Have we any ment. 

contacts with him?” 

Rowal talking to 
He was trying to 

hem that a genuine heading im large black letters, 

‘What was ‘he doing in Re- 

πον Dizengoff?" 

"Of course. Have you seen 

“Nothing formal. He was his ads in the morning papers, 

Madam Prime Minister?” by arrangement with Me’arly 

trip. He's said 

to be 8 partner in a chain of "Yes, Ὁ , 

travel agencies.” 
ΕΒ ughtn't we send 

“That's Moshe Kol’s depart- 

“T have no time for 0 
“TALK ΤῸ ME!" that's the 

want Arafat, I don't 
want war, I don't want any- 
thing, I only want you to talk 
to me!'” 

“Ts that all?” 

some reply? 
. “Not yet. Hirst, I want to 
ear some ain 1 

from him.” Ἐ Picea 
Translated by Yochanan Goldman 

We offer you Ameor’s range of 
superb domestic electrical appli- 
ances. Television sets, refrigera- 
tors, washing machines, stoves, 
air conditioners, mixers and man; 
other appliances are readily avati- 
able because they're made right 
here In Isracl. And that means 
service or spare ‘parts, when 
required, are available, too. A 
simple phone call to “Ampa” 
brings the serviceman to your 
oor. ἢ 
“Ameor" is the leader in the 
appHance field in Israel, known. 
and respected for. reliabflity and 
dependability. Its many years of 
experlence asgure you of com- 
plete satisfaction. - —~ ΝΣ 

“Ampa: hae a Home Hoonomist on the 
premises to. advise you.on the use of 

ἐν all. Amcor’ appliances.” | 

“THE, SERUSALEM Pose MAGNE τ΄ 

TT 

BORING 

ISRAEL PREMIERE 
δ THE LARGEST OIL COMPANY IN ISRAEL, |S PROUD TO PRESENT TO ITS 

USTOMERS, IN COOPERATION WITH THE WORLD’S BIG COMPANIES, 

THE LATEST INTERNATIONAL INNOVATION 

SUPER IOO MOTOR OIL 
TO BE CALLED IN ISRAEL 

PAZ SUPER 100 
PAZ SUP ER 100, THE ONLY MOTOR OIL IN ISRAEL iN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NEW INTERNATIONAL, PRECISE STANDARD SE. 

'PAZ'SUPER 100 
a8 TowefS0” WATE Fler 09 181) 15. 

FoR HIG FODLAR 3 Pt SS" TO) δὲ 
ant He 

(TEL AVIV:. 

. 30 Rehov Yafo 

: “hn extra advantage : 

18 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 622361 

HAIVA: Ampa Square, Tel. 527215 | 

JERUSALEM: Β 
Tel. 2921} 

see your - authorized Amcor, 

‘service - ἜΣ 
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‘Marketing, 
“with 

By Lea Levavi equipment and furniture jn eaies tell or 'y ure ΕΑ them thelr probe, 
Sertxatent Post Reporter inte ΠΥ are Auernsteel In aelting the child's faut ind ‘tha 5 ᾿ ᾿ i “Hitles, can't antes = " 

QEVERAL readers have inquired offered to arbitrate between the two pller of wood, you must make good Ing, and thot the contractor's legal ald serviccs. Jerusalemites can M OMMY, I want Ὁ tonthbrush The women's organizations used Re roti : 
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rilan are lots of winter versions Picasa WE ee it ete 

pany, sind on te Uhled day there vest. stall, which splinters a Ute and shed little bils all over. She's got JUDAIGA — OLD WARS of ithe brief, barety-to-the-midriff, into w crocheted bases Knotted 

wong: ul Satur ‘Votal wnbelief then exeapes from my aching hands, aume much better, which she wses 
‘bockless “sun tops" seen around so -- 

‘These Include net only. ἢ sin i . nwings smartly up and ‘hits me In every year and they need only a KAUFMANIN'S ANFIQUES much this summer. 

tha partic departinents of New = Trem the ‘next apurtinent the the eye... llttle wipe with a damp cloth to Ra aehe Wea Yebiicia No back means no knitting, and ἃ rug-making prinelple — appeured 

Luly of the house peers through the  Mayhe the carving knife, which come up like new. They are a 

window te tell ime that my absent will never be the saine again, is not much better colour too, she says 

agers of Bume of the leading U.S. hostess has gone to visit her mather the right tool, though it is hard to and the plastic 15 guaranteed not 

department ptores such a8 Gimbels, and won't be back for three days. credit that these tender sprigs are to fade. 

May's, Ben Hecht's, Franklin Simon, Guiltily I stammer out something 

Jordan Marah, Allied Stores, Every about having permission and she 

major department store from the nods grimly with a visage of total 

West Const sent large buying del- unbellef. Suspiclously she watches 

egatlons and teams of merchandisers me as 1 hesitantly circle the tree 

to the showing this year—perhaps, looking for some pieces that can be 

Mr. Keller suggests, ap o way of} _ ᾿ 

demonstrating the empathy of the 

American merchandising community ‘HE WIDEST RANGE 

for the Isracli manufacturers. Ἢ MATERNITY WEAR 

most of ‘them looked aa though !n short boleros for men and wo-|' 
they could have been completed in men, longer sleeveless coats and 
just a few hours of work. Almost hooded jackets and boleros for chil- 
as labour-saving were ultra-short dren. One of the sleeveless coats 
dolman-sleeyed sweaters, like those — very effective but only if you'ro 
pletured here — knitted right across very slim — was coloured patch- 
the shoulder from neckline to cuff, work fashion, with a brilliant com- 
in one ‘picce, which means leas binatlon of pink, turquolse, green, 
sewing together too. ted, orange and wihlte. ᾿ 

All these designs, together with Μ 
literally dozens of others, were -pre- Undulating stripes 
sented at a fashion show at the ‘There were long, peasant look 
Tel Aviv Hilton last week to mark skirts crocheted in undulating stri 
the launching of the new winter worn with trim fAtting tiecveleat 

CHOICE OF IMPORTED FURNITURE 

from the greatest centres of Europe at : 

convenient prices and tax free 

Free advice by top architects 

York department stores, but the 

prealdents and merchandise imnaui- 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 264115, 

Olim, emporary Residents, Diplomats 

i The Israelis, who say they had an with years of experience Whether your budget Is $ 500 Whether your budget is large or 
72-73 pattern book. b 

: 

shirts, Ι 

So Προ chee to. te bea oe tte pee valuas are small, don't miss visiting one of the 
Zemer Hahassida's Polna Ganor "50s look dresses Suh koe upon 

cautions taken on thelr behalf) re: JEHUDITH 8. Danish inter ors beautiful branches of Danish Interiors 
case ine poul eater de Se layer of flounces — an evening 

covered quietly, getting their order Come to Danish and see how you located in the main centers. 
uhort "80s look sweater styles... the soraton 5. eine hee a fiir 

smaller quantities required are more 
than compensated for by the volume _ Sweaters included classics as well 
οἵ wool needed for anyone attempt- 28 Dew fashion looks, though with 

can furnish your salon tastefully for 
less than $ 500, or if your budget Is 

books out fast to cope with the 39 Rebov If 1 
booming business. Orders exceed see ig Tel Aviv 

Our largest exhibition is in 
Ramal Gan and it is open daily from 

“anything I expected," in the words Tel, 56980. 0; Had : : 

of most. eas haa | cater ie will create lags 8,30 a. m.—7.00 ρ. m. 
Ing to make any of the “Furry” particular emphasis on dolman 

Samples grabbe a ‘Third shop from ATlenby Road super-luxurious room settings, and Friday 8.30 a. m.—1.00 ρ. m. 
look knits. Senet ἐς ae ane atyles de- 

; 

J . , 
᾿ Ξ J pa for 

πο άνεῤν αὶ tile act eran τῆ ᾿ Decisions are easier when everything TEL AVIV: 26 Rehov Trumpeldor 
Long pile wear with pants or long akirts. ‘ 

samplea were grabbed wp,” reports Ἷ παν together none shop, oe HAIFA: 53 Rehov Horev, Ahuza 
The "fur" textures — like 1 hed auton τος etree. Bopular : 

Niba's Μ. Baruch, an old hand at P. Strasser Danish Interiors is famous for its large +RAMAT-GAN: 104 Derech Jabotinsky 
plic hearth rugs, made by ane aia tneliaca Falbit-yourealt δι: 

᾿ς 

and varled selection of fine {urniture, JERUSALEM: 3 Rehov Hasoreg, opp. Bank Israel. 

carpeting, rugs, lighting fixtures, and 
accessories. Everything you need for Ke F-Valty a Mia) C= iad fe] t=) 
your salon, bedroom, dining areas, 

crocheting a base and then looping pale blue wool with short butterfly 
thick strands of wool Into It, on sleeves, lts yoke scattered wlth lithe 

a flowers in purple and bright 
τι 

these shows. The sentiment 15 

echoed by Mr. 2, Koletzky, manager 

of Maquette, Leather Faghlons, par- , WALLPAPER 

tielpating in the show for ‘the first 

Corner Set (arm upholstered) from 112,400 

Dialng corners, bedrooms, aglon furniture, entrances, 

time. CARP 
: - Pe TILES and childrens rooms. : 

New on the Μ Obviously, if ; dividers and altting corners, . 

_.& ‘special presentation was held! ΕΊΤΤΟΣ ΝΠ ἐν τἀ ΔΕ | | 
th arket the patience acl the the fone 

‘ 

ob eportsireer tuspions my a a the DECOWATIONS. Only-at-Danish Services: 
ὶ ig virtually nothing you can’t make ᾿ 

ΠΗ͂Σ cate mand) we inns inEgeat pectin ! ῃ __JMPORT : a) Free home delivery and assembly ᾿ . yourself, elther by “hand or on a} M HERSKOVITZ LTD 

ΕΑΝ in the US, Orders | ΘΟΝΘΡΕΥΛΤΙΟΝ ἌΝΌ —- no journies to the port | 
1 Ρ S Sameer Hakapelda were.out τὰ paves. “ Ξ 

were piling up by the end ‘of the WORK OX ORDER - -b) Interior decorating advice af no 
Among the ῥα αα αὶ caea pele 100 ποῖον Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

firat week. 
ATEST in the Osem range of finale linc-up was the “Jerusalem 
“ingtants" is a new dessert Whip, look” — effective long black maxis 

available in four flavours — lemon, with brilllantly coloured centre front 

strawberry, vanilla and apricot and Panels of pattern “knitted In” — 

selling for 86 agorot for a four- and looking from a distance exact- 

portion pack. Preparation procedure ly like fine and elaborate Arab 

is similar to that of Osem's Instant ©™broldery. 
Puddings: using an electrie or hand 
mixer, the whip should be beaten 

extra charge. 

“Women's Wear Dally,” the textile c) "Furniture Loan” fo tide you over 

ahd tpeblon publlection. aces to : until your order arrives. 

it as "Israel's ‘best ‘fashion pre- ἡ ᾿ 

sentation and proof that the Taraells 6 Rehoy Shenien. 4) Highest discounts to oll, 
were going places.” ‘The show closes Ρ Β6009 temporary residents, diplomats. 

today, when manufacturers will be | =n 

4 rughipg home to ἘΠῚ orders, : 

Tel, 281008 

At your service in Vel Aviv: 
vy Shentsin. 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do It all as part of our 
service. 

And would you believe? ..... 

Tactory: 8 Rehov Bar-Kochba, Bnei 
mel, 786750, Brak, 

for % minute at slow speed, then 
ee a sa 

ν VAYAMA 

\ j ar ΤΥ VAL 

All this In addition to the four to five minutes at high speed. 

ν BLECTROLYSIS 
special 30% tourists’ 

: 3 
and short-wave syatom. 8. 

100% -Guarantec. Free Conzultation. Ξ 

φῳ 

Η 
ἩΝΊΑ" ᾿ 

festabtished 194) 6 ᾽ 
88 Hehoy Har-Kochba, ‘Tel Avly 

tinea Kiker Dizengofl) ἡ 
pow el, 244803 

reduction! 
Toa goed to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

ouch if, then 
Wear it at home 
feged Or Boutique — Jaffo 

- δ (βιπηῖδι Maza! Dagim 
κα daffo/Tel Aviv Tel. 826169 

rs: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 

that one cup of cold water is used 

in place of milk, thus the dessert 

is parve. Instructions are also print- 

ed on each pack, In Hebrew and 

English, for making ice cream and 
cake fillings with the Whip. 

We sampled the Apricot Whip, 

found it quick and easy to make 

and that the consistency was good, 

not separating even after 24 hours 

in the refrigerator, As to the taste 

— 8 matter of personal opinion — 

we found It rather like frothy bolled 

sweets, somewhat tov sweet and 

synthette-tasting for our liking. 

.-.........--...-.--ος:.ς-, ὠΑα’΄’΄- 

The main difference between the 
: a 

ont 

Whip and the Instant Puddings is 
: FREE : 

- BXOLUAIVE FUR SALON 

: > 4 

40 Rehoy Ton Xohuda, ‘Tel-Aviv. 
| Tol 287911 (in the courtyard). 

Ἔ: 

| i 2 
AAU iy 

Ν EMPSAL/ BROTHER 
TYPEWRITERS ENGLISH & HEBREW 4 AUTOMATIC KNITTING MACHINE, 

DELIVERY. BY AIR.FREIGHT! NO: FREIGHT CHARGES TO" PAY 
a ak ἢ ἐς ‘ fons eae se ia ioe anes Pe lies τῆν: 3 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT: 
ae τ " : 

ς | GOVERNMENT APPROVED EXPORTERS 
18 “Rehoy ¥rishman loorner Rehoy Bon Yehuda),. Το]. Aviv. "ΤΟΙ, 226181 

returned from Europe 

t 

} 
Ϊ 
ἢ 3 
i 
H 

)o4 
ἢ 
Ι 
ἱ 
᾿ 
i 

40 fl FR ἢ Tat-Aylv1 62 King George St. Natanya: Emplsal, Tlachanat Eggad 

ith latest model: if 

Teron re St. Tel Aviv " ε — a leaky δι Led yase2, +. 4 Hanotea “St Ur Savol Tes st Fol, 24772 

; oe 
eee ᾿ HOWARD ΟΒΟΒΞ (28), of 61-35 218th ga Allenby St, Tel. 612994 ον Shava: 66 Harzl St., fel. 4591 Rishon Letzion: 48 Rothschild 5+. 

with ites mo : 815 0, : ᾿ 
Hours: 8---Ἰ; 4—7 Hieest Flushing ΕΣ Tort 1136, would Hatfas 31 Harel St, Tel. 642235 Arad: Commercial Centre B Noaharlyar 77 Horst St. Ἢ 

Ray fs τς ΟΕ ΜΙΝ, τς ποτ στε ee cena ee tem ee me ae eS ect er 

Ἁ : ' epee Lad δὴν Η ᾿ ee uy p ‘ se ᾿ See are Et = PF mots or student. . : 

" Special Department for Remodeling Pep , : : ao 
; / 

lem: 7 Histadruf St., Dimona: New Commorcial Centra Ramat Gant 29 Diotik St. 
675 5 Holan: 66 Sokolov Si, - Hesallas 16 Sokolov St. 

é Rechovot: 194 Herzl S!., Tal, 953305 

PHILIP SENATOR ADEVEMI: 418), of 
identical prices af DUTY FREE agencies 115 Haval St. 

x 148, 

ore about our country. Hi bl few are oe SERVICE, SPARE PARTS, AND GUA ᾿ eae Bi i 
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Serninlom Post Fushien Weparter 

TEL AVIV. — 

4S are the latest beauty "πὲ 

W to go into production within 

the framework of Shemen Industries, 

part of the Histadrut-owned Koor 

Group. Shemen appeurs to be placing 

Ss emphasis on fachion orient pro: 

mora ant atyle for evening, ducts according to e pattern 

tailed ΤῊΣ ae are often recent development. From ἃ mun- 

a shortcoming in wigs, falling to luok dane start with household ‘basics 

natural: Meshi sew theirs onto a — olive oll, cooking oil, ‘toothpastes, 

snectai “akin look” material, the only soupa, detergents and the πὸ — 

local wig manufacturers to 186 thia they ventured into the cosmetica 

process. This xtyle has @ centre business soine flve years ago when 

parting, ts smooth and sleck αὐ the 

front, with hatr flicked up at the tips 

and forming @ crown at the back of 

the heed. 

a 

Short bounoy hairstyle called The “Lion look’ — another Meshi 

“Nicole, said to be Meshi Wigs’ bast- wig which ἐδ actually a variation of 

seller on the local market just now “Nicole” witk the longer, Smoother 

— made from “drip dry” aynthetic hair at the tack abaply feed i on 

hatr. -- an easily-cdjustabie Velcro bond. 

‘To Dapt {T/Mothercaré, Charry Tree Road, 
|. Wat ord, Herts WO2 SSH,England, "΄. 

"., .Plaase gerd me the new Mothercare catalogue 

LL ᾿ --.,-. 

Wigs --- synthetic — 

Jerusalem plant 

* ‘to change ‘the style. Meshi do claim, 

nev 

they took over the bankrupt Helene 

Curtis factory In Tel Aviv. Just over 

a year ngo, Shemen set up ἃ Meence 

agreement with Mary Quant for the 

production of an additlonal cosme- 

tics range — a higher-priced one, |} 

genred strictly to the young market. 

Thetr latest venture in the beauty |§ 

accessories field has ‘een the set- 

ting up of the Merhl wig factory In 

Jerusalem, In partnership with o 

group of U.S. investors headed by 

Mr, Marvin Farber, und with an 

initial investment of 1L750,000. Dur- 

Ing the firat nine months running: | 

In period emphasis has been placed 

on training staff and Introducing |i 

Mesh! wiga on the local market — 

with coneldurable success, according 

to Manuging Director Eyton Gab- 

riell. A full-senle onslanght of the 

export market Ia now to commence 

and branch offices are boing set 

up in New York and Los “Angeles. 

Most of the company’s wigs are 

inexpensive, made from various | 

‘types of sysithetic hatr, Imported 

from Japan and the U.S,, and most 

of the know-how also comes from | 

abroad. ‘Strict emphisis on quallty | 

control is one of the guiding features | Be 

of the Meshi plant. : 

One of the main disadvantages 

of wigs made from synthetlo hair 

has always becn that ἐξ 15 impossible 

Do your buying directly from Europe with 

QUELLE 

THE NEW AUTUMN-WINTER 1972/73 

CATALOGUES HAVE ARRIVED 

Ask for a catalogue at our registered agents: 

TEL AVIV: Salon Merkazl, 42 Rehoy Ben Yehuda (El Al Building); 
Zera, 32 Rehoy Yehuda Ualevi; Shiu Lemlyhar, fH Allenby Κ 
Road; Lesherut Naeleh, 32 Rehoy Ben Yehuda (ith fear); 
Nur Vaz, 5 Rehov Ramhal; Olimen, Shitom Tower, 22nd 
Noor; Imexhal, 15. ‘Rehov Yayne, 

JERUSALEM: Shulum Olim, 4/6 Rehoy Sheshet Hayamlin 

BGEERSHERBA: Ar-Mex, 387 Rohov Hahlstadrut. 

HWATPA: Rleber, 25 Rehov Herzl; Salun Mah!r, 17 Rehev Hanevi"tin. 

however, that thelr wigs are under- 

going special processes to make 

them anti-static and to prevent hair 

from falling out. And if you do want 

to change the style?.. Some — like 

the onca pictured here — are adapt- 

able. And otherwiso — “Just buy 

another wig" they say... prices range 
from 1.88 to TL150. 

pean 4 ἂν 

AX-FREEICEN: 
huvakt. Ways 

4. The international 

\ catalogue that is 
ad specially designed 

for mothers-to-be 
and babies. 

For mothers-to-be, babies and children under 

five Mothercare are the experts — famous all 

over U.K. and Europe for thelr shops and for the 

fabulous Mothercare-by-Post service. And now 

this riarvellous service, supplying goods by 

post is available to youl 
See the big range of specialised Items includ- 

: ing matemity wear, babywear, children’s wear 

' and a host of nursery ‘necessaries’! 

Full details of how to shop In the full colour 
catalogue. Fill In and mail the coupon today! 

Mothercare 
by- Post 

Everything for the mother-to-be and har baby.... 
and chitdren under five.” 

: Seas "Summer-Celebration’” 

MUSIC AN 

Looking back 

at the 

Festival 
THE Tsrael Festival can look 

pack proudly on a most suc- 
cezsful season from the point of 
vlew of both artistic achieve- 
ment and audience reaction. Mu- 
acally, there were many high- 
lights. I would give the crown 

is time not to a soloist ‘but ‘to 
a choir, The Glasgow Scottish 
National Orchestra Chorus, under 
its director John Currie, san, 
well that it turned the Brahms 
“Requiem” and the Bach “Magni- 
een perfoemaneee τὴ quite 
exeeptional appeal; e closing 
chorale of Bach's Cantata No. 
40 alone was worth the whole 
festival. 
Two Israeli compositions were 

ered: Natra’s “Dedication” 
on the Psalms and the 

Book of Isaiah, opened the fes- 
Uval, and Avni's “De Profundis” 

strings, a new version of his 
string quartet, was played at the 
closing performance. In between, 
there was plenty of Brahms, but f 
only in Tel Aviv, where in three 

mes, concertos (Baren- 
ope mphonies (Mehta and 

Barenboim) and chamber music 
(Zukerman, Barenboim and du 
Pre) were given. Israeli com- 
Poser Paul Ben-Haim was hon- 
oured on the occasion of his 

at eee Bivana Tepe Bare, ahu Inbal 
conducted the Tsrael Broadeastin 
x ony and Uzi Wiesel playe: 
ὯΝ ἴο Concerto, while the Can- 

got a rather unattractive 
performance (Grossmeyer, Hapar- 
Chee viv Philharmonic 

), compensated for by an 
imprensive Performance of Ben- 
=e phate Symphony. 

orchestras gave of their 
heat = the Tro at the onening 

'yele and In “Sam- 
300 and Delilah”; the Israel Cham- 

Ensemble in the Bach pro- 
, and the Broaticastin; 
a a the Ben-Hatm and 

meert. 
με βϑοδοτειαε, and his ensemble 

a blg hit with our au- 
Seances, and all performances 
τως sold out. Marla Farantouri 
Nae impressive Interpreter of 
orale and songs, and Theo- 
itn ls himself won all hearta 
The sincerity and devotion. 
Dayed eervation Hall Jazz Band 
the to capacity audiences and 

aghtuagenariana earned the 
a 1 ghplause for their rendi- 

διὰ tunes from the glorious 
howe New Orleans. Andre Ta- et ate sat ously admire von ΕΝ Century Ballet 
dante fans. epproval from 

Peripheral . attractio ae . ms _thia 
tnd the "Gependent presentations 

atsheva and Bat-Dor 
‘le of mbanies, the Brahms 
e Brent re Philharmonic and 

"Samson Spectacle: of Saint-Saens 
The 1 and Delilah” at Caesarea. 

Wits: Israeli theatre has owed 
Teouttibutions for years. Tf 
tt ay ds something theatric- 

Pecorsion, Usually contrived pour 
4 bat rarely comes up to 
isn ΑΒ. time the Cameri 

-Nathan Alter- 
ortanged ὅν Wig a by Shmuel Bunim 

6 exception; The com: 

‘hall before the 

X; SEPTEMBER 22, 1972. 

pany from England was simply 
a mistake: Ken Campbell's Road 
Show which was expected to be 
experimental theatre, ‘turned out 
to be. in the worst tradition of 
ENSA shows for the troops in 
World War TI — a pub show, 
but surely nothing for a fos- 

val. 
The final concert waa dedicated 

80 to the Russian immigration — 
conductor Yuri Aronovich, solo- 
ists Trina Zaritzkaya, plano, and 
Isser Boushkin, bass; and musle 
by Borodin, Moussorgsky and 
Tchaikovaky, with some Chopin, 
and Zvi Avni to represent indi- 
genous music. The public was 
most enthusiastic, and the cheor- 
ing welcome must have helped 
the artists’ ‘Integration into the 
Israeli musical scone. All told, 
it was certainly a good ‘festival 
— well attended, varied in its 
presentations, and maintaining 
generally high standards of per- 
formance. 

x ke * 

ITH one season over and an- 
other just started, it is an ap- 

propriate time for a critic to take 
a look back at that neglected 
but vital element in our musliea! 
life — the audience. Admittedly 
our concert-goers are several cuts 
above our movie-goers. But that 
Is no reason to overlook some 
problems in our concert hall. 

Everywhere else In the world, 
doors closo at the beginning of 
a concert and stay closed until 
the end of the first item. Nobody 
is allowed to walk around lookin, 
for his scat. Not so in Israel 
Latecomers are directed by the 
ushers to a door at the back of 
the hall, from which they Infil- 
trate into the forward areas until 
they have found their places. 
Sometimes their seats are occu- 
pied ‘by squatters, and atively ar- 
gument as to who is the rightful 
occupant of the seat ensues, 
without any regard for other| 
members of the audience. 

Coughing is a phenomonon in- 
digenous to Israel, But there ap- 
pear to be certain fround rules, 
One does not cough during in- 
termission, or during loud pas- 
sages. Only the musical snob 
would bother to hold his breath 
until the next crash of the cym- 
bals or storm from the brass sec- 
tion. The majority just coughs or 
sneezes whenever the need arises. 

Applause by clapping one's 
hande together is the approved 
sign of appreciation for artistic 
services rendered. The artist laps 
jt up and probably has a wee 
Instrument tucked’ away in his 
pocket to measure the decibels, 
and his agent counting the num- 
ber of times he has to come out 
of the wings to acknowledge the 
public's organized plaudits. en 
things get really exciting, some 
people this country will start 
a rhythmical clapping which for 
many is the highest sign of op 
proval though others think it 

crude and uncultured. But it in- 

variably re you another encore 
— free of charge. 

Even this sort of applause, 

probe = better than ae prac: 

tice of getting up and leaving 

fore t final chord of the 
orchestra has ceased to rever- 
berate. : . 

The πρδείβϑιβ of “Samson and Delilah” at Cae τ reid pater be at anrca was one of the highlights of this sees 

HOLIDAY 
OFFER OF 
THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

There is still time to send your friends and 
relatives abroad a gift subscription and take 
advantage of our FREE ROSH HASHANA 
OFFER : 

1) Reprint of The Palestine Post souvenir issue 
dated May 16, 1948, “State of Israel is 

born” on special paper for display. 
or 

2) Souvenir Battle Issue of The Six Day War 
compiled from the daily newspaper. 

This is our holiday offer to all ΝΗ subscribers for our 

overseas WHEKLY. Two new subscriptions will bring you both 
gifts free of charge. THT WEDKLY is airmalled from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday...arrives before tho week’s out...It'a an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

YEARLY SUBSORIPTION RATHS, ALL AIRMALL 

Canada, U.S.A., Central America, 
South East Asis, Africa Π, 98.- 

United Kingdom, Europe IL 65.- 

South America, Japan, Australia Τ1,116.- 

U.S. $21.00 
U.S. $14.00 
U.S. $25.00 

Ε 3.95 
£ 5.85 
£10.45 

ΡΝ eee » COUPON .2- nee en eee eee 
τοι THE JERUSALEM POST WEXELY 

P.0.B, 81, Jerusalem, Jernel* 
TG; ἘΠΕ JERUSALEM POST WRERLE 

104 E. 40th Street, Suite ὅδ, New York, N.¥, 10016* 
Please wend the Jerusalem Pout Weakly for 1 year: 

1) To 
Name of reolptent (please print) 

Street 

σιν Βύαϊο Zip Code Number 

2) To - 
‘Name of recipient (please print) 

Birest 

City Risto Zip Code Number 

A gift card in your name will be gant to the recipient. 
Please send me free of charge: - 
( Renrint of The Palestine Post dated May 16, 1948. 

ΓΠ Souvenir Battle Issue. 
For two eubsoripiions ‘beth gifts FREE. 

T enclose cheque for: to cover 

‘Name 

address — 

subseription/s 

τ Vee whichever address Js’ more convenfent. 
Lame ene nee ee nee RE EERE REE eS 
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[a See SS ——— ΩΣ. 

= = 
knew thal he could rely on tho 

a= fe eye of the beholder, A master of 
perspective tricks, he could make 
a Waterfall seemingly rise up to 
itself while continuing Lo'éascade 

" a : 

| ISALE fig) (FOR SALE IMMIGRANTS ae 
| NS] ΟΣ your ene ᾿ ᾿ Ρ W Use your rights while by Meir Ronnen 

acon a meer ne | i vou can, MA Ba ae aed ἐὰ 
feted oy ty "Nite! Ac ara 3 Uaty Free Fal: APARTMENTS i F Rleriie 0 tater March ort al sickght-of- lund, who, 
ses fei oe ἴ ἢ] SOA hea like other illusiunists before him, 

= al + MAL KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn civiiet, ‘Ped Aviv, 1" 

In Jerusalem 
Rehov Keren Hayesod 

and Bayit Vegan. 
WHOLLY 

VEGETARIAN SPECIALITIES 
25 King George St., Tel. 226626 

aFINPSSy 1 
t nr rr tr 

night. Almost unknown until a 
book on ‘his praphic work was Immediate occupancy. published a decade ago (by Old- esr Low-interest mortgages, bourne London, 1981 and on sale 

A more 8 ‘ for new immigrants. hera In a new revised edition) 
Cisse T A R eb oh i Escher has cavjoyed a printed 

: δ wy } ἂν ] ᾿ i ifchi ular suceess. His graphics 
poe a c and : a ΝΨ Γ wd Ff q Matityahu Lifshitz, Ltd. di outlets works are now OIL alow. a ee 

ieee rect deliveries from abroad reel Musewm, on loan from The 
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and save! 
5 Arlozorov Street, Kiriat Ono 55000, 

Telephone 759-205 
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For details 
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Haifa and nurth, Tot Aviy and sieinity, Jorusler. 
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Piece of Work: 
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(without payment) . Po eee urses. 

out the country) 19 the Personne! Department, PP” ween 
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down; and metamorphose day Into | 

offers you 
enterlalament equipment You attractive : Ὥομτοο ἀπ Soeinl Worl ur relnted subject In ποσί! sciences. JERUSALEM οὐκ : . Teasl kK years Profesn ISRAEL MUSEUM — Artints’ Jinoks ae “RUON, EVEL APARTMENTS ΓΈΝΟΣ ee Sere ne, Hate ie flally 12 naon/é p.m. . Knowledge and ex ie tfigentares ΤΠ, ceptions ' 

& film on Enche dohis werk, will _ Fri. 9 o.m.-2 nova. expert, modern plan 6. Knowlolga af Hebrew πὶ shown at ( Museum ut 5.15 on Rehov Caspi, Jerusalem with a view of the πον Barely: A Callers Tt elven πὶ κι pies Wl "“" Rly 
Old Clty and the Dead Sea, Grade offered; je, — Ceneval Ac: Cohen” duties ΚΆΜΕΙ onl an 

ASSAF BERG — oily and lino cut 
ahas Gallery, Rehoy Schatz). Till 

ZARITZRY, TICHO, STEINHARDT 
— New und old works by Icading 
veteran ἔμ δε} artists (Engel Gallery) 

for a church In the 
“flats "nd done ut Lod and alsined 

la and another in Hamburg. 

ART IN JEWELS — group 

appreciate TEs: 
realism and ΓΤ composi. 
lion, however complicated it muy 
appear at first glance, His work 
is itlmust entirely representalional, 
eilher baroque in εἰ σεις or 
decorative and realist in use of 
molif, He delves, in a superficial 
niuuer, ite continuuin and tn- 
finity and his prints have heen 
used by selentisls (his first ap. 
previative nudienee) τὸ dani 

te chemical formulae. ‘There 
Isa a definite paometrieal and 
hematival logle to his ap- 

proneh that often appears ta be 
4 forerunner of Vasarely's spheres. 
Eseher combined his passion fur 
order with a passion Lor deserip- 
lion and, addly enough, his nar- 
ralive, surrealist works are less 
nesthetic than his classic peo- 

ral conesplions. For while 
Karher had a first rate mind, he 
was very definitely a sceond-rate 
artist, and never suecevded in 
breaking with un academic tradi- 
tien that was his superior in 
every way. Escher's realism may 
seem impressive enongh today, 
but he was a_ heavy-handed 
draughtsman compared with the 
old masters. To the cnd, he re- 
mained au illustrator and on this 
point I must beg to differ with 
the Museum's catalogue. 

Apart from experiments with 
perspective, the lithography, wood- 
cuts and mezzo-lints on show here 
dexl with the treatment of three- 
dimensional space on a flat plane; 
reflections in convex and flat sur- 

AUTUMN ΒΟῊΝ — by members of 
Assoclatlon 
tomorrow : ᾿ rs 

gvoulng by Tourism Minivier Mosho Ὁ. -... ἊΣ 

Woudeut by Jacob Pina (Old Jaffa Gallery). 

TEL AVIV 
THE TEL AVIY_ MUSEUM — Bain 
building: Pablo Pleasso — 200 prints 
and drawings, Israel paloting snd 

ao ime ae scmifrohensive ‘survey exhibition in 
H What do he Job Description: σι sorgtion xpertonente ὧν eT spay meme ie eountry. ἢ : m: Li ὭΒΟΙ 
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᾿ ey are not really fina) = Museum's permanen (Bel Aviy Univoraity) How to understand this part of the Holy Bible. Quallfeations: duets and ara more concerned ‘ith — calleclion, Helens Roblestela. Pack 

- ata oe cee explanations, ty” j Degree tn Social Work ie at Be ‘Shaul ath Nevomber's, pare, for Youth. Section. 0.8, ΩΣ . : oo ἘΝ 2 b , routs ᾿ 

desea cairo Ἂς a 5 years’ prufexstenal experience ineluding counseling #00! nings τ ΠΤ ἢ rae ae ae. wnodent arilat shows work 

f 3. f COLLE: ἽΝ exeented between 1861 and 1872, This 
THE TRUTH i" a Knowledge uf Hebrew und at teaxt one furelgn language. Borles om one ee arateged by overview merely givex ΜῈ = it Firs 52 Grade ote Berth, Urdang at her home, featuring the artixtx virtuosity and a eit 
im - iad cel — oe, = i ' me n ; srael - : red: Gimmel — General Acndemiciuna’ Seale wu atta, Ye fine grid "corks by eth ih ert κοντὰ Ἀν ἜΠΗ 

᾿ 
1.1 and 4-6 ices ἐξ ards, dnc) ©: or allegorical, hay been slylzed to 

OF PSYCHOLOGY Course in Acu VACANCY 28/72 appointment ( ina’ Gallery box Bae, fit the woodcut teehnlque. There is , puncture to be held in Tel Aviy, | Tot Terzl, 02-828078). ᾿ πο πον ἢ ᾿ τ Ἢ f : : ULMANN/BYLE — Micha Ulmann So", 1 wlorytelling, ty more ᾿ : Please Tel. 257914, Tel Aviv. Ἢ DISTRICT SOCIAL WORKERS . Shows “drawings” made of topo and simp! ποιοί αι phic ‘interpretations. In Wednesday SS  ος} Pince’ : Maite tcotched between fluor, wall tho” latter” Tiny creates "large. Gal : : : ει . fe of Work: Ashkelon, rias, Pardes! slons οὗ Ν᾽ form isomer u- pluck areax und uses them bo = 
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᾿ : Job Deseription: Care of f on Sowe ok ei oot epee any — μρυξν. Ἐρερδιδν ΤΡ Ἐπ ὸ Ὁ ahtely by a ign Οἱ 
8.30 Pp. m. F ες ἕ OF families und groups + agha Bylo (Sara Gilat dallary, by Peat the Integrity” of the flat wood-~ 

; : ᾿ Qualification Ppolntment only, Tel. 058-580 78). cut wurfnee, “Nenr ΕἸΜΙ"  -(107u), 

: rh ca δὲ ANNA AN: ; “Roauter” {1810}, and “Roofs (1873) 
Tel Aviv, 111 Reh 4 : 1, Degree ἢ aries ANDERSCH MARCUS —stural Roatter " (1070), and “Route ere 

; i. “Tel, 296 = κ in =e shawn ~~ palette-kn arc uf pul - : 
Lecture : eke ov Hayarkou. ‘Tel, 296 2 in Boclal Work oil in her fami © heat, the wize of the Khow My Hmited 

eisai ἘΦ ἘΣ τς δὰ "ἃ 3 pisract di guiscmest fam. Bhe tnoludey ‘thotnpeephe of ea. und’ secondly we whuld enjoy seeing oF 9 4. ‘anal 
oncentratlon of more recedt works 

rather than pletures thet are ἔπη] τ 

and hove heen hong many times be- 

fore. (Old Jaffa Gallery, Masal Aric 

14, Old duffa) Till Oct. δ 1G.G.) 

- : pans : _Heh— sat . * of mining, es a “MAK FRENKEL (¥RENEL) — 
by phone: Tel. 231370 ᾿ Bor young ‘people’ ana ‘adults ct ΝΕ een | Site General Academicians' scale for inexperienced workers μὸ ξαϊά on re et τε τ Fig oe Bi ἔκανα large group of colourful nudex 
: ΤῊ by: audlo-vis pee » beginners ‘and . advanced “students εὐ την ὥθηθγαῚ Academiclans’ Scale for workers with two year Keuaas Yarael Dahan and Allchae) In which the larger works are lens ᾿ : Ἶ Ἰ 1 ‘dimary me 9 Be oe es " mal expe - : a 9 Collector Gallery, 16 Kin; succesuin 8: 

ual aud-ordinary methoda: Couraes begin on Oct maenls fessional experience : David so ge ry: ξ SE a ee cnet, int dal- 
19 Kikar Maichel [sraei i iN CONTIN porta με: ᾿ . Saturday “nights, ἘΠῚ Keptember #0, ἰοτίδ, 170 Ben Ὑομπάα Ba) Till 

f Ἔ HUTA — Octoher 3 TEL AVIV τ ; for submitting candidacy ls October i, 1912. -sypatabla A | . Palnterg syraboling” εἴασα, ἘΣ, 39 5 ἯΙ OQ MANDRICL — figurative 
oe . ‘a'-be anbihitted (preférably on spoolal forms SVs ‘yy ; Sam “Helehsl Bitomo} ΜΠ sculptor uses cxaggerated mucenlar 

ay: el hn namic 

formy and ereates pleasant pieces of : 

Ἢ date Xr 

faeces; and the invet 

crow, detling with the 

rals ele, 
Escher is a superb untertainer 

and I think he must have had 
some influence too on Saul Steln- 
berg, who may have taken Escher's 
hands drawing each other as the 
starting point for his own linc 
drawings on n similar theme. 
But one does not have to 
think of Steinberg tu realize 
that the element of humour in 
Escher is almost entirely absent ; 
the humourous figures that do ap- 
ear are very laboured. Escher's 
iggest mistake may have been In 

trying to get his audience to take 
him seriously. 

‘Escher Olm; see Gullery Gulde? 

Individuals or groups of people, (Aris 
studis, 40 Gordon St.) TH Sept. 30 
DAVID GRINBERG — uses spmy 
‘palnt, drippings ond asplattera and 
comes up with a νον group of 
small sbstractions, (Duglih Gallery, 
43 Frighman St.) Τ|} Sept. 28 

JAFFA ARTISTS — Gallery group 
show representing 18 artists re- 
slding In Old μέ. The show ἰπ- 
cludes oils, watercolours, prints ond 
sculptures. Three lewellory 
are also included. (Gallery of Jnffa 
Artista, 8 Kikar Kedumim, Old Jat- 
fa. 
GRAPHIGO ARTS WORKSHOP — 
Etchings ond silk-sercen prints by 
artists who participated in the gra- 
plic arte workshop sponsored by 
the Tel Aviy chapter of the Israel 
Association of Painters nnd Sculptors. 
This is the Inet In 8 serica of inpical 
exhibitions hung at the Artists Payl- 
Hon during the past yenr. (Artlats 
Pavillon, 9 Alharizi St. 
JEAN MAYER — Coramile pleces 

8 years. (Ce- 
ramics Museum, Musoum lManrets, 
Ramat Aviv). 
SHAUL NAMRI — Palntings and 
drawings (Kessem Gallery, 16 Mon 
Yehuda Bt.) 
LEAH LIPSHITZ — Paintings (Che- 
morinsky Uatlerys 80 Gerdon δε} 
YODFAT GROUP — Shlomo Koren of 
Amsterdam oxhiblts a aumber of pie- 
tures ranging from 1904 to the pres- 
ent. Didi Ben Shaul’s Mnear nudes 
abound and pley atldst bold, solid 
areas. (Yodfat Gallery, 190 Dizen- 
go), ἘΠῚ Getober 1, 

BLATMAN COLLECTION — Palnt- 
Ings by Avraham Ofek, Ellyahu st. 
and American miniatorist Mnx 
gis. The large lyrical 
nudes by Gat dominate the sh at 
this new and spacious gallery. (Blat- 
man Gallery, 5 Chisin 8t.). Till Sept. 
30. 
YURE KUPERMAN — A_recont {π|- 
migrant trom Euasla exhibits oila, 
watercolours, drawings aud etchings. 

Hia personal symbolis palnlingy ara 
ephomeral aad poatic. (“Andromeda’t 

rslom of Inner. 
Finaly, there is, 

al harmonies of cubes, Ὁ 

makers - 

Art Gallery, Old Jaffa) TH Sept. 80. 

“Waterfall” by Maurits Cornelis Escher (1898-197). 

ART GALLERY, LELVIK HOUSE — 
Israel! 

(μεν House, 30 Doy Hoz St.) 
GRETTY ROTHMAN-RUBINBTEIN— 

recontly reviewed when 
shown In Jerusalem. (Yad Lebuuln, 

Gallery _Calleatlon 

Paintings, 

Petah Tikva), 
E. HALPEEN — Watercolours 

21 Israels, between Dizen- 
Til Oct. 10. 

eric Israels, 
goff and Heinas). 
FRENCH PAINTERS — 
gusitiens from Farls. Works by ifano 

kel Adlor, Hisling, ΑἹ 
Langioy and athers. 

atz, Yan 

(Modern Art Gallery). 
KLATOHKIN SUMMER OOLILEO- 
TION — Palatings and sculptures 
mostly by Israell and French artists 
that ran: through several 20th cen- GERSON 
tur sehoolg including erreailsm. 
Gollostion excludes nobstrastion and tive art, 

Op. pdassah "ἘΠ" Gallory, 38 Till Yept 
rug). FROM 

DAVID MOURIS — member of Kib- 

Art 
tall (“Dy 
Quarter") 
(“Grove” 

Inniscapo 

TION. — 

poultion in his wash drawings, 
example ecanomical yot polnted de- 

“Artlats 
aod oxpresaive rhythms 

and “Moshey Garden 2"), 
(Belt Abbo Kboushy). TL Sent. 80. 

(Hy 

peo = Polm* and 

(Gal EAYA WASSERMAN—SINAI, 
Quite 5 fair exhibition of olls on 
Hib ealhisterleal. Orteatals ᾿ 
an 66 emoi, She employs 

Recent ac- enbist elements for realist onda, 
al, anole Kats, Kiryat Bialik). Till Sept. 

‘OLD. 7ArTA MENACIIEM MESSINGER. — FPri- 
mitive palutings on religious 

thomes, 

GTIEKMAN, 
wood sculpture Influenced by prbal- 

(Mureum of Modern Art). 

THE MUSEUM'S COLLEO- 
GUs, acrylica and graphiea 

buiz Ein Hashofot shows playful by  forelgn nnd Jaraoli  artlsts. 
ceramide soulptures that caw ho tafnseuna of Modern Art), Till Sopt. 
whistled, hung, rolled, εἰς. ‘(Rat 80, 
Sheva, 8 Frug δὲ.) GEORUES BRAQUE, — Flig aculp- 
EBACHER — “The Muathowallen! Art tured Jjowellery on clngsical Groek 
of M.C. or." Optical Wlusions themes hound together by an over- 
hy the -known artint who dicd all concoptlon of awift movement. 
this far. Reproductions nly. (han- (Goldman'h Gallery). 
a mAnetarlom, kamal Aviv). AMI SILAVIT, — Expert sorlgr: 
INTHENATIONAL GRAPHIOS — in which at times resilem is ai 
Prints by well-known artists recently into on abstenet mould. (“Graphics 
gathered abrond. Among artista: Va- 
esrely ond Agam. (Mabat Gallory, 91 

REUYEN 
3” Gallery). 

LAVAY. — Drawings and 
Sorieel oils. (Belt Ιεοέμεοη πὰ Gallary). 
HAITF. HAYA YEHEELY. -α Patntings and 

pled ofts, th a drawings of thorng. (Ritz Gallery). 
ZVI EA gouaches an MIRIAM GOLDENFOUN BARTA. — 
drawings, and ‘JACOB BFGAL, olla, iis ὩΣ Greviagn {Nahmani’s Gal- 
ouaches and wash drawings. — ery). 

froth have arrived at a fair amateur 
level without golng much further. KHALIL RIYAN, — Paintings. (Beit 
galwan i are apron Le himgelt ae Hagefen). 
hugo dlep! presents . 
alrikes the aye except for the few ZO) 
instances where ile bn gination runs HA BEA 
freer, e.g, three zon 
oKinerot”” 

" “Old Tiber 

τ {πὲ JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE. 

(2) and 
Segal does hava the advanta, 
recognizing the significance οἱ 

tas” 

Ing 10 8. 

fe EES ae 

by Menachem Messing 

: PAGE TWENTY 

GOLD WEIGHTS OF ASHANTI, — 
From the Nachum T. Gidal collec- 

by tlon. ¢Wilfrld Iqracl House), Open- 
com- ma. 

ἐμ. 

er (Hatfa Museum). 

(Mugeum of Mo- 
dern Art). TLL Sept, 30, 
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εἰ 9,30 wan, LE um, 12.15 pin ond 5 

Rn, Kennedy ‘Tauriat ond Information 

Genire, Medico! Centre. No charge. Bus 
18 and 27. 
Boys Town Jerulem — (Kiryat Noar), 

Bayit Aegan. Dally tours (except Bhab- 
bat). ‘Tol, 621212, 
{πεῖσον Calversity, Conducted tours in 

Engllah yeekdara of 9. and 11 am. 

startin from the lobby of the Admi- 
nistration Building at the Givat Ram 
campus and at 8.30 om. from the ‘Tru- 

inn Hestareh Institute at tha Mount 

Scopus campus. 

Touristy ond visilors come and see the 

General Jaroel Orphans’ Home if Girls, 
Jerusalem, and [ld manifold octlvitles and 

Impressive modern bulking. Fres guided 

tours weekdays batween 10-4. Bus No. 6, 
Klryat Moshe, ‘Tei, Gi3291. 

© Now feral Films: — 

Latest Isrue) Films screened weekdays 

at EE noon at Keren Hayegod Hall, Jew- 
Ih Avency Bullding, Jerusalem. Admis- 
sion free. ν 

Jerusalem Niblical Zoo, Schneller Wao. 
Romema, Tel. 25929, 7.30 a.m.-6.90_ p.m. 
™A Stano in Dorid's ‘Cower — Sound 

In Jerusalam. ‘Text: 

ench, on Sun. and ‘Thy 
‘Tickets: Jerusalem age 

ox  illee. 

lndky Puppet Theatre at 
te «x Uvorge Ave. Sauurdey 

oud ay. Clukiren, 6.30 pan.; Adults, 
RGU μὲπὶν 

—— TEL AVIV — 

Tol Aviv Muscum, Sderot Shaul ae 

μι 
ᾧ 
Ὁ 

Ὰ 
3 

κι x 
x lech. Picagsu 201 graphia worka 

No. 9). Other exhibitlons; Taraell palni- 
img and sculptures (Meyerhoft 811}: 
τῆς Museums Collections (Jagiom Hall, 
Yacks Hall): HKinotie Art (Hatt Hall). 
Fours: ‘Thea, 10-1, Weu., Thura., 10-1, 
4-7, Tueg., 10-1, 4-10, Fri, 10 a.m-3 Re. 
Mat. 71 pm. Free gulded toura In Iéng- 
ish at 11.80 a.m. 

Glosa Mussum: 
Moasaum: (3) Cera 
geum of Wthno 
Museum of 
(6) Te! Quasile Bxcavation. Wed. — 10 
Δ. ππ,- 8 }.Π|.; 
10 amb pine Fri, 10 am-1 
Rehor Wuilk: (7 
tory of Tel Aviv: 
seu: Sun, through ra. — 8. ams 

m Fri -«- ἢ a=] p.m, Sat. -- 
19 BMifrots Jomo, Wafor (6) 

; of Tel 
, 10 am-b Dm, 

Conducted Fours: — - 7 
418) Aviv Usivorsity © 
Free conducted tours in Milglish, of 
RAMAT AVIV: CAMPUS. dally except 
Saturday, Assembly point at Unlyeralty 
oa Pied an Pu He Nelaflons Ro Γ 

sportation —-. by publia Wuses 28, 
PA 79, 80. Free transportation on Mon- 
days and ‘Wednesdays from hotela: 9.80 

‘admor, Aharon, Accadia, Validor. 
}. a.m. --- Sheraton, ᾿ Hilton, Ramat Aviv. 

Somuel, Astor, nm, Park, Daborah, 
Adiv: Am! Shalom, Basel, 
details ‘Tel, 416] 
Dept. 

further 

; ronght September 23 

' Das Dreimaederlhaus . 
: Walfa, 8.86 p.m. - 
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Mizrahl 
Amoricn and Canoda, 16-18 Hehov Dov 
fos, ‘fet Aviy, call ‘Tel, 220287, 243108: 
Jerusalem: 22°46, 521808, 184, 61828; 
Bearaheba, 3171. 

τὶ, Publla Relations | ¥ 

Regey every 8κ- 
.0.A. Audijorigra Women's Orgavisations of Organ Maule ὧχ ῬΆΙΗ 

1.30 a.m, ¥. 

8.20 p.m. at Heehal Shlo- 
King George. 

BLACK ANGUS 
STEAK HOUSE 

RAMAT HASHARON 
ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES ~ WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 

Succulent “Ἐ" Bone Rteaks. 
Baerewors. 
Giast Bixe Bib and Club Bump Steaks, 
Super-Hawallen and Black Angus mixed Grills. 

Prawns, deep-fried in batter or gies. 
eluding our 

Shrim: 
Ba hers, Sees Eee neni penta ety tae aa 

All served with French fries, asinds and our apecis! Piri-Pirl and other 

tamgy spices. 

Opening October — Black Angus, Ramat Aviv. 

Black Angus, Kfar Shmaryahu. 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 

Ae 

he Es Ω τον ΤΣ ῳ- 
Se err eae gens os Ὁ ἂρ αὶ atk ες 7 

This week at the Tel Aviv Museum 
THE NEW BUILDING (27-20 8d. Shaul Hamelech, Tel, 257861) 

EXHIBITIONS 
x Israeli Painting and Soulpture (Meyerhoff Hall) 
ἀ = Plensso: 200 Graphic Works (Fall No. 8) 
% XENETIC ART (Haft Hall) 

THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 

Hall) 
Gubism, Dada, Surrealism and Abstract Art (Zacks Hall) 

' GUIDED TOURS: English: dally at 11.30 am. (except Sat.) 

δ LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinatein Art Library is opan Sun.-Thurs, 
10 am-1 p.m., 4-7 p.m. (New Building) 

FILMS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, at 7.15 p.m. end 9.16 pm.) 
Bot., Sopt. 28 , : 

Umberto Ὁ), (Italy, 1952) 
Director: -Vittorio Da Sica. 
With Carlo Battisti, Maria Pie Casllio 

τ᾿ and Lina Gennart. 

Tues., Sept, 26 ὁ. 5 a : ; 
: 1 vitelloni (The Idle Young Men) (Italy — 19558). 

Director: Federico Fellini. . oe 
With Alberto Sord! and Franco Fabrizai 

᾿ (Italian;-Heb, Tranal.). ὁ. ᾿ : 

” Astvance sale of tiokets at the Museum’ box’ office and. on the 
evening of tho pe¥formance. at ae 3 

ἘΨΙΒΙΈΝΟ FOURS: ee i 
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: © 

δ 10 ami pm.i4 pm—T pm 
κ.- Tuesdhy: 10 a.m.—1 p.m. 4 p.m.—10 p.m. ἀν ΡΣ 
ὃ _ Friday: 10 am.—2 pan.;. Saturday: 7 p.ni.—lJ, p.m, 

“Helena Riibinetetn “Pavillon, temporarti ed, dus 

i 

Impressioniam, Mxpressionism and the School of Parls (Jaglom hy 
᾿ 

a ; ey 
ὩΣ σαὶ the israel museum, jerusalem 
i Ὁ THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

VISITING HOURS 

Mon. (Succot) 
Yue, (Succot) Free 

Shrine of the 

10 am.— 6 p.m. 

Book 10 am. — 10 pan. 

Isracl Museum 10 am.— 6 p.m, 

Rockefeller 
Museum 10am.— 6 pm, 

Wed.,, Thurs. τὸ am.— 6 pm. 

Fri., Sat. 10 am. — 8 p.m, 

Tues., 26.0.72 Art Film: “Adventures in Perception" 

5.15 pn. on M.C, Escher and his Work 

Tues,, 26.09.1872 Gallery talk (Heb.) 

6 p.m. “M.C, Escher’s Graphic Work" 
Mr, Martin Weyl (Cohen Gallery) 

Art Film Club 
“The Virgin Spring” (Sweden, 1859) 

_ Directed by ingmar Bergman 

Tues., 26.0.1972 
6 and 8.30 p.m. 

Catalogue 
Discount Sale 
Sun., Mon., Tues. 

EXHIBITIONS 

ΜΙ Escher's Graphic Work (Cohen Hall) 

Artists’ Book (in hon. of the International Book Year) 

(Library Hall) 
Creative Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 

Puppets (Youth Wing) 

SPECIAL EXILBIT 

Sir Jacob Epstein: “The Tin Hat" & Portrait of Sholem Asch, 

Donations of Mr. & Mrs. B, Gareld Cantor 
& Mr. Raphael Salaman 

YOUTH WING 

Registration of children and adults for 1972/73 

Wed., Thur, 10-12 a.m., 2-4 p.m. 
in the Youth Wing Office 
Fees: children IL32,— per year, 

adults 1L100.— per 4 months 

1 — δ pm. 

Courses for adults: 

-Painting —- Sun. 10-1230 (Mr. Allan Wolf) 

-Ceramics — Sun. 10-1280 (Mrs. Gene Wolf) 

-Etching -— Wed, 10-12.30 (Mrs. Tam! Rikman) 

-Sculpture — Thur. 10-12.80 (Mr. Shmuel Bar-Even) 

-Bolfege -—— Thur. 10-1230 (Dr. A. Ryger} 

ᾧ 
ῷ 

ἢ δ 
ᾧ 
3 x 
: 3 

RAMAT AVIV 

GLASS MUSEUM 
KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM 
CERAMIC MUSEUM 
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS 
NECHUSTAN PAVILION--TIMNA EXCAVATIONS 

ALPHABET MUSEUM, 
visiting hours ; 10 a.m. -5. p.m. 

10 a.m.-+ 5 p.m. 
10 a.m. "1 p.m. 
10 a.m. - 2 pm 

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Thure.: 
Wed.: 
Fri: 

ἰ Saturday and hoildaye: 

LASKY PLANETARIUM ᾿ 
Dally presentation at 14.80 a.m,, ΤΌΘΕ., also at 7.15 p.m. 
Closed on Saturdey: and holidays 

Y AFO. 10 Rehov Mifratz Shiomo 
MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV~ YAFO 

Visiting hours: as In Ramat Aviv 

TEL AVIY ~ 27 Rehov Biallk 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

- Misiting houra | 
Dally 9 am. - 2 p.m. 

. Wed. τ 8 a.m. - i p.m; 4 - 7 p.m. 

Fel.; 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Closed on Saturday and holidays 

TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS: 
Museum of βοίοποθ and Technology: (Lobby of 

Σ Lasky Planetarium) ‘Mathematical ‘Art. 

"Glass Museum (Palnving and. foulpture on glass 
- : “Tenoy" ᾿ 

Musoum of Antiquities ‘Tel Aviv-Yafo 

Samaril Archaeological finds of Tel ‘Aviy-Yafo 

Ἐπ ΗΝ "aiurniaraaig Mangum: or Mone¢y: 

ΣΟ τὸ lusaum eramics: 

ΟἹ Oerante exhibition by Gone Mayer, iin Hashotet 
‘Mussum of Hthnography and Foiklore. 

Ὁ uxeavationa of Tei-Kassile are elosed. 

aa 

TWO PERFORMANCES DURING ΦΠ 0] 

x 

; E PLUS ROCK 

* O& 

NEW PROGRAMME 

THEHEAVY BULKY/ 9 Ω 
| PUPPET ce μι Γ 

ar ZAVTAU ~ ey 
38 KingGearge r το ἢ 

Sarturex of i 

ΟΝ 
CHILDAEN 5 Ὅρα ς 
ADULTS 8:300n (bot 

MY BAR 
American Hor 

and Restnurani 

© Rehew Hillel 
Tel, 224436, 
de 

Beit Arlozorov, 
Tel Aviv 

’ Sunday, Sept. 24 
at 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, Sept. 26 
at 4 pam. 

THE PIUELHARMON 

under nue 
Slauley Sperher fro 

Phin Zomlr Chur, New 

AON, TEL AVY 
Wietor Choreography: 

SHIMON BRAUN 
x Costumes: NIBA 

Lighting: DAN OR 
Arrangements: 
TZIPI POLAT 

Tickets at Le’an and other 
agencies 

Reservations: 
Yel, T21164, 747971 

JAZZ PLUS ROOK DANCE 
STUDIO 

will open on Octobor 1 
Welamann itiiear Negi Give 
‘Lessons for baghmers and advanced, 
students, Iilgh school age pupils and 

Oo ILS AL 
Yerk-Buston: 

NEW MEMBERS 
VOICFS ARE BEING ACCEPTED ron ‘THE 

WITH SUITABLE 
NEW SEASON. 

Apart from the regnlar rey Perloire there will yulee and πο 
Tol. 773010, Tol Aviv, 6-8 Ih ὯΝ ages ene “Playboy says: 

the head Wartinl in the ΗΠ, East, 

directed by Shimon Broun 

abort alka 
children arel ‘ 7 
alata ε laxséa fur 

Roglatratlon: at the Studiv, 4-6 p.m. 
dally. ἕν 

ἪΠ 

special ΤΟΙ 
nuornlng & re: σε. 

DG © PRESENTS: 

Leonard Mel's . ἢ 

DINNER- .» 
THEATRE 

FIRST TIME IN ISRAEL — 
: THEATRE IN ENGLISH AND HEBREW m3, . 4, 36, 

Engllsh verglon—Sopt, att 1,4, 101: 
ted by Bennen Murdean 

show 2,90 
dinner sorved " 

Kant-ltuwsen 
snnnunily ‘Thenire fe 

1.50 (xludents) 
ι ὁ ἰὼ ow pm, Tiekuts available at 

DIANGO Tol, 222468 

Rehov 11 ἢ Eohoy taree fis olf 46 Juffa Rood and 

Com TUR NATION DINNER ANI 
"ΜΆ δῆς τθ. πῃ ᾿ 

Jerusalem. 

τς Saint-Saéns? Greatest 
“Rossini’s ‘Greate: 
Liszt's Greatest: Hi ᾿ ἢ 

. Brahs’ “Greate 

“Bach's Gre: test. Hits : 
Strauss’ Greatest -Hits 
Tchaikovsky's: Greatest: Hits, Vol. 4 
Grieg's Greatest ‘Hits.-: + 
Chopin's Greatest Hits 

_ Mozart's Greatest, Hits ; 
Rimsky-Karsakov's Greatest Hits: ” 

iit git ap bans Wagner's Greatest Hits 2 
by Helm Wataz > Handel's Greatest Hits ᾿ 
᾿προρελγδαα Mendelssohn's Greatest Ηΐς. 

Jorunalem Theatre Bizct's Greatest Hits 
Sun., Oct. 1, 8.80 Dvorak's Greatest Hits 

Schubert's Greatest Hits 

TCHAIKOVSKY’S | 

Promlere 

THE BRIDAL 

GR 
Be ced lh a 

30001 
30002. 
30003 
30004 
30005 
30006. 
30007 

~ 30008 . 
* 30009 

30010-- 
30011 
30012 

30013 

M coon 
wachadng tne meme trons” Eh Hewat , Den Gavan Ronso Ala Turce gece Orevtor 

" Habimah 
Theatre 
WEFEZ 

Tel Aviv, 
Sat., Sept, 3x 

Sun., Sept. 24 
Tickets fram Aug. 13 

will he honoured 
THE PRISONER 

OF SECOND 
AVENUE 

3 La: 0 penny, = af FI sr augtt Performancon 

Rat., - Tel Aviv, Bept. 23 

Sept. 26 Tues., 
RUMPBLSTILSKIN 

Camerl Hall, 
Tel Aviv 

reatest Hits: 

st. Hits 

Bach's 
GREATEST HiTSyva1 

Jesu Joy of Man Desir Tessa ont roe 
ORMANDY/BiGGS /| 

Cartos/Fokensn ΠΥ ΝῊ 

Sibelius’ Gre 

By 8. ¥. Agnon 

Tel Aviv, Sraall Wall 
Sat., Sept. 28, 

4.45, 0.50 
Sun,, Sept. 24, 8,30 
Mon., Sept. 25, 

0.80, 9.30 

A DOG'S WILL 

Comedy. 
Tel Aviv, Large Hall 

Sat., Sept. 38, 8.80 
Sun., Sept. 24, 8.80 
Mon., Sapt. 28, 

5, 8.20 

CANOPY 

Andante Cantabile, andmore 

PIONIC FOR. TWO 
τς Gomedy: -: 

Tel Aviv, Small 1:51} 
Βυπ., Oct. 1, 8.30 

TAKE 
WITH YOU + 5 . i 

3 Jest performances give‘a gift that keeps ong 

give a record.’ 




